ABBOTT ALICE, stenographer H R & Sons, 1149 Fourth
Abbott Belle 1149 Fourth
Abbott Bessie, stu H S, 1149 Fourth
Abbott James W, Dry Goods, 422 School, res 534 School
Abbott Wm H, elk J W Abbott, 1149 Fourth
Abdill Edward F, mach F M & Co, 530 Public Ave
Abdill Frank, 530 Public Ave
Abdill Orabelle B, stu H S, 530 Public Ave
Abraham Albert, salesman A Loewi & Co, 423 Park Ave
Abraham Emanuel, barber, 215 State, res 628 Harrison Ave
Abraham Rosena (wid Aaron) 423 Park Ave
Ackley Bert F, stu H S, 800 School
Ackley C Blaine, Med stu Chicago, 800 School
Ackley Geo F, marble wks 429 School, res 800 School
Ackley Robert W, elk Stiles & Rogers, 501 St Paul Ave
Ackley Willard C, stu H S, 800 School
Adams Alice, River Road
Adams Ella D Mrs, office 322 Bridge, res River Road
Adams Elmore J, mngr Barrett Mfg Co, 756 Parker Ave
Adams Harry A, stock buyer, 326 Prospect
Adams Harry M, 717 Broad
Adams John Hackett, River Road
Adams John R, River Road
Adams Myrtle, stu Madison Univ, 756 Parker Ave.
Adams Robert, stu H S, 756 Parker Ave
Adams Wm. P, ret, 135 W Bridge
A’hara George V, mach F M & Co, 827 Fourth
A’hara Theodore, mach B M W, 827 Fourth
A’hara Wm J, mach F M & Co, 958 Bluff
Ainsworth Earle, mach F M & Co, 827 Fourth

Anything in Druggists’ Sundries

Can be found at

Van Wart’s
Ainsworth Eva E, priv bdg, 827 Fourth
Ainsworth Mary F, emp H R & Sons, 827 Fourth
Alcan Everett, toolmkr C H B & Co, 372 W Bridge
Alcan Howard, shoe cutter J F & Co, 372 W Bridge
Alcan Irvin, mach F M & Co, 372 W Bridge
Alcan Meyer, emp Web Clo Co, 372 W Bridge
Aldrich Alonzo, Prest B I W, 1131 Fourth
Alden C, stu, 1004 Bushnell
Alexander A N, ret, 815 Vine
Alexander Dyer, bartender Geo Moran, 312 State
Alexander Susie, elk B B & Co, 815 Vine
Allen Arthur O, miller Blodgett M Co, 1114 Oak
Allen Benjamin D, Prof Music Bel Col, 316 Locust
Allen Chas C, adv agt, 421 Harrison Ave
Allen Chas Mrs, elk E Lipman, 421 Harrison Ave
Allen Elizabeth J, 130 Bluff
Allen Geo M, (Goddard-Allen Co) 1020 Park Ave
Allen Hope, 825 Park Ave
Allen Jean Mrs, drsmlks 444 School, res 130 Bluff
Allen Mary L, tchr, 638 Broad
Allen Nellie M, tchr Parker sub-primary, 130 Bluff
Allen Roy H, stu H S, 421 Harrison Ave
Allen R J, emp F M & Co, 612 E
Allen Robert, stu col, 562 Broad
Allen Samuel H, mach B M W, 130 Bluff
Allen Theda Mrs (wid J S) 825 Park Ave
Allen W H, stu H S, 130 Bluff
Altenberg Emma, dom 354 Highland Ave
Altenberg Lizzie, dom 746 Euclid Ave
Alverson William, ret, 738 W Bridge
Albertson Sanna, dom Chapin Hall
American Express Co, W W Riley agt 418 School
American House. Gregor T. Hansen, Prop. 450 Broad
Ames Mary A Mrs (wid Wm. T) 1213 Chapin
Ames Mary E Mrs (wid Albert P) 702 School
Amundson John, Boots & Shoes, 216 W Bridge, res 724 Vine
Amundson Peter, blksmth J T & Sons, 924 Third
Anderson Albert, lab 388 Wadsworth
Anderson Albert C, mach B M W, 429 Locust
Anderson Alma, stu 432 Union
Anderson Andrew B, stu acad, Chapin Hall
Anderson Arnold, 522 Pleasant
Anderson Chas W, shoemkr J F & Co, 395 Euclid Ave
Anderson Fred W, saloon, 224 State
Anderson Geo H, ret, 223 E
Anderson Hans, emp J T & Sons, 716 Eighth
Anderson Harry, 1139 Sixth
Anderson Helen, dom 704 Parker Ave
Anderson Holwer, polisher J T & Sons, 846 Vine
Anderson John, mach F M & Co, 703 Woodward Ave
Anderson John, emp B I W, 869 Third
Anderson Knute, shoemkr, 426 School
Anderson Nels R, mach J T & Sons, 414 Hackett
Anderson Nettie, dom 300 W Bridge
Anderson Rachel Mrs (wid Andrew) 924 Third
Anderson Thomas, whitewasher, 1139 Sixth
Anderson Wm T, night clk Goodwin Ho
Andre Addison C, carp 332 Locust
Andre A M (Watson & Andre) 318 W Bridge
Andrews Charles, emp F M & Co, 218 W Bridge
Andrews C E, com trav, 419 W E
Andrews Frederick, ret, 734 Fourth
Andrews I Carrie, dom 705 Union
Andrews Wm A, stu, 1004 Bushnell
Annin J W, clk A Loewi & Co, 217 Prospect
Annin Maud, stu H S, 217 Prospect
Antisdell Ellvira J, (wid Simon) 1222 Bluff
Antisdell Frank, carp Wm. Quinn, 849 E
Antisdell O D, stu col, 1222 Bluff

Appleby Geo M, City Marshal, 215 Bridge
Arries Mansfield W, mach, 1024 Church
Arries Elizabeth, stu, 1024 Church
Arries Ella, stu, 1024 Church
Artlip John B, emp C M & St P R R, 929 F
Artlip Mary E (wid John D) 929 F
Armstrong George, emp Wiley-Warner & Co, 1245 6th
Ackins Harriet, dom 735 Broad
Atkinson Elmer J, tmstr, 372 Highland Ave
Atkinson Geo L, barber 346 Bridge, res 835 Bluff
Atkinson J T, stu acad, 905 Bushnell
Atwood Anna J Mrs (wid Albert) 835 Broad
Austin Alice N, emp J F & Co, 356 Vernon Ave
Austin Ellis, ret 811 4th
Austin Emma, dom 726 Milwaukee Road
Austin Susie B, stu H S, 356 Vernon Ave
Austin Wm L, clk C W Rau, 356 Vernon Ave
Avery Augustus S, ptr, 956 Bridge
Avery Bert C, clk H Pentland, 956 Bridge
Avery Frank, stu H S, 956 Bridge
Avery Chas H, ret, 631 Bluff

Carpets, Lace Curtains, Draperies LIPMAN’S

Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.
Ayer Albert F, City Editor Free Press, 1023 Park Ave
Ayer Cyrus B, Eng Bel Water Wks, 1005 Pleasant
Ayer Florence, stu H S, 1028 Park Ave
Ayer Flossie K, tchr Parker School, 517 Prospect
Ayer Simon P, mach F M & Co, 517 Prospect

BABBITT BERTHA, Milwaukee Road
abbitt Clinton, farmer, Milwaukee Road
Babbitt Edith, stu H S, Milwaukee Road
Babbitt Ralph, stu H S, Milwaukee Road
Bach Edward, mach, 526 C
Bach Mrs M, 827 Central Ave
Backenstoe C W, mach B M W, 810 Euclid Ave
Bacon Chas A, Prof. Astronomy Bel Col, 641 Church
Bacon Geo P, Inst Acad, 718 Church
Baggs Horace, ret, 104 E C
Bailey Edwin M, tchr, 747 Union
Bailey Marie A, tchr, 747 Union
Bailey Mary E (wid John B) 747 Union
Bailey Thos B, Grain Dealer 462 St Paul Ave, res 716 Broad
Baine Sarah E Mrs, 627 Church
Baines Wm, mldr F M & Co, 746 Fourth
Baker Elizabeth M, tchr, 722 S Bridge
Baker Edward, stu H S, 722 S Bridge
Baker Ella W Mrs (wid Luther C) 1116 Bluff
Baker Ida A, (wid Marion) 316 State
Baker James, tmstr, 905 S Bridge
Baker James T, lab, 905 S Bridge
Baker John, lab C M & St P R R, 722 S Bridge
Baker Mary A, emp J F & Co, 722 S Bridge
Baker Morris E, bkpr 2d Natl Bank, 720 Ninth
Baker Nellie, 905 S Bridge
Baker Owen, tmstr, 1064 Harrison Ave
Baldwin Eugene R (Baldwin & House) 817 Central Ave
Baldwin & House (E R Baldwin—S. House) real estate, 361 Bridge
Ball Allen P, Instructor Academy, 743 College
Ball Chas T, shipping clk Deering Harv Co Madison, res 516 Bluff
Ball Wm T, (Ball & Goss) 516 Bluff
Ball & Goss (Wm T Ball—Arthur F Goss) Agricultural Implements
210 State
Ball Mabel M, stu H S, 516 Bluff
Ballard G W, stu, Chapin Hall
Banker D B, shoemkr J F & Co, Central Ho

G. E. SANGER Sells for 35c COFFEE.
"Break, break, break,
A table, a desk, or a chair,
In purchasing you made a mistake,
No use to tear your hair."

Continued on page 52.

BULLOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY.

Barber Elizabeth (wid Allen) 847 College
Barker Charles, 830 Harrison Ave
Barker Clayton, clk G E Sanger, 910 Bluff
Barker G S, ret, 626 Bluff
Barker Lillian, cashier G E Sanger, 910 Bluff
Barker Orrin, mach B M W, 910 Bluff
Barkley Minnie, dom 332 W Bridge
Barkley John S, clk Stiles & Rogers, 422 Bluff
Barkley Sarah (wid John F) 422 Bluff
Barlow Harry, emp Eureka Laundry, 434 School
Barnard Delonson E, mach F M & Co, 741 Church
Barnard Lee, stu, 741 Church
Barnard Ruby A, stu, 741 Church
Barnes Chas A, bartndr Jay Sliter, 743 Fifth
Barnes Joel, mason, 743 Fifth
Barnes W T, boilermkr, 1047 Bridge
Barr C L, stu acad, 212 Park Ave
Barr Edward F, mach, B M W, 923 F
Barr Henry M, tmstr, 911 Harrison Ave
Barr Sam'l W, agt Farm Imp, 917 F
Barr Sam'l W, barber P. C. Rodman, 911 Harrison Ave
Barr Jessie M, stu H S, 911 Harrison Ave
Barrett Cora P, stu H S, 925 Broad
Barrett Manufacturing Co, Elmore J Adams Mgr, Paper Mfrs, head
of Race
Barrett Mabel, stu, 950 Church
Barrett Patrick, emp C M & St P R R, 625 St Paul Ave
Barrus Geo L, clk W H Calvert, 714 Bluff
Barry Jas D, stenog, 939 Fourth
Barry Michael, blksmth J T & Sons, 939 Fourth
Barry M J, shoemkr J F & Co, American House
Barry Wm F, stenog, 939 Fourth
Bartlett A E Mrs, 303 Locust
Barton Fred, helpr B I W, 1802 Bluff
Basford Byron S, mason, 732 Elm
Basford Elbert D, mason, 732 Elm
Basford Geo D, mason, 732 Elm
Basford P D, mason, 732 Elm
Bassett Daniel F, carp 524 Eighth
Bassett Winnie, stu H S, 524 Eighth
Bates Chas R, lab, 1213 Oak
**Bates John W**, attorney, 802 State
Bates Mary H (wid Erastus), 730 Parker Ave
Bates R W, 1213 Oak

JOEL B. DOW
ATTORNEY, Post Office Block.

AT HOME
Among the "Brethren."
GEORGE H. CRAM - Sells Shoes!


OUR LINE IS FULL Of the very best grades of new and Popular Styles in Seasonable Goods.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING HOUSE

Beloit Creamery Co, H Lewis Belknap mngr, Mill St, foot of Broad

Beloit Cycle Co, Joseph H Saris Prop, 433 School
Beloit Daily News, Worthington & Howell Props, 305 Bridge
Beloit Electric Light Plant, G L Cole Prop, 618 Cross
Beloit Gas Light & Coke Co, W H Hopper Prest, T C Hendley Vice-Prest, Jos Hendley Secy & Treas, Jos Hendley Jr Supt. Office corner S Bridge & Mill
Beloit Iron Works, Alonzo Aldrich Prest, R J Burdge Secy, W H Grinnell Treas, N J Ross Supt

Beloit Lumber Co, L Waldo Thompson mngr, corner Third & E
Beloit Manufacturing Co, Wm G Blair—Harvey E Smith, 408 Broad
Beloit Public Library, Mrs Nina Northrop, Librarian, Unity Block

Beloit Savings Bank, R J Dowd, Prest, E J Smith, C D Winslow
Beloit Co-Operative Mutual Fire Insurance Co, O Thompson, Prest, L W Bort Secy. Office 407 State
Beloit State Bank, John Paley Prest, Geo D Campbell Cashier

Beloit Steam Laundry, Erick & Nancy H Noren, 424 Broad

Beloit Water Works Co, E P Salmon Prest, C B Salmon Secy & Treas, Edward Salmon Supt, Unity Block
Bement Joseph R, 301 St Paul Ave
Bement J R Mrs, drsmkr, 301 St Paul Ave
Bement Lulu, stu music, 301 St Paul Ave
Benden Julia, dom 618 Church
Bending D C, patternmkr F M & Co, 803 Church
Bending Eugene J, tchr Deaf & Dumb Inst, Delavan, 803 Church
Bending Fannie, 803 Church
Bending Jessie, stu col, 803 Church
Bender Phoebe (wid James) 803 Church
Bender Otto, mach F M & Co, 744 E
Bennett Alice, tchr Parker School, 131 D
Bennett Almon, ret, 321 W Bridge
Bennett Daniel J, drayman R H Brown, 1016 Clary

Bennett Lewis F, Physician & Surgeon 358 E Bridge, res 642 Fourth
Bennett Saml M, photographer, 353 Bridge
Benson Boerre, carp J T & Sons, 1016 Bluff
Benson Chas, mach F M & Co, 836 Eighth
Benson O H, mach F M & Co, 1016 Bluff
Benson Wm, stu col, 1125 Chapin
Bentley Charles, stu, 632 Church
Bentley F J, Montgomery Park
Benz Emma, emp Beloit Laundry, 434 S Bridge

“EXCELSIOR.”

Smith & Purves

OUR MOTTO.

Telephone No. 51.

428 State Street.
Berg Antone, Polisher J T & Sons, 835 Third
Berg A J, polisher J T & Sons, 645 Cross
Berg A B, stu, Chapin Hall
Berg Chas H, stu, Chapin Hall
Berg E O, stu, Chapin Hall
Berg Nellie, dom 718 Church
Berg Nels, steamboat captain, 869 Third
Bergh Sophie, 757 W Bridge
Bergman Chas, mach F M & Co, 601 Park Place
Bergman Frank, emp F M & Co, 1216 Vine
Bergstrom Wm C, stu acad, 723 Church
Berholz Fred, coachman 424 College
Berlin Machine Works, P B Yates Prest, L D Forbes Secy & Treas,
707–761 Third, Office 734 Third
Bernard Frank, emp B M W, 223 E E
Bettinger Lewis (Beimer & Bettinger) 734 Elm
Besley Chas H & Co, F N Gardner Mgr 665 Race
Beta Theta Pi Lodge, Montgomerie Park
Bibbins Chas H, butcher Rouse & Bibbins, 747 Oak
Bibbins Lewis (Rouse & Bibbins) 820 Elm
Bibbins Silas, nurseryman, 735 Oak
Bibbins Wesley C, lab 951 Oak
Bicknell Eliza S (wid Chas H) 124 W E
Biddle Alice (wid Chas H) 422 Union
Biddle Hattie M, 422 Union
Bill Benjamin J, stu, Chapin Hall
Bill Catherine, stu H S, 719 Milwaukee Road
Bill Edward, stu 719 Milwaukee Road
Bill Edward W, com trav 719 Milwaukee Road
Bill Martha, 719 Milwaukee Road
Billings R W, stu, 551 School
Billington Allie M, 357 Highland
Billington George H, cigarmkr T Purves, 357 Highland
Bird Horatio W, lab Barrett Mfg Co, 211 E E
Birdette T H, lab 529 St Paul Ave
Bishop Hebert D, foreman E Side Paper Mill, 735 Church
Bishop W J, prntr Daily News, American Ho
Bissell Vena, 603 Harrison Ave
Bisshopp John, dealer Shetland ponies, 822 Fourth
Bisshopp Mary L, 822 Fourth
Bisshopp Sabina (wid John) 822 Fourth
Bisshopp Wm A, lab 836 F
Bittel Arthur, stu H S, 211 Pleasant
Bittel Edward A, blksmith 212 Pleasant, res 211 Pleasant
Bittel Frederick C, tinner C Franz, 211 Pleasant

Roger & Gallet’s • • • Van Wart’s Pharmacy
Imported Perfumes at

355 BRIDGE STREET.
Bittel Helen, stu, 211 Pleasant
Bittel Laura A (wid Adam) 211 Pleasant
Bittel Louise, stu H S, 211 Pleasant
Bitzer Geo, foreman fdry J T & Sons, Rockton Road
Black John, cooper Blodgett M Co, 751 Fourth
Black Sarah, dom 205 W E
Blair Wm G, 408 Broad
Blaisdell Guy, stu col, 1125 Chapin
Blaisdell Phillip B, farmer, 647 College
Blaisdell Rhoda M, 731 Harrison Ave
Blaisdell Susan (wid James J) 647 College
Blaisdell Sarah F, 731 Harrison Ave
Blakesley Carrie E (wid Webster M) 325 Park Ave
Blakey Celia F, smstrs H R & Sons, 323 Broad
Blakey Mary E, smstrs H R & Sons, 323 Broad
Blanchard H S, stu col, 1125 Chapin
Blazer Bros (Wm Blazer-Frank Blazer) Meat Market 414 School
Blazer Frank E (Blazer Bros) 414 School
Blazer Josie, dresmkr 540 School
Blazer Wm, (Blazer Bros) 509 Broad
Bleekman Bert, stu, Chapin Hall
Bliss Anon, carp, 743 9th
Bliss Geo H, tmstr, 1226 Vine
Bliss Matilda C, 767 Brooks
Blodgett Alice M, 652 Fourth
Blodgett Frank H, Secy & Treas Blodgett Milling Co cor Union and Central Ave
Blodgett Milling Co, Wm Blodgett Prest, E M Blodgett Vice Prest, Frank H. Blodgett Secy Treas, Race, opposite E
Blodgett William, Prest Blodgett M Co, 652 Fourth
Blunt Frank, shoemkr J F & Co, 734 S Bridge
Blunt John, shoemkr J F & Co, 734 S Bridge
Blunt Margaret (wid Thos) 734 S Bridge
Blunt Thomas, mach B M W, 734 S Bridge
Bobble John, 208 Park Ave
Bohan G S, stu Chapin Hall
Bois A F, tailor, 361 Bridge, res 1114 Fourth
Bois Ethel D, stu H S, 1114 Fourth
Bois Wm T, mach F M & Co, 1114 Fourth
Boise Lizzie, dom 502 Eighth
Bokee Frank J, mech 204 Bridge
Bollinger Andrew, 824 Church
Bond Wm, emp Keeler Lum Co, 954 Pleasant
Bone Joseph R, carp W E Stevens, 536 Race
Bone Kate (wid Francis) 536 Race

George H. Gram Gives You 40 Shines FREE!
With every Cash Purchase of $3.00
Bone Mary, 536 Race
Bonne Bert, 822 Fourth
Booth J R, Police Justice, office 357 Bridge, res 522 Euclid Ave
Booth Mary J, stu col, 522 Euclid
Bopp Catherine Mrs (wid John) 1068 Church
Borchard Lizzie, dom 884 Church
Boreson Peter, mach F M & Co, 1049 Church
Born Wm, tmstr J Hansel, 863 Third
Borgwardt Annie L, emp H R & Sons, 731 Eighth
Borgwardt Henry, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 731 Eighth
Borgwardt Henry F, butcher J Martin, 731 Eighth
Borgwardt Hugo, shoemkr J F & Co, 731 Eighth
Borgwardt Lena M, emp H R & Sons, 731 Eighth
Borgwardt Leonard, helper J F & Co, 731 Eighth
Bort Albert N (Bort, Bailey & Co) 423 Prospect
Bort, Bailey & Co, (Albert N. Bort, Frederick J Bailey, Wm H
Greenman) Dry Goods 360-362 Bridge
Bort Lee W, Secy B C L & B Assoen 423 Prospect
Bosworth Neil, stu 557 School
Boughton Georgia, stu col, 950 Church
Bovee Albert L, lab 202 Bridge
Bovee Lillie M, 202 Bridge
Bovee Nelson L, lab, 202 Bridge
Bowen E, driver Robinson Livery, 312 Mill
Bowker Silas W, grocer 315 Bridge, res 633 Fourth
Bowling John H, barber 222 State, res 317 Pleasant
Bowling Judson, mason W E Stevens, 837 Fourth
Bowling Mary J (wid Joseph) 837 Fourth
Bradley Clare S (Drs Bradley) 423 Prospect
Bradley Drs (Lent B, James A, Clare S, Lewis B Bradley) Dentists 328 State
Bradley Frances M, tchr Strong School, 441 School
Bradley Geo B, lab F M & C, 216 State
Bradley James A (Drs Bradley) 730 Park Ave
Bradley J R, stu acad, 818 Church
Bradley Katharine, tchr Strong Sub-Primary, 441 School
Bradley Lent B (Drs Bradley) 441 School
Bradley Lewis B (Drs Bradley) 730 Park Ave
Bradley Mabel, tchr Hackett School, 730 Park Ave
Bradshaw Geo B, stu, Chapin Hall
Brand Alice, 425 School
Brand Herman, emp F M & Co, 1067 Church
Brand Yates R, City Weighmaster, 425 School
Brandt Chas C, butcher, 335 Merrill

JOEL B. DOW, Protects your Property
INSURANCE, Post Office Block,
Life and Limbs.
BULLOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY.

Branigan Edward J, clk Branigan House  
Branigan E R, emp F M & Co, 1245 Sixth  
Branigan Catherine, cashier McGavock Bros, Branigan Ho  
Branigan House, Thomas Branigan Prop, 209 State  
Branigan Margaret, stu H S, Branigan Ho  
Branigan Nellie, stu, Branigan Ho  
Branigan Thos, prop Branigan Ho  
Bredeson Anna M (wid Holver) 749 Fifth  
Bredeson Berndt, 210 W C  
Bredeson Henry, mach F M & Co, 210 W C  
Bredeson Henry B, clk M S Meacham, 749 Fifth  
Bredeson Julius, mldr F M & Co, 210 W C  
Bredeson Mary (wid Gilbert) 210 W C  
Bredeson Otto A, mach B I W, 729 Fifth  
Breen Agnes, 1016 Fourth  
Breen John, lab, 1089 Fifth  
Breen Joseph I, shoemkr J F & Co, 1016 Fourth  
Breen Lizzie R, prtr Free Press, 1016 Fourth  
Breen Patrick, mldr B M W, 1016 Fourth  
**Bridge Street Cafe,** Frank Kilmer Prop, 319 Bridge  
Bridgeyman Geo, mach B M W, 953 Vine  
Briggs Enos, 749 Park Ave  
Briggs Geo, mach F M & Co, 1017 Park Ave  
Briggs John E, prtr Daily News, 524 Broad  
Briggs Joseph, ret, 747 Union  
Briggs Levi F, ptr E B Estes, 1041 F  
Brittan Alice M, 332 W Bridge  
Brittan Arthur, com trav, 117 Bridge  
Brittan A J Sr, foreman C H B & Co, 1009 Fourth  
Brittan A J Jr, mach C H B & Co, 1009 Fourth  
Brittan Edw, draftsman B I W, 736 Oak  
Brittan Lettie, drsmkr, 1009 Fourth  
Brittan Louis H, bkpr L C Hyde & Brittan, 332 W Bridge  
Brittan Walter M (L C Hyde & Brittan) 332 W Bridge  
Broadhurst Daniel, mldr B M W, 716 Fourth  
Brockmier R H, mach B M W, 941 Second  
Broker Chas, emp Jay Sliter, 717 Eighth  
Broker Christ, knifemkr R J Dowd, 717 Eighth  
Broker Frank, ptr. 717 Eighth  
Brode Catherine, 1 Cottage Lawn  
Brode Howard S, Instructor Academy, 1 Cottage Lawn  
Broder Alice, 629 Union  
Broder Catherine, 629 Union  
Broder Mary, 629 Union  
Brokenhagen Amelia, dom 756 Parker Ave  

**C**  
**ORSETS, KID GLOVES, LACES, HOSIERY, Muslin Underwear, etc. A large line at Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.
Brooks Anna (wid Geo I) 557 School
Brooks Fannie A (wid Thomas) priv bdg 742 Fourth
Brooks Geo C, 742 Fourth
Brooks J D. carp, 932 Vine
Brooks Jas H, mach, American Ho
Brooks Lee, stu col, 557 School
Broughton Laura M, stu H S, 340 Locust
Broughton R J, tmstr, 340 Locust
Broughton Sarah H, stu H S, 340 Locust
Brown Anna C (wid Chas F) 916 Third
Brown Anna H, stu, 1218 Chapin
Brown Chas, 748 Park Ave
Brown C M, mach B I W, 738 E
Brown David Mrs, 723 Parker Ave
Brown Edward B, stu, 1218 Chrpin
Brown Grace E, 723 Parker Ave
Brown Horace, clk A P Douglas & Co 704 Fourth
Brown & Kenney (Lewis C. Brown, B. F. Kenney) ptrs 424 State
Brown Laura (wid Dewey) 748 Park Ave
Brown Lewis C (Brown & Kenney) 707 Woodward Ave
Brown Marcus F, stu col, 916 Third
Brown Mary K, 556 Public Ave
Brown Nicholas, lab, 845 Second
Brown J. A., stu H S, 216 Bluff
Brown Renselier H, dray line and wholesale oil, 830 Harrison Ave
Brown Robert L, 1218 Chapin
Brown Roy E, stu acad, Janesville Road
Brown Terrence M, ptr, 1225 Sixth
Brown Thomas H, clk A P Douglas & Co, 704 Fourth
Brown Wm F Rev, 1218 Chapin
Browning Lucy E, Prin Strong Sub-Primary, 915 Bushnell
Brunsvold Benjamin N, ptr, 373 Highland Ave
Brunsvold Alex N, clk, 757 W Bridge
Bryant Nettie, Afton Road
Bubbsky Marie, dom 719 Bushnell
Buchanan Albert W, lab, 672 Pleasant
Buchanan Thos P, ret, 202 Short
Buchert Minnie, dom, 622 Broad
Buck Edward, mch B M W, 523 C
Buck E R, flour and feed 426 State, res 534 Eighth
Buck Frank, mach B M W, 205 D
Buck Henry, mach B M W, 1019 Bluff
Buckneridge Alfred L, hide dealer, 1105 School
Buckneridge Daisy, stu, 629 Parker Ave
Buckneridge E Rupert, Meat Market 204 Bridge, res 360 W Bridge

G. E. SANGER
Sells TELMO BRAND
Canned Fruits.
Buckneridge Edwin, gardner, State Line Road, east

Buckneridge Isaac, Physician Post Office Block, res 629 Park Ave
Buckley Cornelius, Atty 361 Bridge, res 1243 Emerson
Buckley Katherine, drsmkr, 1243 Emerson
Buckley Timothy, ret, 1243 Emerson
Buell Catherine F (wid Orange G) 1010 Bushnell
Buell Ira M, tchr, 562 Broad
Buell Lillian M Mrs, artist, 562 Broad
Buening John H, mach F M & Co, 203 E E
Bull Albert M, mach C H B & Co, 200 Bridge
Bull Frank E, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 716 Oak
Bull Henry, grinder J T & Sons, 849 Oak
Bull John M, stu H S, 200 Bridge
Bull Mabel, dom 316 Bridge
Bull Orpha, drsmkr, 716 Oak
Bull Win D, emp Blodgett M Co, 716 Oak
Bullock Albert W, ret, 756 Fourth
Bullock Calvin H, patternmkr B M W, 411 E

Bullock Edgar D (Bullock & Weirick) 756 Fourth
Bullock Fred, stu H S, 411 E
Bullock Jas K, ret, 628 Fourth
Bulluck Martha S, drsmkr, 502 Bluff

Bullock & Weirick (Edgar D Bullock. C D Weirick) Insurance,
Real Estate, Unity Block
Bundy David, mldr B M W, 744 Third
Bundy Ellen, 744 Third
Bundy Harvey, lather, 744 Third
Bundy Wm, coremkr B M W, 744 Third
Bunnell Nellie Mrs, 612 Pleasant

Burdge Richard J, Ins Agt Unity Block, res 361 Euclid Ave
Burdick C H, stu, Chapin Hall
Burdick Danl C, 804 W Bridge
Burdick Fremont, farmer, 804 W Bridge
Burger Chas, butcher E W Burger, 317 Broad

Burger Edward W, Meat Market 423 School, res 319 Broad
Burger George W, butcher J Burger, 456 Race
Burger James, butcher, Central Ho
Burger John Jr, Meat Market 202 State, res 430 Harrison Ave
Burger John Sr, 319 Broad
Burger N J Mrs (wid John) 215 D
Burger Rosa, drsmkr, 302 Broad
Burkhardt Fred, coachman, 424 College
Burnnap Fred A, timekpr F M & Co, 157 W Bridge
Burnham J G, stu, 715 Church

"For they who to HOUSTON'S do go,  
Find nothing better in town;  
Our tables, chairs, never need repairs,  
And the prices are way, way down."
GEORGE H. CRAM - The Foot Fitter

56 BULLOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY.

Burnhardt M, cutter H R & Sons, 1076 Church
Burke Thos, driver Houston Furniture Co, 845 Harrison Ave
Burns Anna (wid John) 1128 Fifth
Burns Annie, emp H R & Sons, 1131 Sixth
Burns A S, stu col, 1442 Sherwood Ave
Burns Edward W, mldr J T & Sons, 1030 Third
Burns Helen, 543 Park Place
Burns James, mldr B I W, 1023 Fourth
Burns John E, mldr F M & Co, 719 Fifth
Burns John F, mach B I W, 1131 Sixth
Burns John H, emp H R & Sons, 1131 Sixth
Burns Kate, drsmkr, 315 D
Burns Lizzie, drsmkr, 543 Park Place
Burns Margaret, clk L W Lyman, 715 E
Burns Mamie E, 715 E
Burns Mary (wid Michael) 543 Park Place
Burns Mary, drsmkr, 315 D
Burns Mary E, emp J F & Co, 216 Water
Burns Matthew, farmer, 513 E
Burns Peter, foreman N B G & Sons, 715 E
Burns Peter, mldr F M & Co, 216 Water
Burns Stella M, emp H R & Sons, 1131 Sixth
Burns Chas L, ret, 332 State
Burr Almon W, Prin Academy, 742 Church
Burr Caroline L, 742 Church
Burr Harold W, 742 Church
Burr Wm R, 600 Broad
Burroughs Francis A, emp C M & St P R R, 548 School
Burroughs Thos J, mach F M & Co, 215 W D
Burrows Henry E, mach, 724 Eighth
Burrows Mary V, rug agt, 320 Bridge
Burrows Shirley J, mach F M & Co, 320 Bridge
Bush Chas H, clk B B & Co, 623 Broad
Bush Clayton A, clk B B & Co, 623 Broad
Bush Edward S, emp Home Bakery, 709 Brooks
Bush Fred S, collector 2nd National Bank, 623 Broad
Bush Jacob H, carp B M W, 623 Broad
Bush Lenora, emp Home Bakery, 709 Brooks
Bush Sylvester, Prop Home Bakery, 709 Brooks
Bussey Maud, waitress, 737 Highland Ave
Bussey Kate, waitress
Bussler Fred, lab, lab 740 Ninth
Bussler Herman, lab F M & Co, 740 9th
Bussler John, stu, 1011 Park Ave
Butler Bert, stu, 1011 Park Ave

We propose to Gather the TRADE HERE, that wants the best to be had for the money

GOLDEN EAGLE
CLOTHING HOUSE
Butler Elizabeth, 1024 Chapin
Butler James, shoemkr J F & Co, 311 S Bridge
Butler Jessie, stu, 1024 Chapin
Butler Wm, shoemkr J F & Co, 321 Milwaukee Ave
Butler Wm, stu, 1011 Park Ave
Butlin Chas W, shipelk H R & Sons, 654 Bluff
Butlin Iva M, stu H S, 654 Bluff
Butlin Mary A (wid George) 517 Public Ave

CADMAN ADDI B, drftmsman C H B & C, 1043 Third
Cadman Carrie L, drsmkr, 213 W Merrill
Cadman E D, carp, 213 W Merrill
Cadman Fred A, carp, 213 W Merrill
Cadman Geo L, patternmkr N B G & Sons, 959 Fourth
Cadman Isaac P, patternmkr, 959 Fifth
Cady Hebert J, mach F M & Co, 747 Fifth
Caldwell Edna, stu H S, 826 Highland Ave
Caldwell John, eng J F & Co, 825 Highland Ave
Caldwell Robert R, barber, 221 State, res 305 St Paul Ave
Califf Axel, watchmkr E Dahlberg, 314 Bridge
Calkins Cora L, 834 Harrison Ave
Calkins Willard, Life Ins, 834 Harrison Ave
Callahan Bridget (wid John) 1065 College
Callahan James T, clk J Nichols, 1065 College
Calvert Wm H, gunsmith 316 Bridge, res 747 Bluff
Campbell Chas W (Campbell & Tuck) 613 W E
Campbell Ellen A, hairdresser 318 State, res 613 W E
Campbell & Tuck (Chas W Campbell–John A. Tuck) barbers, 407 School
Campbell Wm, barber, Campbell & Tuck, 613 W E
Campfield Amery, mldr F M & Co, 606 E
Cannon Addie M (wid Carl) cigarmkr T Purves, 660 Pleasant
Cannon Eugene D, com trav, 859 Milwaukee Road
Cannon Mary A (wid Eugene) 859 Milwaukee Road
Carey Margaret (wid Dennis) 520 Race
Carey Frank L, butcher, 492 Race
Carey John, lab, 520 Race
Carey Elizabeth (wid Michael) 848 School
Carey Thos, const, 538 Race
Carey Thos E, janitor Allen’s Block, 428 School
Carlton Henry, foreman J F & C. 142 State
Carls Herman, farmer 1453 Cannon Lane
Carls Mary, dom 423 Park Ave
Carls Wm, farmer, 1453 Cannon Lane
Carlson Carl E, tailor R E Heiney, 218 Bridge
Carlson Chas A, shoemkr J F & Co, 956 Bridge
Carlson Ida, dom 81 Sherwood Ave
Carlson P John, blksnmth 735 Central Ave
Carlson Robert, mldr J T & Sons, 743 Fourth
Carpenter Alvin B, ret, 416 College
Carpenter Elisha L, 304 S Bridge
Carpenter Isabel, stu H S, 416 College
Carpenter James E, foreman B I W, 920 Oak
Carpenter James M, 416 College
Carpenter Mary (wid George) 546 Race
Carpenter Nathan A, com trav, 721 Broad
Carr Azubah (wid Joseph) 734 Harrison Ave
Carr Caleb, ret, 1116 Sixth
Carr George L, clk C F Hardy, 828 Bluff
Carr Herbert W, eng Cunningham Bros, 852 Vine
Carr M H, mach F M & Co, 313 Eighth
Carr Michael, lab, Branigan Ho
Carr Nellie Mrs, dresmrkr 221 State
Carr Silas A, eng, 1031 Bluff
Carr W B, janitor Hackett School, 341 W Bridge
Carrier Fannie M (wid Edward) 647 College
Carrier Ruth J, stu col, 647 College
Carroll Albert, mach F M & Co, 1064 College
Carroll Edward, lab, 1064 College
Carroll Elizabeth, dresmrkr, 929 Harrison Ave
Carroll Ellen (wid John) 929 Harrison Ave
Carroll Lewis, mldr F M & Co, 929 Harrison Ave
Carroll Mabel K, empl J F & Co, 1064 College
Carroll Maggie, cigarmkr, 929 Harrison Ave
Carroll Retta E, empl Eureka Laundry, 1064 College
Carroll Roger A, ret, 1064 College
Carter Floyd H, patternmrkr, 503 Bluff
Carter Homer W, Rev. Seey Wis Home Missionary Society, 735 Broad
Case Fred, section hand C & N W R R, 815 Fifth
Case Geo M, carp, 103 E C
Case J Adelbert, carp Cunningham Bros, 419 Merrill
Case Myrtle C, 419 Merrill
Casford John H, conductor C M & St P R R, 552 Public Ave
Casford Lottie, 552 Public Ave
Cassady Alta B, 930 Sixth
Ca-sady Libbie E, milliner, 930 Sixth
Cassady Wm, mldr B M W, 930 Sixth
Cassidy Edna, stu H S 731 Fourth
Cassidy John, clk Geo H Cram, 731 Fourth
Cassidy Margaret (wid Peter E) 731 Fourth
Castle Nettie M (wid John) 751 Bridge
Cavender James P, oil drl, 848 Harrison Ave
Chadwick Herbert S, carp, 767 Brooks
Chamberlain A Odell, night watch B I W, 935 F
Chamberlain Mary S (wid James L) 935 F
Chamberlin Ada G, stu H S, 1235 Fourth
Chamberlin Alta M, stu H S, 1235 Fourth
Chamberlin J F, ice dealer, 1235 Fourth
Chambers Anna L, 550 Eighth
Chambers A B, cigar fac 422 W Bridge, res 617 Eighth
Chambers Ella (wid Henry B) 515 Eighth
Chambers Jas H, stu H S, 515 Eighth
Chambers Warren, mach F M & Co, 1009 Church
Champion J Franklin, pressman H R & Sons, 1222 Fifth
Chapin Annie L, 709 College
Chapin Delia (wid John) 421 Harrison Ave
Chapin Ellen F, 709 College
Chapin Fannie L, (wid A L) 709 College
Chapin Robt C, Prof Beloit col, 709 College
Chapman Avis L (wid Byron A) 419 W E
Chapman Calvin A, farmer, Janesville Road
Chapman Guy, clk G E Sanger, Janesville Road
Chapman Harry, stu H S, Janesville Road
Chapman Lucy M (wid James A) 419 E
Chapman Paul, stu Janesville Road
Charlson Nicholas, ticket agt C & N W R R, 720 Highland Ave
Charter James A, with F M & Co, Goodwin Ho
Chase Edward F, mach B M W, 343 Euclid Ave
Chase Ernest F, mach, 343 Euclid Ave
Cheney Chas F, 515 Bluff
Cheney David M, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 515 Bluff
Cheney John, mach F M & Co, 314 Bridge
Cheney Gertrude M, 515 Bluff
Chester Edward 1, dry goods, 208 Bridge, res 822 Oak
Chester Martin W, clk Edward L Chester, 822 Oak
Chicago, Milwaukee & Paul Ry, James Croft agt, station cor State
    and St Paul Ave
Chicago & Northwestern Ry, E A Howell agt, station Bridge
Chickering Walter, emp F M & Co, 325 Park Ave
Chilcott Chas F, foreman F M & Co, 540 Park Place
Chilcott Leon D, clk F M & Co, 540 Park Place
Childs Lester C, stu col, 1125 Chapin
Childs R W, stv, 1125 Chapin

George H. Cram  For Fine Repair Work.
STATE STREET.
Chittenden John, emp F M & Co, 1016 Church
Chittenden Mattie, 1016 Church
Christ J M (wid Joseph) 343 Euclid Ave
Christensen Christ, mach B M W, 749 Vine
Christensen Eliza A, drsmkr, 749 Vine
Christensen Robert, mldr B M W, 749 Vine
Christian Science Reading Rooms, 323 Bridge
Christiansen Albert, shoemkr J F & Co, Central Ho
Christiansen Peter, ptr J & S, 501 Broad
Christie Anna C, 737 Park Ave
Christison James, emp Keeler Lum Co, 490 Race
Church Cyrus, carp, 931 Church
Church Elizabeth, 931 Church
Church Wm H, mach C H B & Co, 349 Euclid Ave
Clancy F H, stu, Chapin Hall
Clark Annie, Rockton Road
Clark Elija N, Dentist 302 State, res Rockton Road
Clark E N, piano salesman, 319 State
Clark Frank M, shoemkr J F & Co, 207 Water
Clark George L, cash E Lipman, 302 Mill
Clark Grace, 212 Park Ave
Clark Henry H, stu dentistry, 1 Park Ave
Clark H B, emp F M & Co, 1060 College
Clark James H, Saloon 410 State, res 438 Broad
Clark John C, roadmaster, 1005 Chapin
Clark John, lab B I W, 207 Water
Clark Kate M, 397 Vernon Ave
Clark Leonard H, ptr, 851 Third
Clark Margaret, stu, 1005 Chapin
Clark Marion, stu, 617 Harrison Ave
Clark Martha, 1005 Chapin
Clark Nelson A, ptr, 212 Park Ave
Clark Patrick, sec foreman C M & St P R R, Rockton Road
Clark Ralph B, 212 Park Ave
Clark Samuel, carp Wm Quinn, 613 Fourth
Clark Sarah (wid Henry) 1116 Fifth
Clark Sarah B (wid Hiram R) 905 Bushnell
Clark Sarah M, 212 Park Ave
Clark Thaw, stu, 905 Bushnell
Clark Thos, mach B I W, 397 Vernon Ave
Clark Thos P, stu, 207 Water
Clark Urannah B (wid Frederick L) 617 Harrison Ave
Clark Wm F, helper J F & Co, 207 Water
Clark Wm T, 397 Vernon Ave
Clarke Delia M (wid Wm) 845 Harrison Ave

JOEL B. DOW,
REAL ESTATE.

Will sell you
A FARM....
Clarke George H, Genl Ins Agt, 613 Bluff
Clary Kate, dom Central Ho
Clary Owen, lab, 5 Barrett Ave
Clary Sarah M (wid Dexter) 735 Broad
Clary Thomas, tmstr McGavock Bros, 1015 Fourth
Clemens Clarence H, mach B M W, 855 Oak
Clemens Fannie G, stenog B M W, 319 Prospect
Cleophas Geo, stu, 916 Vine
**Cleophas Ira**, (Stordock & Cleophas) 916 Vine
Cleophas Gustave E, dental stu, 916 Vine
Cleophas Lottie, stu, 916 Vine
Cleveland C C Mrs, 301 St Paul Ave
Cleveland Earle A, stu acad, 423 Pleasant
Cleveland W I, stu, Chapin Hall
Cliff John, carp Cunningham Bros, 727 Ninth
Clifford Alvin S, patternmrk, 817 Highland Ave
Clifford Daniel, tmstr B I W, 114 Park Ave
Clifford Delia, cigarmkr T Purves, 114 Park Ave
Clifford Harvey S, groceries and seeds 304 State, res 919 School
Clifford Marinda (wid Sylvanus) 919 School
Clifford Sarah, 919 School
Clifford Timothy, 114 Park Ave
Clinchy R H & Co (Robt H Clinchy-Thos H Purcell) groceries 223 State
Clinchy John, 522 Pleasant
Clinchy Robt H (R H Clinchy & Co) 419 St Paul Ave
Coakley Belle A, cigarmkr P H Craben, 756 Tenth
Coakley Geo C, stu H S, 756 Tenth
Coakley Nellie M, cigarmkr T Purves, 756 Tenth
Coakley Samuel G, foreman P H Craben cigar factory, 756 Tenth
Coates John, emp H R & Sons, 831 Fourth
Cobb Carrie C, 325 Wadsworth
Cobb El Nathon N, mach, 765 W Bridge
Cobb Wesley D, tmstr, 325 Wadsworth
Cobb Wm D, shipelk N B G & Sons, 325 Wadsworth
**Cober C A**, Merchant Tailor 428 School
Cochrane B McKee, clk H Pentland, 524 Broad
Coffin Edwin D, mach F M & Co, 708 School
Coffin Enoch, sewing mach agt 316 Bridge, res 708 School
Cohn Abraham, clk Samuel Cohn, 736 Bluff
Cohn Edwin A, stu, 736 Bluff
Cohn Esther, 736 Bluff
Cohn Sadie, stu H S, 736 Bluff
Cohn Samuel, notions 206 E Bridge, res 736 Bluff
Colburn Emily J (wid B Frank) 215 W D

**Excelsior Laundry**

NO. 428  STATE STREET.
Colburn F Raymond, mach B M W, 802 Vine
Colburn Myrtle A, bkpr Chas Franz, 836 Euclid Ave
Colby H H, 300 E Bridge
Cole E D, electrician B I W, 937 Fifth
Cole Guy L, prop Bel Electric Plant, 716 Parker Ave
Cole Jesse D, carpet weaver, 944 Elm
Cole L Porter, clk C M & St P R R, 402 Bluff
Cole Mary J (wid Luther A) 617 Harrison Ave
Cole Wm A (Dexheimer & Cole) 429 School
Coller Charlotte M (wid Lemuel) 944 Ninth
Collins Benjamin, 317 S Bridge
Collins Catherine, techr Parker Sub-Primary, 143 W Bridge
Collins Laura G, emp Eureka Ldy, 554 School
Collins Timothy S, lab, 317 S Bridge
Collie Geo L, Prof Col, 902 College
Collyer B B (Smiley & Collyer) 810 School
Collyer John, tmstr, 206 State
Colt L M, farmer, Whitehead Ave
Conant Shumway, carp, 511 St Paul Ave
Conde (wid Daniel) 624 Park Ave
Condon Thos, baggagemen C & N W R R, 802 Fourth
Conklin Chas E, emp Bel Lum Co, 211 W C
Conklin Chas H, emp J T & Sons, 811 St. Paul Ave
Conklin Geo, tmstr S Evans, 218 Water
Conlon Annie, 832 Central Ave
Conlon Bridget (wid John) 832 Central Ave
Conlon John, shoemkr J F & Co, 832 Central Ave
Conlon Lizzie, dom, 821 College
Connors May, dom Goodwin Ho
Connor James B, restaurant 207 State, res 203 State
Conoboy Thos, coremkr B M W, 422 Broad
Conway Patrick, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 203 Water.
Cook Eugene, stu col, 565 School
Cook John J, stu col, 623 College
Coon Thos, carp, 203 E E
Cooper Eugene E, mach, 225 E Liberty
Copeman Lizzie, dom, 319 Prospect
Coppin Catherine (wid Thos) Compositor Free Press, 381 Vernon Ave
Corbin Chas H Sr, mach F M & Co, 206 W E
Corbin Chas H Jr, mach B I W, 206 W E
Corbin F E, mach, F M & Co, 516 W E
Corcoran Annie, emp H R & Sons, 1021 Emerson
Corcoran Hannah, dom, 1021 Emerson
Corcoran John, emp F M & Co, Goodwin Ho
Corcoran Timothy D, agt U S Express Co, Goodwin Ho

We do not care to be known as "Cheap Druggists," but as "Money's Worth Druggists."

Van Wart's Pharmacy
Cormany Earle A, stu H S, 718 Bluff
Cormany John H, 718 Bluff
Cormany J J, glazier, 718 Bluff
Cormany Ralph E, polisher N B G & Sons, 718 Bluff
Cornelius Arthur I, baker E H Crane, 1011 Emerson
Cornelius Aryans P, farmer, 1011 Emerson
Cornelius Durward A, clk C A Still, 1341 Emerson
Cornelius Emma B, drsmkr 920 Jackson
Cornelius Nellie E, 1011 Emerson
Cornelius Rella, drsmkr, 317 State
Cornelius H P, butcher, 1011 Emerson
Cornelius Henry W, farmer, 920 Jackson
Cornell C E, helper F M & Co, 828 Fourth
Corson Geo, clk Central Ho
Cotter George, carp, 817 Third
Cotter James, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 817 Third
Cotter John, carp, 817 Third
Cotter Maggie, drsmkr, 817 Third
Cotter Mary (wid James) 817 Third
Cotteral James, mlr B M W, 56 S Eighth
Cotteral Mary K (wid Patsey) 56 S Eighth
Cotteral Thomas, mlr F M & Co, 56 S Eighth
Cuttingham Morris L, carp, 1154 Bluff
Coughlin James, 1062 Fourth
Coughlin James Jr, farmer, 1062 Fourth
Cousin Alice M, 771 Brooks
Cousin Alma M, 771 Brooks
Cousin Chas V, 771 Brooks
Cousin Emily M (wid Joseph) 771 Brooks
Cousin Fred L, mach, 771 Brooks
Cousin Henry, finisher J F & Co, 917 Bridge
Cousin Huldah (wid Joseph) 309 St Paul Ave
Cowen Jennie M (wid Wm H) 756 Euclid Ave
Cowden Robt, stu col, 437 Harrison Ave
Cox Bertha M, 848 Oak
Cox Franklin F, com trav, 756 Fifth
Cox George, farmer, 848 Oak
Cox James, mason, Central Ho
Cox Marcus C, clk G E Sanger, 1028 Church
Cox Walter, stu col, 726 Fifth
Coyle B Dennis, pressman H R & Sons, 918 Cass
Coyle Dennis, 918 Cass
Coyle John E, cigarmkr 918 Cass
Coyle Kate T, emp H R & Sons, 918 Cass
Crahen Andrew E, com trav, 429 Bluff

GEORGE H. CRAM Shoes, Boots Rubber Goods
Crahen Earle H, clk F M & Co, cor Milwaukee Road and White Ave
Crahen Lyle W, stn H S, cor Milwaukee Road and White Ave
Crahen P H, cigar mfr 801–805 Third, res cor Milwaukee Road and
White Ave
Cram George H, Boots and Shoes 330 State, res 431 Park Ave
Cramer Joseph N, foreman J T & Sons, 316 Euclid Ave
Crane Edward H, Restaurant 319 State, res 604 Pleasant
Crane Lucy B (wid Lewis H D) 604 Pleasant
Craven Daisy M, 132 Garfield Ave
Craven George, gardener, 132 Garfield Ave
Creighton Linda, 437 Harrison Ave
Creighton J Orde, trav salesman F M & Co 437 Harrison Ave
Creighton Rose (wid J Orde) 437 Harrison Ave
Cresswell T T Rev, pastor Presbyterian Church, 602 Union
Cretsley Wm A, mach F M & Co, 735 Fourth
Crisman Ebene H, lab, 957 Bluff
Crisman Elizabeth (wid Thomas) 957 Bluff
Crisman George, lab, 332 Locust
Crisman Joseph, emp F M & Co 957 Bluff
Croft James, agt C M & St P Ry, 915 Bushnell
Croft A E, stu, Chapin Hall
Croghan Frank, lab, Braniagan Ho
Cronk B F, 716 Fourth
Cronk Genevieve, emp J F & Co, 716 Fourth
Cronk Lawrence H, mach B I W, 111 Merrill
Cronk Wm E, mach F M & Co, 702 School
Crosby Walter, mach F M & Co, 696 Pleasant
Croupe Ella M, clk, 723 Tenth
Croupe G L, ptr F M & Co, 723 Tenth
Croupe Henry J, mach F M & Co, 723 Tenth
Croupe Lee F, emp J F Chamberlin, 723 Tenth
Crowley Edward, coremkr F M & Co, 1064 Harrison Ave
Crowley Wm, stu 1064 Harrison Ave
Culver Louise, tchr, 424 Harrison Ave
Culver George H, 424 Harrison Ave
Culver Sarah A (wid Caleb E) 751 Church
Culver Sarah A, 751 Church
Culver Winnifred, tchr, 424 Harrison Ave
Cummings Arthur, stu H S, 612 Pleasant
Cummings S, flour and feed 220 State, res 741 Park Ave
Cummings Roy L, stu, Chapin Hall
Cunningham Bernard, ret, 949 Third
Cunningham Bernard W, contractor, 947 Oak
Cunningham Bros (L E Cunningham–J A Cunningham) Contrac-
tors and Builders 656–658 Third
Statement, January 1st, 1897

Capital Stock, all Cash. $1,000,000.00
Funds reserved to meet all liabilities. 1,806,990.03
Reinsurance Reserved, Legal Standard. 275,690.13
Unsettled Losses and other Claims. 1,037,580.14
Net Surplus over Capital and Liabilities. $4,120,260.30

Total Assets, January 1st, 1897.
The Place to Buy...

SHOES

IS AT

Geo. H. Cram's

TEL. 8-3

300 STATE

...THE...

BELOIT

ADJUSTABLE

"HORSE SHOE PAD"

Supplies a Long Felt Want.

AVoids the filling up of the foot with snow or mud, and gravel cannot hurt the tender part of the foot. It is also a splendid arrangement for packing the hoof, keeping it moist, and allows a medicated sponge to be worn. Can be adjusted without removing the shoe. Horsemen heartily endorse them. For particulars address

BELOIT ADJUSTABLE HORSE SHOE PAD CO.
Cunningham John, mlr B I W 912 Second
**Cunningham John A** (Cunningham Bros) 808 Bluff
Cunningham Joseph, carp Cunningham Bros, 724 Bluff
Cunningham Lawrence, mlr B I W, 904 Second
**Cunningham Lawrence E** (Cunningham Bros) 323 W E
Cunningham Mary (wid Patrick) 912 Second
Cunningham Libbie, stu H S, 323 W E
Curler Genevrett (wid Johnson) 614 School
Curtice Frank, 363 W Bridge
Curtis Allen N. stu, Chapin Hall
Curtis Irving C (Fredenhagen & Curtis) 1426 Cannon Lane
Curtis Walter B, stu, 1426 Cannon Lane
Cutry Julia, 227 State
Cutry Michael, lab, 227 State
Cutts Samuel T, shoemkr J F & Co, 905 W Bridge

**D**

Daggett Cynthia, emp H R & Sons, 1076 Church
Daggett James E, carp F M & Co, 1076 Church
Daggett Lydia S (wid Weston) 1050 F
Daggett Omer S, clk J Amundson, 360 W Bridge
Daggett Zelotes M, boxmkr Foster Box Fac, 525 St Paul Ave
Daggett Zilly, stu, 1076 Church
Dahl Laura, dom Montgomery Park
Dahlberg Edwin T, jeweler 314 Bridge, res 732 Vine
Dahlberg R, emp F M & Co, 619 Fourth
**Dalley Herman P**, Photographer 322 State
Dann George, cooper Blodgett M Co, 742 Fourth
Darby Edward, 672 Pleasant
Darrow Sarah J (wid Franklin J) 848 School
Daugherty B J, roadmaster C M & St P R R, Goodwin Ho
Daven Dennis, lab, 842 Third
Daven Owen, tinner Watson & Andre, 842 Third
Daven Wm, emp B M W, 842 Third
Davenport Carrie G, stenog J F & Co, 433 Broad
Davey Benj F, mach, 925 Fourth
Davey W Scove, millwright, 1122 Fifth
Davies F L, stu, 548 School
Davies A F, lab, 526 School
Davies Frank F, mach B M W, 738 Parker Ave
Davis Mary (wid David) 612 Pleasant
Davis Pearl, music teacher 612 Pleasant
Davis Samuel, lab, 544 School
Dawson Charles F, mach, 502 Bluff

**CORSETS, KID GLOVES, LACES, HOSIERY,**
Muslin Underwear. **A large line at**

**LIPMAN’S**
Dawson George W, blksmth F M & Co, Liberty, cor Ninth
Dawson Jas W, mach F M & Co, 739 Elm
Dawson W A, 502 Bluff
Day Edward A, Ald Third Ward, 734 Fourth
Day George H, emp F M & Co, 822 Union
Day H A, 822 Union
Day John, shoemkr Smiley & Collyer, 348 Locust
Day John W, clk F M & Co, 822 Union
Day Mead H, oildlr, 840 Central Ave
Deacon Chas, horseshoe, 444 Union
Deacon David, stu, Chapin Hall
Dearborn Arthur J, ass't cashier 2nd Nat Bank, 625 School
Dearborn Lucinda (wid Rice) 638 Broad
Dearhammer A L, contractor, 954 Bluff
DeBerrard H I, stu, 1125 Chapin
Decker Theodore, stu, Chapin Hall
DeForest Cora A, 729 Brooks
DeForest Irving, 729 Brooks
DeForest Thomas E, patternmkr B M W, 729 Brooks
Degnan Hugh, lab B M W, 809 Third
DeGroff Ab, lab Keeler Lum Co, 88 S Bridge
DeGroff Lorenzo, flour and feed, 558 Race
DeGroff Watson E, 558 Race
Delie John H, eng F M & Co 820 Central Ave
Deming D Esting, tmstr, 800 Highland Ave
Deming Ernest, lab, 800 Highland Ave
Deming Maud, stu H S 800 Highland Ave
Deming Wm V, driver Johnson & Van Tassel, 822 Bluff
Dennison Charles, knifemkr Dowd Knife Whs, 822 Bluff
Densmore Hiram D, Prof Bel Col, 725 Union
Derbyshire Charles H, ptr, 394 Highland Ave
Derbyshire Minnie, stu H S, 394 Highland Ave
Dever Charles, 360 Wadsworth
Dever Edward Sr, lab, 360 Wadsworth
Dever Edward Jr, 360 Wadsworth
Dever John E, 360 Wadsworth
Dever Nellie, emp J F & Co, 360 Wadsworth
Dexheimer Chas H (Dexheimer & Cole) 432 School
Dexheimer & Cole (Chas H Dexheimer-Wm A Cole) barbers 432 School
Dickinson Bradley W, mason, 940 Third
Dickinson Charles L, cor-mkr F M & Co, 940 Third
Dickinson Hattie, emp H R & Sons, 940 Third
Dickinson Samuel R, clk, 940 Third
Dickop John, emp J T & Sons, Rockton Road

Sanger's "Best" Baking Powder
Dierdorff Allen W, clk J Martin, 808 Vine
Dierdorff Andrew K, coachman, 753 Euclid Ave
Dierdorff H L, asst shipclk H R & Sons, 923 Vine
Dierdorff John A, clk J Martin, 313 Vernon Ave
Dierdorff Oscar D, mach J C McEvoy, 753 Euclid Ave
Dietzel Albert, mach F M & Co, 1222 Clary
Dietzel Allie, mach B M W 1222 Clary
Dietzel Augusta (wid Charles) 1222 Clary
Dietzel Carl, stu, 1222 Clary
Dildine Wm N, com trav J F & Co, 829 Bluff
Dillon Michael, helper F M & Co, 1207 Oak
Dimick Darwin, 1144 Fifth
Dimick Mae, dom 407 Bluff
Divine James J, marble cutr, 211 Mill
Divine Mary, emp J F & Co, 211 Mill
Divine Wm J, helper J T & Sons, 211 Mill
Dix Oscar P, stu, Chapin Hall
Dolan Phillip, ptr F M & Co, 2 Barrett Ave
Dolan William, lab F M & Co, 516 Eclipse Ave
Donnelly Frank, emp B I W, 926 Pleasant
Donnelly John, mail carrier, 841 Bluff
Donnelly William, pressman Free Press, 803 Highland Ave
Donner George A, 825 Fourth
Donner Ralph E, clk J Meehan, 825 Fourth
Dopkins Frank E, baggageman C M & St P R R, 541 St Paul Ave
Dorfler F C, stu, Chapin Hall
Doss John, helper Dowd Knife Wks, 822 Vine
Doss Wm, grinder Dowd Knife Wks, 822 Vine
Douglas A P & Co (A P Douglas) grocer 802 Bridge
Douglas A P (A P Douglas & Co) 704 Fourth
Douglas Harriet (wid Alexander) 848 Park Ave
Douglas Henrietta, 848 Park Ave
Dow Ann, 211 Park Ave
Dow Carrie E, 211 Park Ave

**Dow Joel B, Lawyer, Insurance and Real Estate Agt Post Office**
Blk, res 902 Broad
Dow Josephine S, clk J B Dow, 902 Broad
Dowd Knife Works, R J Dowd prop, 717 Race
Dowd Rex J, prop Dowd Knife Wks, 618 Bluff
Dowd Robt I, with Dowd Knife Wks, 1464 Sherwood Ave
Downing Emma C, tehr, 551 School
Downing Mary J (wid Orrin E) 551 School
Doyle Catherine (wid John) 448 S Bridge
Doyle James, fireman C & N W R R, 1036 Pleasant

**Madame Sense:** — “When I call on you I never know when to go—your chairs seem to rest one so much.”

**Hostess:** — “That is because we know where to buy and get the best for little money.” (Boy in next room) “Hurrah! for HOUSTON-HILL FURNITURE CO.”
George H. Cram Is the Shoe Man!
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Doyle Margaret (wid Peter) 525 St Paul Ave
Draper Daniel W, lab, 860 Second
Draper Matie, 860 Second
Dresser Clarence, stu acad, 703 Church
Dresser Edward, stu acad, 731 Harrison Ave
Dresser F W Mrs, 211 E D
Dudley Clara (Dudley Sisters) cor Milwaukee and Collie Roads
Dudley Delia (Dudley Sisters) cor Milwaukee and Collie Roads
Dudley Flora (Dudley Sisters) cor Milwaukee and Collie Roads
Dudley Frank C, stu, cor Milwaukee and Collie Roads
Dudley Joshua H, emp J F & Co, cor Milwaukee and Collie Roads
Dudley Sisters (Flora Delia and Clara Dudley) florists 433 School
Dugan Anna E, tchr Strong School, 737 Eighth
Dugan John, ret, 737 Eighth
Duggan Mary E, 737 Eighth
Dulhanty Timothy, cigar mfr 205 State, res 101 E D
Dullan J D, ret, 738 Park Ave
Dullan Jessie, sru, 738 Park Ave
Dunbar Henry, helper B M W, 1213 Bluff
Dunbar John B, ret, 1213 Chapin
Dunn Anna, cigarmkr T Purves, 603 St Paul Ave
Dunn Lizzie J, 603 St Paul Ave
Dunn Maggie, emp J F & Co, 603 St Paul Ave
Dunn Margaret (wid Wm W) 603 St Paul Ave
Dupee Frank, stu, 818 Church
Dupee John, stu, 818 Church
Dustin Alice L, stenog 1373 Emerson
Dustin Grace, stu H S, 1373 Emerson
Dustin James H, Clothier 321 Bridge, res 1373 Emerson
Dustin John, prop Eureka Idy, 641 Fourth
Dustrude Theodore, bkpr Lewis O Storedock, 608 Eighth
Dutcher Norman, 654 Pleasant
Dutott Flora, 136 Garfield Ave

East Side Rock River Paper Mill, Wm T Randall prop 830-864 Pleasant
Easterly Angeline D (wid John) 223 Liberty
Eastick Daniel, ptr 511 School
Eastick Ora, stu, 511 School
Eastman Burton S, mldr F M & Co, 1109 Fourth
Eastman Jennie A, 407 Bluff
Eaton Allen B, stu col, 847 College
Eaton Edward D, Rev, Prest Bel Col, 847 College

Cluett, Coon & Co’s Collars and Cuffs at The Golden Eagle Clothing House
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Ernest</td>
<td>B M W, 626 Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Howard D</td>
<td>stu col, 622 College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Catherine</td>
<td>847 College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Nathan</td>
<td>B M W, 626 Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaves Robert O</td>
<td>lab, 753 Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebert Fredricke</td>
<td>(wid Michael) 1077 College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebert Herman</td>
<td>lab F M &amp; Co, 930 Park Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebert Paul</td>
<td>carp F M &amp; Co, 1077 College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddy Clara</td>
<td>tehr Strong School, 510 Broad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddy Robert J</td>
<td>instructor acad, 917 Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Albert Y</td>
<td>drftsman F M &amp; Co, 650 Park Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Daniel E</td>
<td>watchman H R &amp; Sons, 844 Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Daniel W</td>
<td>mfr extracts and medicines, 125 W C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards E Constance</td>
<td>650 Park Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Helen</td>
<td>stu col, 825 Park Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Jasper</td>
<td>mldr J T &amp; Sons, 363 Vernon Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Leo</td>
<td>com trav, 620 Hackett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Myra S</td>
<td>844 Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egan Anna</td>
<td>milliner Keleher Sisters, 304 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egan Gregory J</td>
<td>clk McGavock Bros, 304 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egan Julia</td>
<td>clk B B &amp; Co, 304 E Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egan Michael</td>
<td>clk McGavock Bros, 304 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egan Meta</td>
<td>stu H S, 304 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egbert F W</td>
<td>mach F M &amp; Co, 750 Vine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egery Dwight B</td>
<td>ret 722 Park Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egery Fred</td>
<td>ret farmer, 1030 Harrison Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egger Anna (wid Jacob F)</td>
<td>nurse, 728 Ninth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egger Ida May</td>
<td>laundress Smith &amp; Purves, 728 Ninth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egger Nellie E</td>
<td>compositor, 728 Ninth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egland Chris</td>
<td>mach J T &amp; Sons, 836 Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eichenseer Joseph</td>
<td>shoemkr, 331 Wadsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eichenseer Lena</td>
<td>dom, 143 W Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Einsiedel Richard A</td>
<td>W, Rev. Pastor Evangelical Luth Church, 617 E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldred Burdette P</td>
<td>cashier 2d Nat Bank, 4 Cottage Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldred Charles E</td>
<td>bkpr F M &amp; Co, 3 Cottage Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldred Edith</td>
<td>3 Cottage Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldred Polly</td>
<td>(wid Charles) 4 Cottage Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellefson Martin</td>
<td>mach B I W, 742 E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellingson Erne</td>
<td>emp J T &amp; Sons, 836 Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellingson Elling</td>
<td>mach J T &amp; Sons, 835 Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellingson Elling</td>
<td>ret farmer, 854 Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott Albert H</td>
<td>clk E J Evans, 203 Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott John B</td>
<td>coremkr F M &amp; Co, 419 Locust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott Myron W</td>
<td>foreman F M &amp; Co, 949 Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis John</td>
<td>ptr 802 Bluff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHIRT WAISTSKIRTS.—A very large assortment, all at popular prices, at LIPMAN’S

Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.
Ellison Adelia (wid Abner) 752 W Bridge
Elmore Emma C, cashier B B & Co, 614 School
**Emerson Charles A,** Druggist 361 Bridge, res 736 Church
Emerson C Alvin, stu acad, 736 Church
Emerson Clara, tchr Ashland Academy, 810 College
Emerson Joseph J, Prof Bel Col, 810 College
Emery William T, stu, 1004 Church
Engelbreton Bertha (wid Nelson) 502 E
Engelbreton Chas, farmer Janesville Road
Engelbreton Mary, 502 E
Engelbreton Laura, 502 E
Engelke Augusta, dom, 539 Broad
Engen Sarah, dom, 326 W Bridge
Engen Martin, lab F M & Co, 723 Oak
English Joseph, grinder J T & Sons, 1063 Fifth
Enking Anna, drsmkr, 213 E Merrill
Enking John, helper B M W, 213 E Merrill
Enking Minnie, 213 E Merrill
Enking Otto, mach B M W, 213 E Merrill
Enking Willie, stu H S, 213 E Merrill
Ennis Elizabeth, 657 Fourth
Ennis Joseph, ret farmer, 857 Fourth
Ennis Mary, cigarmkr P H Crahen, 857 Fourth
Ennis Rose, cigarmkr Chas Oliver, 857 Fourth
Ennis William J, mach, 857 Fourth
Enos Cicely, 638 Park Ave
Enos Cora M, clk, E Lipman, 538 Broad
Enright Edmund, stu, Chapin Hall
Ensign Frank E, stu, Chapin Hall
Erickson Arne, blksmth J T & Sons, 528 E
Erickson Carl, plowftr J T & Sons, 524 E
Erickson John, mach F M & Co, 947 Pleasant
Erickson Tone, 947 Pleasant
Esplin I & J (Isabel and Jessie Esplin) milliners 418 School
Esplin Isabel (I and J Esplin) 304 Pleasant
Esplin Jessie (I and J Esplin) 304 Pleasant
Esplin Mary (wid John) 304 Pleasant
Estes Byron E, ptr cor Public Ave and State, res 822 Euclid Ave
Eureka Steam Laundry, John Dustin prop, 434 School
Eustis George H, carp, 1052 Bluff
Evans Alfie D, driver S Evans, 208 Mill
Evans Evan J, grocer 126 Bridge, res 133 Garfield Ave
Evans Frank, mach F M & Co, Eclipse Ave
Evans P H, stu, 1125 Chapin
Evans Samuel L, drayman, 208 Mill
Everett Charles H, farmer, 745 Broad
Everett F C, photographer, 904 Park Ave
Everett Wayne, stn, 745 Broad
Excelsior Steam Laundry (Merton H Smith, Luther E Purves Props) 426 State
Extrum Nels, shoemkr J Nichols, 848 Elm

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY (C H Morse Prest, A M
Gilbert Vice-Prest, W F Miller Secy, H M Hollister Treas
mfrs engines, windmills, pumps, etc., Lawton Ave
Fairchild Bessie U, telephone operator, 355 Locust
Fairchild Edward J, mach B I W, 849 Fourth
Fairchild Fred J, oidl, 730 Euclid Ave
Fairchild Myrtle S, 355 Locust
Fairchild William H, mach B I W, 355 Locust
Farley Michael, shoemkr, 1105 Emerson
Farmer Julia (wid Daniel) 438 Race
Farmer Julia H (wid Thos H) 438 Pleasant
Farmer Louis L, blksmith Ferguson Bros, 1236 Fifth
Farnsworth James P, ret, 1021 Emerson
Farr I A (wid C) 775 W Bridge
Farr Lyman R, Physician 355 E Bridge, res 738 W Bridge
Farrelly James A, foreman J F & Co, 318 W Bridge
Favour George E, bkpr H R & Sons, 1116 Bluff
Favour Johanna (wid John) 1036 Harrison Ave
Felt S H, ret, 751 Church
Fennell William, mach F M & Co, 751 Fourth
Fenton Fred, farmer, River Road
Fenton George W (Fenton & Houliston) 745 Milwaukee Road
Fenton & Houliston (George W Fenton–John R Houliston)
Books and Stationery 431 School
Fenton Sabra H (wid Frank S) River Road
Ferguson Brothers (W H Ferguson–Chas E Ferguson) Carriage
Mkrs and Blacksmiths, 219 St Paul Ave
Ferguson Charles E (Ferguson Bros) 507 Bluff
Ferguson Charles H, ret, 507 Bluff
Ferguson Frank S, stenog F M & Co, 908 Fourth
Ferguson Mary (wid John) 908 Fourth
Ferguson Richard M, lumber buyer F M & Co, 908 4th
Ferguson Walter M, woodwrk F M & C, 908 Eourth
Ferguson W. Henry (Ferguson Bros) 507 Bluff
Ferris Arthur O, cooper Blodgett M Co, 749 Elm
Fey Eugene V, tinner C Franz, 308 Broad
Fick Henry, carp, 446 Race

Your wife is a jewel, and her home is the
setting. We have nothing but brightness
at our “Up-to-Date” Furniture Store.
Ficht Joseph, lab F M & Co, 1132 Fourth
Field Elizabeth L (wid Alfred L) 148 W Bridge
Field Kittie E, tel operator, 355 Locust
Field James R Mrs, 355 Locust
Field S Graham, 148 W Bridge
Figenbaum Axel M, cutter J F & Co, 423 E
Figenbaum Carrie (wid Peter) 423 E
Figenbaum Christopher, elk McGavock Bros, 843 Fourth
Figenbaum Peter, mach, 423 E
Fink Henry, brewer Bel Brewery, 134 State
Finley William N, mach F M & Co, 1068 Church
Finnegan Annie, 328 Milwaukee Ave
Finnegan John E, elk Geo H Cram, 956 Third
Finnegan Margaret E, cigarmkr T Purves, 328 Milwaukee Ave
Finnegan Philip, mldr B I W, 936 Sixth
Fish Albert, prtr, 742 Fourth
Fisher Thomas, stu, 1034 Broad
Fisk Daniel A, stu col, 511 Public Ave
Fitch L Josephine, tehr German H S, 538 Broad
Fitzgerald John C, baker C L Vale, 217 E D
Fitzgerald Kate, drsmkr 726 Central Ave
Fitzgerald William, ret, 726 Central Ave
Fitzgerald Wm Jr, musical instructor, 726 Central Ave
Fitzgibbons P H, farmer Janesville Road
Flann Agnes, emp H R & Sons, 696 Pleasant
Flinn James, helper N B G & Sons, 751 Ninth
Flint Charles H, cooper Blodgett M Co, 749 Elm
Flint Charles W, coachman, 705 St Paul Ave
Flint David A, cooper Blodgett M Co, 749 Elm
Flint Julius F, miller Blodgett M Co, 816 Bluff
Flint Helen Mrs, 935 Second
Flint James H, cooper Blodgett M Co, 749 Elm
Flint Kittie Mrs, drsmkr, 317 S Bridge
Flint Nancy J Mrs, drsmkr, 749 Elm
Flint Myrtle, stu H S, 816 Bluff
Flint Myrtle E, 749 Elm
Flood Anna, dom, 148 W Bridge
Flood Mary, emp H R & Sons, 925 Fourth
Florey Blanche, stu H S, 826 Fifth
Florey Sylvester, cigar mfr, 826 Fifth
Fluekiger E D, grocer 103 E Bridge, res 115 W Bridge
Fluekiger Ernest J, merchant, 756 Bluff
Fluekiger Elizabeth (wid John) 115 W Bridge
Flucker John C, barber, 716 Elm
Flynn Levi, ret, 528 Broad

Whatever you want for
Spring and Fall wear
you'll find us thoroughly
prepared to serve you.

The Golden Eagle Clothing House
Flynn William, mach F M & Co, 1036 Pleasant
Folant Nancy, matron Beta House, Montgomerie Park
Follon Celia, stu H S, 742 St Paul Ave
Follon Frank, agt Pabst Brewing Co, 603 School
Follon James, lab, 401 Vernon Ave
Follon Jennie, stu H S, 603 School
Follon John, electrician, 442 St Paul Ave
Follon Kate, stu H S, 742 St Paul Ave
Follon Maggie, stu H S, 603 School
Follon Martin, 742 St Paul Ave
Follon Nellie, bkpr Frank Follon, 603 School
Follon William, mach F M & Co, 742 St Paul Ave
Follon William, emp C & N W R R, 634 Pleasant
Follon Thomas, 1025 Bluff
For Cyrus, paperhanger, 306 Mill
Forbes Louis D, secy B M W, 790 Broad
Ford Alice, 1230 Fourth
Ford Annie, 1230 Fourth
Ford Charles T, fireman Bel Electric Plant, 1014 Vine
Ford Daniel A, 1226 Fifth
Ford Edward L, tmstr Cunningham Bros, 802 Elm
Ford Fred C, drftsman B M W, 208 Bluff
Ford Jack, coremkr F M & Co, 1144 Fifth
Ford Henry W, patternmkr, 208 Bluff
Ford Homer R, 208 Bluff
Ford Lillian, dom 538 Broad
Ford Thomas S, 1230 Fourth
Ford William, helpr F M & Co, 1230 Fourth
Foss John F, carriagemkr 422 State, res 921 Clary
Fosse B O, stu acad, 550 Pleasant
Fossum Essie, 916 Oak
Fossum Clarence E, stu acad, 422 E
Fossum Nels C, farmer, 422 E
Foster Albert, fireman Bel Electric Plant, 629 Hackett
Foster Belle, 323 Highland Ave
Foster Caleb L, 312 Bridge
Foster Charles R, foreman F M & Co, 323 Highland Ave
Foster David, lab, cor Public Ave and State
Foster D Humphrey, Jewelry and Books 357 Bridge, res 942 College
Foster David S, office 357 Bridge, res 821 College
Foster Frank S, 530 Broad
Foster George, mach B M W, 940 Third
Foster John (John Foster & Co) 638 Broad
Foster John A, paper box mfr, 204 State, res 821 College

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to family work, rough dry or finished.
Give us a call. Telephone No. 51.
DRY GOODS AND CARPETS, CLOAKS, Etc.  
A large stock to select from at  
Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.

LIPMAN'S

Foster John & Co (John Foster–Wm D Hall) mfs ladies fine shoes, St Paul Ave, cor Mill
Foster Joseph B. documt clerk house of rep Madison, 538 Broad
Foster Joshua, 744 W Bridge
Foster Loretta C, 638 Broad
Foster Oscar R, bkpr J F & Co, 638 Broad
Foster Samuel, stn H S, 744 W Bridge
Foth Charles, fireman Barrett Mfg Co, 1235 Vine
Fountain Charles, 217 E Merrill
Fountain Charles O, farmer, Afton Road
Fountain William, wagonmr J T & Cons, 419 Broad
Fowler Raymond, mach F M & Co, 406 E
Fox C N, paper hanger, 310 Mill
Fox Dennis J, baker C L Vale, 1056 Third
Fox Frank, shoe cutter J F & Co, 855 Second
Fox Julia, 855 Second
Franz Carrie L, clk College Book Store, 1041 Fourth

FRANZ CHARLES, Tunner 644 Third, res 637 Fourth
Fraser Harvey (H Frazer & Co) 841 Bluff
Fraser H & Co, mfrs woodworking machy, 700 Third
Frayer John B, mach B I W, 751 Fourth
Freberg G, walter J F & Co, 926 Cass
Fredenhagen Martin (Curtis & Fredenhagen) 1426 Cannon Lane
Fredenhagen & Curtis (Martin Fredenhagen–Irving C Curtis) poultry dealers, 1426 Cannon Lane
Frederick Christopher (Frederick Hardware Co) 312 Bluff
Frederick George (Frederick Hardware Co) 320 Bluff
Frederick Hardware Co (Christopher and Geo Frederick) 322 State
Frederick Helen P, tchr Parker School, 312 Bluff
Frederick John, clk Frederick Hardware Co, 418 Union
Frederick Lillian D, bkpr Frederick Hardware Co, 312 Bluff
Frederick William, lab, 1041 Fourth
Freeman R H, prntr Free Press, American Ho
Frost Thomas H, lab, 1078 College
Fromader Andrew, carp B I W, 117 E Bridge
Fromader Maggie, dom 808 Bluff
Fry Cornelius, 534 Eighth
Fryer Laura E, 534 Eighth
Fuess John, bksmith N B G & Sons, 203 W C
Fuller James O, 424 Pleasant
Fuller Nora, 424 Pleasant
Fullison William, emp F M & Co, 542 Pleasant
Fulton Elmer, stn H S, 696 Pleasant
Fulton Fred, carp F M & Co, 696 Pleasant
Fulton Lydia, 696 Plea-ant
Fulton Samuel, 696 Pleasant

These Ages Together indicate a year when good service, pure materials and reasonable prices will be appreciated. We are equipped for doing the DRUG business on UP-TO-DATE LINES.
G

GAA RD JOHN, jeweler, Unity Blk, 721 Ninth
Gaard Richard, wood dr, 326 Wadsworth
Gardner Ida, stu, 950 Church
Gabrielson Elias, foreman J T & Sons, 308 W Bridge
Gabrielson John C, carp J T & Sons, 308 W Bridge
Gabrielson Mary C, clk L W Lyman, 308 W Bridge
Gafney Will, 219 Water
Gage F J, stu acad, 834 Church
Gallagher Robert, lab, 947 Harrison Ave
Gal lion H F, mldr B I W, 841 Fourth
Gamble Charles, woodwkr N B G & Sons, 751 Bridge
Gammon E M, City Treasurer, 722 Euclid Ave
Gardner Arthur, stu, Chapin Hall
Gardner Albert, baker C L Vale, 746 Fourth
Gardner Edward R, baker C L Vale, 746 Fourth
Gardner Frederick N, mngr C H B & Co, 417 Bluff
Gardner Helen N (wld Isaac) milliner 415 School, res 425 Broad
Gardner Jennie, 850 Elm
Gardner John N, stu H S, 417 Bluff
Gardner Lucy M, bkpr C H B & Co, 417 Bluff
Garland R, ptr F M & Co, 424 S Bridge
Garlick F Marion, billing clk C & N W R R, 625 School
Garlick George L, 523 Pleasant
Garlick Ruby L, stu, 523 Pleasant
Garlick S Murray, mail carrier, 523 Pleasant
Garman Gertrude A, stu, 121 Mill
Garman Grace, 121 Mill
Garman William A, nightwatch J F & Co, 121 Mill
Garrigan Andrew, stu H S, 514 Pleasant
Garrigan Andrew, boots and shoes 323 Bridge, res 930 Third
Garrigan Dennis, foreman B I W, 514 Pleasant
Garrigan Joseph, mldr B I W, 1102 Fourth
Garrigan Sadie J, clk B B & Co, 956 Third
Garrigan William, prntr Free Press, 948 Sixth
Garry Helen, 734 Broad
Garry Mamie, stu, 1018 Broad
Garry Michael, shoemkr J F & Co, 1018 Broad
Gartner H J, tmstr, 940 Elm
Garvey W H, lab, 1142 Sixth
Garvin Martin, cor Bluff and Olympian Blvd
Gaston Anna, 638 Fifth
Gaston Augustine J (N B Gaston & Son) 223 E
Gaston Edgar F, foreman N B G & Son, 126 W E

GEORGE H. CRAM
THE SHOE MAN.
Gaston H Roy, 126 W E
Gaston N B & Son (N B and A J Gaston) mfrs Gaston Scale, 711–715 Race
Gaston Minnie B, stu H S, 126 W E
Gaston Nathan B (N B Gaston & Son) 638 Fifth
Gaston T Erving, com trav, 727 Park Ave
Gates Ann (wid Ambrose) 859 Milwaukee Road
Gates Augustus A, com trav, 859 Milwaukee Road
Gates Frank E, patternmkr B M W, 107 E Merrill
Gates Fred S, carp, 743 Bridge
Gates Gertrude, sey Young Woman's Friendly Assn, 107 E Merrill
Gates John P, draftsman F M & Co, 107 E Merrill
Gates Joseph B, mach B M W, 107 E Merrill
Gates Stanley M, mach F M & Co, 107 E Merrill
Gau Henry, mldr, 119 Clary
Gau John W, lab, F M & Co, 721 S Bridge
Gault C Estelle, book agt 131 W Bridge
Gaulki Emma, dom 725 Church
Gavney William, mldr, 219 Water
Gayton Edgar I, dairyman, 814 Euclid Ave
Geist Edgar A, photographer 314 State
Genrich Albert R, helper F M & Co, 1214 Fourth
Genserich Louis, helper F M & Co, 1122 Sixth
George Amasa M, emp J T & Sons, 829 Brooks
George Jessie M, 839 Euclid Ave
George John E, tailor, 389 Euclid Ave
George Mamie J, bkpr A P Douglas & Co, 389 Euclid Ave
Gering Charles A, carp F M & Co, 1160 Fourth
Gering Maggie E, 1160 Fourth
Germaine Guy, stu acad, 703 Park Ave
Germaine Grace, 703 Park Ave
Gesley Christina, 736 Oak
Gesley Margaret (wid G S) 736 Oak

**Gesley Manufacturing Co** (T Gesley Prest and Treas, Ole Gesley
Vice-Prest, C O Millett Secy. Plow Mfrs, office 213 E Bridge)

**Gesley Ole**, Vice-Prest Gesley Mfg Co, Watertown, S Dakota

**Gesley Torris**, Prest Gesley Mfg Co, 935 E
Gibbeaut A A, restaurant 122 Bridge, res 309 Euclid Ave
Gibbeaut Charles W, elk A P Douglas & Co, 520 School
Gierloff Fred, shoemkr J F & Co, 1227 Vine
Gierloff Max, coremkr F M & Co, 1227 Vine
Giesken Jacob, 1932 Broad
Gilbert Fred W, emp F M & Co, 1245 Sixth
Gilbert Lee, carp, 753 Vine
Gilbert L Mrs, drsmkr, 753 Vine

**JOEL B. DOW'S**

**INSURANCE AGENCY**

**Post Office Block.**

Represents 18 Leading Insurance Companies, among them the "HOME" of New York. This Company is emphatically a "home protector" and a household word in the land.
Gilbertson Albert M, mach F M & Co, 910 Vine
Gilbertson Olive (wid Hans) 852 Fourth
Gilday Dominick, 1381 Sixth
Giles Frank H, eng, 1202 Sixth
Gillespie Fred, mach, 750 Church
Gillespie Lyle, elk McAlpin Gro Co, 750 Church
Gillespie Paris L, tinner Frederick Hdw Co, 750 Church
Gilman Clark E, 737 Bluff
Gilman Elmier, stu H S, 334 Vernon Ave
Gilman George, ptr B I W, 334 Vernon Ave
Gilman George A, stu acad, 334 Vernon Ave
Gilroy Mary (wid Thomas) 101 E E
Gilroy Mary L, stripper T Dulhanty, 816 Fourth
Giger John, 1065 College
Gjeldseth Amanda, 520 Broad
Gjeson G F, dom, 724 Union
Glass Anna, dom 707 Bushnell
Glassel Frank, mach F M & Co, 124 E Bridge
Gleason Edward, cigarmkr T Dulhanty, 204 Mill
Gleason Philip, coremkr F M & Co, 204 Mill
Gleave L Mrs, 638 Broad
Glynn John C, mach F M & Co, 822 Union
Goddard Alfred R (Goddard & Allen Co) 748 Parker Ave
Goddard & Allen Co (Alfred R Goddard–George M Allen) mfrs house-
hold specialties 146 State
Godfrey W H, mldr J T & Sons, 363 Bridge
Godrun Eng, dom 3 Cottage Lawn
Golden Eagle Clothing House (A Loewi & Co) 356–358 Bridge
Goodall Ira E, notary public, 763 Milwaukee Road
Goodall Luella French, artist, 763 Milwaukee Road
Goodwin Charles E, stockkpr F M & Co, 830 Union
Goodwin Charles E, elk E W Burger, 1226 Emerson
Goodwin Helen E (wid Charles D) Goodwin Ho
Goodwin James, shoemkr J F & Co, 1226 Emerson
Goodwin Johanna (wid Thomas) 1226 Emerson
Goodwin Margaret (wid Samuel J) Goodwin Ho
Goodwin Nona, 1226 Emerson
Goodwin Roger, elk Jas McAlpin, 927 Pleasant
Goodwin Sadie E, compositor Free Press, 1226 Emerson
Goodwin The, Helen F Goodwin Proprietor, 403–405 School
Goodwin Thomas, lab, 1226 Emerson
Gooplins Gunda, dom 416 College
Gorder Victor H, mach C H B & Co, 328 Milwaukee Ave
Gordon C H, principal and supervisor of schools, 205 E
Gordon John B, hardware and stoves 326 State, res 601 Broad

WE WASH AND IRON EVERY day in the week.
Visitors always welcome.
Excelsior Laundry
428 N. STATE STREET.
SHIRT WAISTS, DRESS SKIRTS.—A very large assortment, all at popular prices, at

Agent for the Met all Bazar Patterns.

LIPMAN'S

78 BULLOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY

Gordon John K, clk John B Gordon, 601 Broad
Gordon Mary L, 601 Broad
Gordon Richard D, clk John B Gordon, 601 Broad
Gordon William R, clk John B Gordon, 601 Broad
Gore Charles W, com trav, 628 Broad
Gore Frances P, 628 Broad
Gore Warren W, clk, 628 Broad

Goss Arthur F (Ball & Goss) 512 Bluff
Goss Cynthia (wid Henry B) 850 Bluff

Goss Everett (Goss & Woll) 385 W Bridge
Goss H Arthur, mach F M & Co, 850 Bluff
Goss Jessie, stu H S, 512 Bluff
Goss Joseph, tar roofer, 385 W Bridge
Goss Lewis F, emp Ball & Goss, 512 Bluff
Goss William A, drftsman F M & Co, 850 Bluff

Goss & Woll (Everett Goss—Lawrence Woll) Grocers, 315 Bridge

Gough S D, carp, 632 Church
Gould Cyrus E, lab Keeler Lum Co, Rockton Road
Gorham Lyle, stu, 550 Public Ave
Gowing Florence, emp H R & Sons, 1217 Fourth
Gowing Fred W, packer H R & Sons, 1217 Fourth
Gowing Walter, clk Clinchy & Co, 1217 Fourth
Gowing W H, veterinary surgeon, 1217 Fourth
Grabow Anna, dom, 602 Union
Grabow Martha, dom 1218 Chapin
Graham John, mdrr B F W, 735 Fourth
Graham Robert, whitewasher, 434 Race
Graham Thomas, driver Robinson's Livery, 231 Mill
Graham Walter, emp Blodgett M Co, 434 Race
Graham William, helper F M & Co, 1055 Fourth
Gravedale Tolle, 732 Eighth
Graves Albert, lab, 1141 Sixth
Graves Carrol F, shoemkr J F & Co, 218 State
Graves Clyde E, 834 Highland Ave
Graves C V Miss, clk E Lipman, 215 E Bridge
Graves Fenton, 834 Highland Ave
Graves Frank, porter Goodwin Ho
Graves Frank N, mdrr B M W, 940 Bluff
Graves Guy, coachman, 525 St Paul Ave
Graves Orlando M, emp C Miller & Co, 834 Highland Ave
Graves Oscar, 2nd hand store, 218 State
Graves Smith M, farmer, 742 Vine
Gray Carrie A, tchr Hackett School, 143 W Bridge
Gray Catherine S (wid James) 756 Bluff
Gray George S, com trav, 756 Bluff

Protect Yourself from Colds and Grippe
by securing a CHEST PROTECTOR.
You can buy them right at
Gray James, brakeman C & N W R R, 106 S Bridge
Gray William, ptr, 390 Bridge
Green Frank J., bkpr, 732 Central Ave
**Green Isaac**, Tailor Brown's Blk, res 418 Highland Ave
Green James, 359 Vernon Ave
Green Louis Mrs, 552 Race
Green Lucinda A (wid Asa W) 732 Central Ave
Greene Alma, stu col, 950 Church
Greene C B, stu, 1018 Chapin
Greene Charles O, ret, 425 St Paul Ave
Greene Edgar S, teller L C Hyde & Brittan, 622 Broad
Greene Hattie Eva, stu music, 1018 Chapin
Greene Helen M, 425 St Paul Ave
Greene John, carp D F Bassett, 611 School
Greene J C, dlr windwills and pumps, 1018 Chapin
Greene William H, com trav, 433 Broad
Greenwood Charles G, stu H S, 733 Brooks
Greenwood Edwin A, com trav, 640 Eighth
Greenwood Frank D, emp B M W, 808 Bridge
Greenwood Henry, cigarmkr P H Crahen, 373 W Bridge
Greenwood John F, emp B M W, 733 Brooks
Greenwood J T, mfr Lightning washing machines, 753 Brooks
Greenwood Priscilla (wid John) 733 Brooks
**Gregory C S**, Plumber 417 School, res 516 College
Gregory Charles H, mach F M & Co, 551 Park Place
Griffin Thomas E, nightwatchman F M & Co, 519 Clary
Grim Charles, helper F M & Co, 205 D
Grim Ida, emp Eureka Ldry, 443 S Bridge
Grim Nora, emp H R & Sons, 443 S Bridge
Grim Nora, dom 431 Harrison Ave
Grim William, mach B M W, 443 S Bridge
Grinnell Grace B, stu music, 407 Bluff
Grinnell William H, treas B I W, 407 Bluff
Groshong William, cook, 415 St Paul Ave
Grout Charles W, stu H S, 345 Locust
Grovesteen George M (H V Grovesteen & Son) 142 State
Grovesteen Howland V (H V Grovesteen & Son) 622 Broad
Grovesteen H V & Son (Howland V Grovesteen, Geo M Grovesteen)
wholesale paper drs 142 State
Guernsey Alfred G, prntr, 355 Euclid Ave
Guernsey Evangeline, 355 Euclid Ave
Guernsey L T, ret, 355 Euclid Ave
Guetttschow Charles, helper F M & Co, 725 Eighth
Guetttschow Ferdinand J, mach F M & Co, 725 Eighth
Guetttschow Fred C, mach F M & Co, 1111 Elm
Guettschow Lewis, helper F M & Co, 725 Eighth
Gulack Ole, ret farmer, 810 Oak
Gulock Theodore, 810 Oak
Gullixon George E Rev, pastor Norwegian Lutheran Church, 523 E
Gullen Ellen, 325 Milwaukee Ave
Gullen Richard, ret, 325 Milwaukee Ave
Gunderson Chris E, salesman M Reitler & Co, 302 Bridge
Gunderson Hans I, mach F M & Co, 1038 Vine
Gunderson Helen, 818 Central Ave
Gunderson Helen (wid Lars) 818 Central Ave
Gunderson Inburg C (wid Christian) 1038 Elm
Gunderson Julia, 818 Central Ave
Gunderson Tillie, 818 Central Ave
Gundlock August, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 418 Oak
Guplin Lena, stu, 629 Park Ave
Guptil E J (wid Daniel) 869 Vine
Gustafson Edward K, emp J F & Co, 310 Euclid Ave
Gustafson Gustave A, cut ter H R & Sons, 953 Fourth
Gustafson Gustave M, shoemkr J F & Co, 310 Euclid Ave

H

H AAS CHARLES L, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 202 W Liberty
Haas Fred, section hand C M & St P R C, 930 Union
Haas Freda, 930 Union
Haas Herman, mach B M W, 1042 Church
Hackett Annie, emp H R & Sons, 446 Locust
Hackett Mary, emp H R & Sons, 446 Locust
Hackett Joseph P, stu H S, 1004 Fourth
Hackett Julia A, shir tmkr H R & Sons, 1004 Fourth
Hackett Margare E (wid Horace H) 1004 Fourth
Hagadorn Eliza J (wid Henry M) 945 Fourth
Hagadorn Louis P, carp F M & Co, 945 Fourth
Hagers Fritz, stu, 552 Public Ave
Hahn Bessie, dom 725 Union
Haid Max, stu acad, 637 Broad
Haley Anna B, printer Free Press, 451 S Bridge
Haley Eliza F, stu H S, 451 S Bridge
Haley John D, mach, 451 S Bridge
Haley Kate C, stchr J F & Co, 451 S Bridge
Haley Mary E, stchr J F & Co, 451 S Bridge
Haley Michael, ret, 451 S Bridge
Haley Thomas C, mach, 451 S Bridge
Halfhead Mary (wid George) 562 Race
Halfhead Nellie, stu H S, 562 Race

JOEL B. DOW'S INSURANCE AGENCY,
Post Office Block,
Represents Eighteen Leading Insurance Companies,
Among them the "QUEEN," of Liverpool.
Hall Isaac A, woodwrk F M & Co, 1019 Church
Hall Catherine, 612 Pleasant
Hall Mary (wid Robert) 551 School
Hall Susan E, 1021 Emerson
Hall John, stu, 913 Broad
Hall William, lab, 612 Pleasant
Hall William D (John Foster & Co) 913 Broad
Hall William T, ret, 823 Bushnell
Hallisy Abbie, strpr Charles Oliver, 831 Central Ave
Hallisy Daniel, lab, 831 Central Ave
Hallisy Dennis, coremrk B I W, 831 Central Ave
Hallisy Jerry, coremrk F M & Co, 831 Central Ave
Hallisy John, lab B I W, 831 Central Ave
Hallisy Julia, shoemkr J F & Co, 831 Central Ave
Hallisy M, stu H S, 831 Central Ave
Halls Emerson J, clk C F Hardy, 531 School
Halls J P, com trav, 835 School
Halls Orla A, clk F M & Co, 835 School
Halsey Samuel P, stu, Chapin Hall
Halstead Curtis, ret, 534 Eighth
Halstead Frank, bkpr J F & Co, 829 Euclid Ave
Hamblin Benj, shoemkr J F & Co, 107 Eighth
Hamilton John, 720 Highland Ave
Hamilton John F, mlgr B M W, 816 Third
Hamilton Rosanna (wid Riley R) 1225 Bushnell
Hamlin William G, cashier B M W, 565 School
Hamlet Charles R, mach B I W, 1126 Fourth
Hamlet Harry C, mach B M W, 1123 Fourth
Hamlet Jacob O, bartndr C L Robinson, 916 Fourth
Hamlet Lillie J, drsmkr, 1126 Fourth
Hamlin William A, jewelry, books et al, 323 Bridge, res 905 Fourth
Hamm John H, tmstr, 633 Fourth
Hamm L P, ret, 211 E D
Hamm Matie M, 211 E D
Hammell Jessie, 852 Fourth
Hammell Samuel M, carp W E Stevens, 848 Vine
Hammett George H, mlgr J T & Sons, 410 Locust
Hampbell May, drsmkr, 522 Pleasant
Hample Josephine, 652 Fourth
Hanaford Allen W, mach F M & Co, 508 School
Hanaford Esther I (wid Riley) 738 Parker Ave
Hannaman Clara Mrs, matron Chapin Hall
Hannaman B I, driver P N Jenkins & Co, 951 W Bridge
Hannaman George B, blksmith 613 Fourth, res 800 Eighth
Hannaman Moses, ret, Chapin Hall
Hannaman William, ret, 903 F
Handy John B, emp B M W, 389 Euclid Ave
Handy Mary L, drsmlkr 389 Euclid Ave
Hanley Margaret, 743 W Bridge
Hanley Michael, hlpr B I W, 103 E Merrill
Hanley Theresa M, stu col, 743 W Bridge
Hannaway Bridget (wid James) 926 Pleasant
Hannaway Frank J, cutter H R & Sons, 926 Pleasant
Hannaway Maggie E, emp H R & Sons, 926 Pleasant
Hannaway William, mach F M & Co, 926 Pleasant
Hanner William H, lab, 814 Vine
Hannavold Ole P, mach F M & Co, 1028 Fourth
Hannis Alice D, stu, 1225 Bushnell
Hannis J O, cigarmkr T Purves, 1225 Bushnell
Hansel Clara, 863 Third
Hansel John, tmstr, 863 Third
Hansel Josie, dom 136 W Bridge
Hansen Antone, mldr B I W, 100 E E
Hansen Arthur, 750 Oak
Hansen August, eng Blodgett M Co, N Tenth
Hansen Carrie (wid Anderson) 1049 Church
Hansen Carrie L Mrs, bkpr Free Press, 616 Harrison Ave
Hansen Charles, plowmkr, 217 E E
Hansen Charlotte R, bkpr Bel Savings Bank, 217 E E
Hansen Christopher, woodwkr J T & Sons, 427 Locust
Hansen Christian, farmer, 841 Oak
Hansen Edward F, secy and treas Bel Savings Bank, 616 Harrison Av
Hansen Effie, pastry cook Goodwin Ho
Hansen Gunder, mach F M & Co, 1037 Fourth
Hansen Gregor T, prop American Ho 450 Broad
Hansen Hans W, mach F M & Co, 1037 Fifth
Hansen Henrietta (wid James) 750 Oak
Hansen Henry, shoemkr J F & Co, 750 Oak
Hansen John A, mach H Fraser & Co, 217 E E
Hansen Martha (wid John) 743 Vine
Hansen Mary A, clk B B & Co, 217 E E
Hansen Matthias, carp J T & Sons, 836 Fourth
Hanson Ida, dom 710 Broad
Hanson Lena, dom 600 Broad
Hardy Charles F, Grocer 200 Bridge, res 147 W Bridge
Harholtz G, farmer 1453 Cannon Lane
Harmon Ida A, Mrs, Ladies Exchange, 419 Broad
Harmon W D, Mrs, 107 W E
Harndon Anna N, forewoman H R & Sons, 738 Elm
Harndon Ernest A, barber, 305 E Bridge, res 738 Elm

BOTTLE GOODS of all kinds.

G. E. Sanger
JOEL B. DOW'S
INSURANCE AGENCY.
Post Office Block.

Represents 18 Leading Insurance Companies, among
them the “ROYAL” of Liverpool. Its motto, “We hold
thee safe” is as good and convertible as a govt. bond.

BULLOCK & WEIRICK’S CITY DIRECTORY.

Harndon Marsh, ret, 738 Elm
Harris Anna E Mrs (wid Samuel B) Janesville Road
Harrop Cora, 136 Mill
Harrop Henry, gasfitter, 136 Mill
Harrop Sarah H, 136 Mill
Harrington E L Mrs, 410 Bluff
Harrington Louie, 410 Bluff
Harrington Mae, dom 902 Broad
Hart Charles F, expressman, 842 Oak
Hart Frankie M (wid Samuel) 1124 Emerson
Hart Fred Y, driver Eureka Ldry, 1124 Emerson
Hart Roy, stu, 1124 Emerson
Hartshorn Robt J, carp, 1139 Fifth
Haseman F, pianos and organs, 317 State
Haubert Lenora L, drsmkr, 216 Bluff
Hauser John, grocer 138 State
Hauser Phillip, saloon 213 Bridge, res 138 State
Hauser Sarah, 138 State
Havey Julia, emp H R & Sons, 1202 Sixth
Havey Mary (wid John) 1202 Sixth
Havey Thomas, carp, 1202 Sixth
Hawkins Patrick J, barber 202 Bridge, res 725 W Bridge
Hay William K, instructor acad, 5 Cottage Lawn
Hayes Alice, finisher J F & Co. 413 S Bridge
Hayes Annie G, tchr Dist 10, Ill, 413 S Bridge
Hayes Gilbert F Jr, bartndr A Howard, 413 S Bridge
Hayes Gilbert F Sr, ret, 413 S Bridge
Hayes John J, mach F M & Co, 413 S Bridge
Hayes Joseph, mach F M & Co, 210 Water
Hayes Mary E, finisher J F & Co, 413 S Bridge
Hayes Matie, stu H S, 413 S Bridge
Hayes Nellie, emp J F & Co, 413 S Bridge
Hayford Cecil, mach B M W, 215 E Liberty
Hayford Charlotte O, tchr Hackett School, 431 Bluff
Hayford Henry, ret, 431 Bluff
Hayford Wallace H, clk W M VanLone, 431 Bluff
Haylock Ernst E, emp Blodgett M Co, 381 Highland Ave
Haynes George P, shoemkr, 300 Hackett
Haynes Hiram, carp, 300 Hackett
Hayward Calvin A, ptr, 457 Locust
Hayward Levi G, farmer, 911 School
Hayward Mary A, 457 Locust
Head David, contractor, 929 Clark
Heath Alice F (wid Henry A) 449 St Paul Ave
Heath H Herbert, stu acad, 449 St Paul Ave

NONE SUCH FURNITURE—κ-
For the money in Beloit as we can sell you,
and we back up every word we say, too.
Heberd Guy, stu, Chapin Hall
Heberling Alice, 312 Euclid Ave
Heberling George, patternmkr J T & Jons, 312 Euclid Ave
Heberling Louis, 312 Euclid Ave
Heeck R C, stu, Milwaukee Road
Hedden Frank, 752 W Bridge
Heffron H G Col, 510 Broad
Hegenmiller Ann (wid Joseph) 327 E C
Heinrich Carl, shoemkr J F & Co, 602 Race
Heiney R E, merch tailor, 220 E Bridge, res 717 Fourth
Helgerson T H Mrs, 1216 Vine
Hellrud Nellie, dom 510 Broad
**Helm A C & E C (Arthur C and Ernest C Helm) physicians, Parker**
Helm Arthur C (A C & E C Helm) 734 Broad
Helm Ernest C (A C & E C Helm) 315 Locust
Helm Mary A (wid Woodhull) 315 Locust
Helom Nels, carp, 831 Fourth
Hendee Fred T, dairyman 909 E
Hendee Herbert S, farmer 1015 F
Hendee Horace S, mach B I W, 1015 F
Hendee Horace W, mach, 1015 F
Hending Eugene B, shoemkr J F & Co, 1047 Third
Hending Henry M, ptr and whitewasher, 1047 Third
Hending Jennie B, 1047 Third
Hendley Joseph, sec and treas Bel Gas Light and Coke Co, 549 Broad
Hendley Joseph L, spt Bel Gas Light and Coke Co, 549 Broad
Hendley Sarah, 549 Broad
Hendley Thomas C, vice-prest Bel Gas Light & Coke Co, 547 Broad
Hendley William A, bkpr L C Hyde & Brittman, 549 Broad
Hendricks William C (Stevens & Hendricks) Galesburg Ill.
Hengerson John, plowmkr J T & Sons, 835 Third
Henning Mollie, dom, 623 Broad
Henry W V, stu, Chapin Hall
Henshaw Charles, miller, 211 E D
Henshaw Emma A (wid Theodore) priv bdg 211 E D
Herbert Sherman, stu, 629 Park Ave
Herbert Tillie, dom 942 College
Herion Julia C, drsmkr, 1036 Fourth
Hermon John W, mach B M W, 822 Oak
Hermes Almeda (wid Frank C) 850 Third
Herrik Sophronius S, carriagemkr E Kinsley, 834 Bluff
Hersey Prudence (wid Samuel) 824 Church
Hess Jacob, farmer W end Liberty
Hewitt D E, mldr F M & Co, 1034 Sixth

---

The Golden Eagle Clothing House

Look Beyond the goods to us. WE are responsible for them.
SPONGES and CHAMOIS, Large stock to select from at Frank Van Wart's

BULLOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY. 85

Hexum Helen, emp H R & Sons, 919 Oak
Hexum Olevia (wid Erik) 919 Oak
Hibbard William, expressman, 404 Euclid Ave
Higgins Bridget (wid Timothy) 415 St Paul Ave
Higgins Edward, tmstr, 1217 Sixth
Higgins John, lab, 203 State
Higgins Margaret, bdg 203 State
Higgins Richard, mach B M W, 380 Euclid Ave
Higgins Timothy, lab, 203 State
Hilker Fred, 1077 College
Hilker Lena, 544 Broad
Hilker Minnie Mrs, 544 Broad
Hill Amasa, ret, 820 Brooks
Hill Charles H (Houston–Hill Furniture Co) 600 Broad
Hill Cornelia (wid Nelson) 916 Park Ave
Hill Ella, drsmkr, 925 School
Hill John, patternmkr B I W, 833 Fifth
Hill Joseph H, clothier 348 Bridge, res 502 College
Hill Lucinda N (wid Israel N) 649 Church
Hinkley William A, mach B I W, 916 Sixth
Hinze Augusta, dom 828 College
Hirschfeld Louise, dom 716 Parker Ave
Hitchcox Ann, 3 Cottage Lawn
Hively Henry, mach B M W, 205 W D
Hobart Frank G, draftsman F M & Co, 724 Union
Hoch John, mldr F M & Co, 813 Clary
Hodder Jennie (wid John A) 918 Church
Hodge Edwin A, 347 Vernon
Hodge Frank J, cutter J F & Co, 404 Locust
Hodge Herbert A, 349 Vernon
Hoff Adolph, emp J F & Co, 950 Fifth
Hoff Carl J, lab, 950 Fifth
Hoff Emil, ptr, 950 Fifth
Hoff Gustave, lab, 950 Fifth
Hoffman Lewis, 1107 Oak
Hofmaister Jennie, drsmkr, 551 School
Hogan Michael, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 203 E E
Holbrook James, mach B M W, 369 Euclid Ave
Holbrook W C, electrician, 348 Vernon Ave
Holcomb Bros & Co (Wm H and Clifford A Holcomb) plumbers, windmills and pumps 206 State
Holcomb Catherine, 1103 Fourth
Holcomb Clifford A (Holcomb Bros & Co) 1358 Clary
Holcomb Mary E, 1103 Fourth
Holcomb William H (Holcomb Bros & Co) 1103 Fourth

CORSETS, KID GLOVES, LACES, HOSIERY. Muslin Underwear, etc. A large line at Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.
Holden Lewis H, Prof Col, 905 Church
Holland Charles, emp F & M & Co, 514 School
Hollenbeck Harriet (wid George) 419 Broad
Hollenbeck May, 419 Broad
Hollenbeck N W, stu, Chapin Hall
Holleran Albert T, prntr Daily News, 144 Garfield Ave
Holliday Bert, mldr, 203 E E
Holliday Guy, mach, 134 Garfield Ave
Holliday Inda (wid Abner) priv bdg 203 E E
Holliday Ray, mach, 203 E E
Hollis Byron, mach B M W, 835 Third
Hollis Clara A, 820 Third
Hollis Myron, watchman, 820 Third
Hollister Ann Mrs, nurse, 126 Mill
**Hollister Charles M**, Physician P O Blk, res Montgomerye Park
Hollister Edson O, clk E W Holloway, 126 Mill
Holloway Elias W, 2d hand store, 221–223 State
Holman Fannie K (wid Edmund L) 909 Bluff
Holmes Frank, pres-feeder Free Press, 517 St Paul Ave
Holmes John A, ret, 705 Union
Holmes Truman S, 517 St Paul Ave
Holte Carl C, tailor, 731 Elm
Holthe J G, stu, Chapin Hall
Holtzapel Lena, dom 425 School
Holverson Agnes, tchr Hackett School, 439 St Paul Ave
Holverson Gilbert, trimmer J F & Co 439 St Paul Ave
Holverson Gilman C, stu acad, 439 St Paul Ave
Holverson Lewis, mech Cunningham Bros, 919 Oak
Hood Anna, dom 417 Bluff
Hooper Ida, emp H R & Sons, 209 E Merrill
Hooper Samuel J, 209 E Merrill
Hooper William, carp Cunningham Bros, 209 E Merrill
Hoover Ethel A, stitcher J F & Co, 815 Bridge
Hopkins James A, stu acad, 736 Church
Hopkins James S, stu, 633 Church
Hopkins Nels F, carp, 1054 Sixth
Hoppenroth William, ret farmer, 438 Locust
Hopper R S, flour and feed 124 E Bridge, res 767 Brooks
Horigan George B, stu, 520 Broad
Horigan Geo H, foreman J F & Co, 520 Broad
Horigan Maud, stu, 520 Broad
Horstman Creszentia (wid Christian W, 737 Euclid Ave
Horstman Frederick A, ship clk J T & Sons, 737 Euclid Ave
Horstman Laura M, tchr Parker School, 737 Euclid Ave
Horton Thos H, cook, 430 Race

---

**Pure Spices and Extracts.**

G. E. SANGER
Hosford F A, stu, Chapin Hall
Hough Jennie, dom, 425 School
House Chas D, cigarmkr T Purves, 425 School
House Sylvester (Baldwin & House) 817 Central Ave
**Houston-Hill Furniture Co** (John E Houston–Chas H Hill) Furniture and Undertaking, 300 State
**Houston John E** (Houston-Hill Furniture Co) 600 Broad
Houston Mary E, tchr, 600 Broad
Howard Albert L, Jeweler, 316 State, res 633 Church
Howard Anthony, saloon 200 State, res 1025 School
Howard Edith, stu, 633 Church
Howard Florence, stu col, 633 Church
Howard Gerald, stu H S, 717 C
Howard Grace, milliner, 717 C
Howard Loraine 717 C
Howard Michael, flagman C M & St P R R, Rockton Road
Howard Nelson H, com trav, 717 C
Howard Winnifred (Williams & Howard) Rockton Road
Howarth Anna M, 742 Vine
Howarth Emma E, drsmkr, 742 Vine
Howe B Frank, barber 323 Bridge, res 857 Fourth
Howe Cornelia, 342 Euclid Ave
Howe Frank, lab, 203 E E
Howe James A, patternmkr, 932 Bluff
Howe John M, ret, 511 School
Howe Lenora, stu H S, 857 Fourth
Howe Paul C, stu, Chapin Hall
Howell E A, station agt C & N W Ry, 124 W E
Howell Rae B (Worthington & Howell) 717 Vine
Howell Louise, stu H S, 124 W D
Howell Roy, stu H S, 124 W D
Howver H J, jewelers D H Foster, Goodwin Ho
Hubbard Arthur C, foreman F M & Co, 1249 Emerson
Hubbard Jed B, yardmaster C & N W R R, 722 Highland Ave
Hughes Kate, stu H S, 911 School
Hughes Margaret, dom, 905 Church
Hughes Mary, drsmkr, 911 School
Hughes Rosa, 452 Race
Hughes Rose, dom 534 School
**Hulbert H L**, Merch Tailor 424 School, res 432 Union
Hulbert Stephen H, stu, 723 Church
Hull Aaron D, patternmkr F M & Co, 949 Bluff
Hull Harvey S (Millen & Hull) 729 Euclid Ave
Humphrey Frank, patternmkr, 716 Fourth
Hunt Charles A, mach F M & Co, 767 Brooks

**TIME!**

To get that old chair re-upholstered. We can do it to suit you, and so cheaply you’ll be surprised.

**HOUeSTON-HILL FURNITURE CO.**
Hunt Charles W, 422 Bluff
Hunt Emma G, emp H R & Sons, 767 Brooks
Hunt Frances, 623 St Paul Ave
Hunt George L, stu, Chapin Hall
Hunt Heury C, ptr, 623 St Paul Ave
Hunt Mary A (wid Hiram) 161 W Bridge
Hunt Minnie E, 422 Bluff
Hunt Sarah A (wid Henderson) 422 Bluff
Huntley T S, stu acad, 724 Chapin
Hunter Edwin G, woodwkr B 1 W, 852 Fourth
Huntington Ellsworth, stu, 736 Church
Hurd Charles, stu, Chapin Hall
Hurd Lydia S (wid Frederick R) 725 W Bridge
Hurd Roy H, clk B B & Co, 725 W Bridge
Hurst Edward F, coachman, 713 St Paul Ave
Hutchins C A Prof, ret, 423 Pleasant
Hutchins Hattie B, tchr, 423 Pleasant
Hutchinson Andrew C, expert accountant, 637 Broad
Hutchinson Andrew C Jr, stu, 637 Broad
Hutchinson Mary B, tchr, 637 Broad
Hyde L C & Brittan (Louis C Hyde, Walter M Brittan) bankers 401 School
Hyde Louis C (L C Hyde & Brittan) 332 W Bridge

ILGIN JAMES B, stu, 825 Park Ave
Ingersoll Chalmers, Editor and Prop Free Press, 627 Church
Ingersoll Charlotte, 627 Church
Ingersoll Geo B, City Clerk, office Free Press office, res 627 Church
Ingham Ambrose, blksmith Barrett Mfg Co, 107 W E
Ingham John A, blksmith B M W, 107 W E
Ingleby Charles E, cutter J F & Co, 737 Vine
Ingleby E Catherine, stu H S, 737 Vine
Ingleby John, shoemkr J F & Co, 737 Vine
Ingleby Mary E, drsmkr, 737 Vine
Ingram Walter, plumber, Second
Irish L C, 813 Brooks
Irwin A A, eng C & N W R R, 826 Highland Ave
Irwin John B, timekpr B M W, 826 Highland Ave
Junguhn Charles William, stu, 4 Sherwood Ave
Junguhn L F, carp Cunningham Bros, 107 W C
Junguhn William Charles, stu, 4 Sherwood Ave
Junguhn Sophronia (wid W C) 4 Sherwood Ave

YOU are invited to look through our stock whether you wish to buy or not.
HEADQUARTERS for FRUITS
G. E. SANGER
BULLOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY.

J

JACK EDWIN P, foreman F M & Co, 918 Church
Jack Hattie F (wid C C) 221 E Merrill
Jack William, 439 Broad
Jackson Albert L, shoemkr J F & Co, 373 Euclid Ave
**Jackson Alvin S**, Marble Works 214 State, res 303 Broad
Jackson Arthur, mach B I W, 110 E Bridge
Jackson Charles F, prop Central House
Jackson Edward, stu, 803 Park Ave
Jackson Elmira S (wid Avery D) 787 W Bridge
Jackson Frances L, drsmkr 110 E Bridge
Jackson Frank, carp, Central Ho
Jackson Fred, butcher, Central Ho
Jackson Fred A, cigarmkr T Dulhanty, 787 W Bridge
Jackson George, lab, Central Ho
Jackson George, com trav, 803 Park Ave
Jackson Grace, stu, 1344 Clary
Jackson Lizzie, drsmkr, 629 St Paul Ave
Jackson Mamie, drsmkr, 629 St Paul Ave
Jackson Maud A, laundress, 1344 Clary
Jackson Michael C, 110 E Bridge
Jackson William C, electrician, 110 E Bridge
Jacobs Ralph D, bkpr B M W, 323 Prospect
Jacobsen Conrad, stu, 522 Pleasant
Jacobson Ernest, mldr, 317 S Bridge
Jacobson John, stu, 641 Church
James Augusta C (wid Chester N) 412 College
James Washington, ret farmer, 636 Fourth
James William, mldr, 203 E E
**Janvrin Bros** (Fred E and Joseph A Janvrin) Ice and Wood Dlrs
924 Fourth
Janvrin Eunice J (wid George W) 1131 Fourth
**Janvrin Fred E** (Janvrin Bros) 924 Fourth
Janvrin Idas E, 1131 Fourth
**Janvrin Joseph A** (Janvrin Bros) bkpr B I W, 437 Union
Jarsch Joseph, stu, 552 Public Ave
Jaynes Maria L (wid Mortimer D) 303 Locust
Jeffries T J, stu 1125 Chapin
Jenkins Albert N, mach C H B & Co, 822 Highland Ave
Jenkins Edwin C, patternmkr, 1229 Emerson
Jenkins Ewa B, drsmkr 1229 Emerson
Jenkins Frances M (wid Salmon F) 441 School
Jenkins Henry, stu acad, 441 School
Jenkins Kate (wid Henry) 822 Highland Ave

SMITH & PURVES Are Proprietors of the Excelsior Steam Laundry
418 STATE STREET.
Jenkins Laura F, stu H S, 441 School
Jenkins Mary F, clk P N Jenkins & Co, 918 Broad
Jenkins Merrill L, foreman F M & Co, 423 Bluff
Jenkins P N & Co (Pryce N Jenkins) Furniture, Crockery and Undertaking 347 Bridge
Jenkins Pryce N (P N Jenkins & Co) 918 Broad
Jernberg Edith, stu, 812 Central Ave
Jernberg Ida (wid Charles) emp C L Vale, 812 Central Ave
Jerome Albert A, ptr Johnson & Smith, 3 Barrett Ave
Jerome Charles D, clk C F Hardy, 335 Locust
Jerome Frank, stu H S, 3 Barrett Ave
Johnson Albert L, lab, 1036 Fourth
Johnson Alfred, baker L B Sanford, 416 School
Johnson Alvin B, ptr O J Johnson, 410 W E
Johnson Anna (wid Henry) 1014 Vine
Johnson Anna, emp J F & Co, 746 Elm
Johnson Annie Mrs, 100 S Bridge
Johnson Annie, dom 726 Church
Johnson Bertha J, 410 E
Johnson Caroline W (wid John) carpet weaver 439 Locust
Johnson Carrie G, 636 Third
Johnson Carrie A, 731 Bridge
Johnson Charles, 823 Third
Johnson Charles, plowmkr J T & Sons, 869 Third
Johnson Charles O, telegraph operator C & N W R R, 348 Vine
Johnson Christina L (wid Albert) priv bdg, 213 E Bridge
Johnson Clifton B, stu col, 444 School
Johnson E L, mach B I W, 415 Bridge
Johnson Frank, mach F M & Co, 435 St Paul Ave
Johnson Fred, mach B M W, 930 Fourth
Johnson Geo, mach Gesley Mfg Co, 425 School
Johnson Gunda, dom, 703 Park Ave
Johnson Gustav G, 439 Locust
Johnson H B, Physician & Surgeon, Parker Blk, res 444 School
Johnson Henry P, miller, (Johnson & Van Tassel) 730 Fourth
Johnson John Jr, mldr B M W, 636 Third
Johnson John Sr, mldr, 636 Third
Johnson James T, (Johnson & Smith) 551 School
Johnson Joseph, tailor C A Coberg, north end Mill
Johnson Julia, dom, 316 E
Johnson Knut, shoemkr J Nichols, 606 Race
Johnson Lawrence, lab, 823 Third
Johnson Lawrence L, baker, 213 E Bridge
Johnson Lewis P, mch B M W, 1014 Vine
Johnson Lottie 112 W Bridge

YOU CAN BUY
whatever you wish and be
pleasantly served, at

Van Wart’s Pharmacy
Johnson Mary (wid James) 435 St Paul Ave
Johnson Maud, emp J F & Co, 435 St Paul Ave
Johnson Mildred C, clk E Lipman, 410 E
Johnson Myrtle 563 Broad
Johnson Nettie, dom, 424 Prospect
Johnson Ole J, wagonmkr 633 Race, res 410 E
Johnson Olga, stu, 1214 Chapin
Johnson Oscar, tmstr F M & Co, 696 Pleasant
Johnson Roxana (wid Parsons) 510 Broad

**Johnson & Smith** (J T Johnson, Simon Smith) House and Sign

Ptrs 412 State

Johnson Victor A (Johnson & VanTassel) 515 Park Place
Johnson Wallace W, mach F M & Co, 1014 Harrison Ave
Johnson & VanTassel (H P and V A Johnson and A H VanTassel)

props Star Mill, Race opp E

Jones Bessie D, stenog, 322 Locust

Jones Charles E, mach F M & Co, 322 Locust

Jones Lillian P, trained nurse, 361 Euclid Ave

Joplin Lewis A Rev, pastor A M E church, 521 St Paul Ave

Jorgensen Antone, carp J T & Sons, 757 Vine

Jorgensen Peter, blksmth J T & Sons, 427 Locust

Jorgensen Carrie, dom 1131 Fourth

Jorgensen Lena, dom 924 Broad

Jorgensen William, helper B I W, 427 Locust

Joyce Edward P (Schmaus & Joyce) 311 State

Judd Elizabeth R (wid Sydney L) 433 Broad

Judd William, mach F M & Co, 733 Fourth

K

**KAI ARTHUR**, driver, 1232 Clark

Kai C H, 1717 Elm

Kai Lillie, clk B B & Co, 717 Flm

Kai Mary, 717 Elm

Kathan Albert, ptr, 1050 Pleasant

Kathan George, mason, 323 Bridge

Kathan Hattie, stu, 1050 Pleasant

Kathan Wallace R, ptr, 1050 Pleasant

Kathan William W, shoemkr J F & Co, 1050 Pleasant

Kaufman J W L, stu, Chapin Hall

Keasling Henry, carp, 1156 Fifth

Keegan Margaret (wid Michael) 935 Second

Keegan Rose, drsmkr, 935 Second

Keeler Chauncey C (Keeler Lumber Co) 563 Broad

Keeler Lumber Co (C C Keeler Prest, E H Keeler Sec and Treas)

103 State

**The Leading Shoe Man**

**GEORGE H. CRAM!**
Keeley Annie, 64 S Eighth
Keeley Elizabeth, 64 S Eighth
Keeley James E, lather, 64 S Race
Keeley John, contractor and builder, 610 Union
Keeley Josie, emp J F & Co, 610 Union
Keeley Katie C, emp H R & Sons, 64 S Eighth
Keeley Maggie M, emp H R & Sons, 64 S Eighth
Keeley Phillip Sr, lab Keeler Lum Co, 64 S Eighth
Keeley Phillip Jr, stu H S, 64 S Eighth
Keep Anna B, 737 Park Ave
Kehoe Alice, drsrmkr 816 School
Kehoe Elizabeth, 816 School
Kehoe Martin, saloon 225 State, res 816 School
Kehoe May, tchr, 816 School
Kehoe Nellie, stu H S, 816 School
Kehoe William, 816 School
Keleher Anna, 709 Broad
Keleher Bridget (wid Thomas) 709 Broad
Keleher Hettie, bkpr Barrett Mfg Co, 709 Broad
Keleher Joseph, hackdriver Robinson Livery, 312 Mill
Keleher Mary, 709 Broad
**Keleher Sadie**, Milliner 426 School, res 709 Broad
Kelley James, mach F M & Co, 415 St Paul Ave
Kelley John, blksmth, 415 St Paul Ave
Kelley Grace, dom 730 Ninth
Kelley Thomas, cooper Blodgett M Co, 203 E E
Kellogg Anna H (wid Charles H) 748 Parker Ave
Kellogg George G, clk A Loewi & Co, 303 Broad
Kellogg Sabrina (wid James) 303 Broad
Kellogg William, driver fire dept, 114 E E
Kelley Edward, blksmth B M W, 837 Fifth
Kelley John, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 1144 Fifth
**Kelley Michael**, Sand and Gravel Pit, 314 S Bridge
Kelonge Edwin C, supt B M W, 616 Fourth
Kemmet Frank, helper F M & Co, 751 Fourth
Kemp Mary, dom 328 Bluff
Kempf Martha, dom 902 Broad
**Kendall Charles**, Ins Agt and Justice of the Peace, 314 Bridge,
res 534 Bluff
Kendall Charles A, clk American Express Co, 304 Bluff
Kendall Edith, stu H S, 540 Bluff
Kendall Gertrude M, 553 St Paul Ave
Kendall Harry, stu H S, 304 Bluff
Kendall Isidore (wid Engene F) 614 School
Kendall J G Mrs, priv school, 553 St Paul Ave

**JOEL B. DOW'S INSURANCE AGENCY**
*Post Office Block.*

Represents 18 Leading Insurance Companies. Among them the "FIRE ASSOCIATION" of Philadelphia. This Company was incorporated as an Association to protect the people against fire. This is its vocation and it does it,
Kendall Luther W, ins agt 108 Bridge, res 540 Bluff
Kendall Carol, stu H S, 315 Vine
Kennedy Eva R (wid Benjamin) 918 Chapin
Kennedy Elias, stu, 905 Bushnell
Kennedy Phillip, stu, 918 Chapin
Kennedy William A, gen agt Singer Sewing Mach, 315 W E
Kennedy William J, mach F M & Co, 315 F
Kenney C Fred (Brown & Kenney) 101 Third
Kenney John S, contractor, 724 Bluff
Kent Alice, 511 Public Ave
Kent Hattie, 511 Public Ave
Kentsfield Elizabeth (wid David) 381 Euclid Ave
Kenyon Allen P, carp J T & Sons, 940 Washington
Kenyon May, stu H S, 940 Washington
Kenyon Roy A, mach C H B & Co, 940 Washington
Kenzie Wilson D, architect B M W, 700 Euclid
Kenzie Wilson D Jr, 700 Euclid Ave
Kenzie Gertrude E, stu H S, 700 Euclid Ave
Kenzie Maud A, cutter J F & Co, 700 Euclid Ave
Kepler Harry, stu acad, 751 Fourth
Kepple E P, stu, Chapin Hall
Kerwin Edward, lab, 411 Vernon Ave
Kerwin Elizabeth, dom 1442 Sherwood Ave
Kerwin Julia, emp J F & Co, 400 Vernon
Kerwin Mamie A, finisher J F & Co, 400 Vernon Ave
Kerwin Roger, watchman, 101 E Bridge
Kessler John, mach F M & Co N Vine
Kester John H, foreman J F & Co, 744 Euclid Ave
Kettlewell John, 837 Fifth
Key Eunice B (wid William H) 631 Broad
Key Flavious B, cigarmrk P H Crahen, 516 Eighth
Key Harry C, clk, 631 Broad
Key Thomas B, shoemkr J F & Co, 516 Eighth
Kibb Frank, mach F M & Co, 327 Euclid Ave
Kilgore Andrew J, contractor, 823 Vine
Kilgore Anna, 823 Vine
Kilmer Daisy, 316 Bridge
Kilmer Frank E, Prop Bridge Street Cafe 316 Bridge
King Edward E, prntnr Daily News, Branigan Ho
King George, corenmkr J T & Sons, 314 State
King Linda, dom 627 Church
King Louvisey (wid James) 214 State
King Mary, dom 341 Emerson
Kingsburg W E, 500 St Paul Ave
Kinney Nora (wid Michael) 724 Bluff

We Guarantee GOOD WORK.

Excelsior Steam Laundry
428 State Street,
Kinney Simon, mldr B I W, 1051 Fourth
Kinney Thomas, 1063 Fourth
Kinney Melissa A (wid William A) 941 Park Ave
Kinrade Al C, mach B M W, 131 W Bridge
Kinsley Edwin A, stu col, 604 Bluff
**Kinsley Edwin E**, Prop Bel Carriage Wks 316 State, res 604 Bluff
Kipp David G, lab, 909 F
Kipp Henry F, lab, 909 F
Kipp Orlando W, helper B I W, 742 Fourth
Kirk A H, stu, 834 Church
Kirchner Charles W, helper B M W, 622 Moore
Kirchner Emma M, 622 Moore
Kirchner Ida, 416 School
Kirchner Minnie, emp L B Sanford, 416 School
Kirchner William C, mach F M & Co, 622 Moore
Kitzrow Aug, helper F M & Co, 815 Fifth
Kitzrow Lucy, stu H S, 815 Fifth
Klaga Pauline, dom 804 Church
Kline Bros (James H and Stephen Kline) saloon 318 State
Kline Cassie G, stu col, 744 Bluff
Kline G Frank, bartndr J Kline, 300 Bridge
Kline James H (Kline Bros) 816 Fourth
Kline John, saloon 300 Bridge, res 744 Bluff
Kline Minnie J (Kline Sisters) 744 Bluff
Kline Sisters (Minnie J Kline, Mrs Gertrude Atkinson) milliners
420 School
Kline Stephen (Kline Bros) 943 Third
Klingberg Alice, dom 738 Bluff
Klingberg Henry, mach B M W, 823 Oak
Klingberg John, mach, 823 Oak
Klingberg Martha, emp H R & Sons, 823 Oak
Knapp Andrew B, ret, 764 Bridge
Kneibusch Albert, yardmaster C & N W R R, 840 Vine
Kneibusch Charles, section boss C & N W R R, 840 Vine
Kneibusch Clara, boxmkr, 840 Vine
Kneibusch Emil, mach B M W, 840 Vine
Kneibusch Gusta, elk E Lipman, 840 Vine
Kneibusch William C, ptr, 840 Vine
Knight Edmund E, mach F M & Co, 1004 Church
Knight George, mach F M & Co, 905 Bluff
Knight John A, mldr, 905 Bluff
Knight Mary, 905 Bluff
Knight Rose, dom Goodwin Ho
Knight William T, 905 Bluff
Knill Charles A, mach C H B & Co, 851 Bluff

**WE GIVE YOU**
What you ask for.

**Van Warti's Pharmacy**
355 E. BRIDGE
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Dining Room

Open All Night

Bridge Street Cafe

319 Bridge Street.  F. Kilmer, Prop.

E. C. Stone

Livery and Boarding Stable

Telephone 72.  North End of State St.

J. A. Dustin

Happy Home

Clothing

Hats, Caps Furnishing Goods

Trunks, Etc., Sold at the Lowest Cash Prices.

-- 321 Bridge Street --

Oculists' and Opticians' Prescriptions

Carefully Filled at Lowest Consistent Prices...

A. L. Howard

316 State St.

If the lines in this diamond figure do not appear equally black in all the different meridians, it indicates a defect of sight that causes nervous head-ache and should be corrected at once.  Eyes tested free.
W. H. QUINN
Contractor and Builder....

Plans and Specifications
FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

660 Third Street

BENNETT
The Photographer

353 E. Bridge
Knill M A (wid Henry) 851 Bluff
Knill Myrtle M, tchr Parker Sub-Primary, 516 Bluff
Knill Richard H, drayman Martin Bros, 851 Bluff
Knudson Liva (wid Arnold) 510 E
Knutsen Carrie, dom 913 Broad
Koehn Ferdinand A, mach B M W, 621 D
Koener A D, stu Chapin Hall
Kolthoff Frank, 363 Bridge
Kolthoff J H, plumber C Franz, 132 Garfield Ave
Kopp Henry P, mach B M W, 715 S Bridge
Koser George, stu acad, 548 School
Kraeplin Joseph P, mach B M W, 826 Vine
Kriekard J, stu, Chapin Hall
Krouse Emma, dom 812 Bluff
Krouse Frank R, helper F M & Co, 1242 Vine
Krouse Jacob F, buttermkr Bel Creamery, 306 Mill
Krows Lou, tmstr, 828 Oak
Kreu Charles, shoemkr J F & Co, 447 Locust
Krinbill Martin S, agt Grand Union T Co, 925 Bluff
Kronkie Julius, helper F M & Co, 1257 Fourth
Krueck William (Turner & Krueck) 206 Short
Krueger Dorothy (wid Frederick) 831 Union
Krueger Fred, mldr, 831 Union
Krueger William, dairyman, 831 Union
Kuckan Frank, ptr, 648 Cross
Kuentzel George, North College
Kunz Frank E, bkpr J F & Co, 803 Euclid Ave
Kunz John, veterinary surgeon 324 State, res 400 Euclid Ave

LACEY ALBERT T, stu col, 818 Church
Lacey B Eliza, 540 Public Ave
Lacey Nellie M, elk B B & Co, 540 Public Ave
Ladd Jane (wid Hiram) 729 Euclid Ave
Laffin Edward F, shoemkr J F & Co, 664 S Bridge
Laffin James, mach F M & Co, 464 S Bridge
Laffin Lizzie, boxmrk J A Foster, 464 S Bridge
Laffin Margaret, emp H R & Sons, 464 S Bridge
Laffin Martin Sr, lab, 464 S Bridge
Laffin Martin Jr, prntr Daily News, 464 S Bridge
Laffin Mary, 464 S Bridge
Laffin Walter, helper J F & Co, 464 S Bridge
Laffin William J, shoemkr J F & Co, 464 S Bridge
Lakey Joel, shoemkr J F & Co, 323 Vernon Ave
Lakey Louis G, shoemkr J F & Co, 323 Vernon Ave

All Shoes bought at my store SHINED FREE!

GEORGE H. CRAM
Lambert Jack, helper F M & Co, 863 Third
Lambert Joseph B, elk F M & C, 541 Park Place
Lambert Lydia, 1004 Pleasant
Lambert Maud, 1004 Pleasant
Lambert William, lab J Hansel, 863 Third
Lambert William H, tmstr, 1004 Pleasant
Lane Abiah C (wid Rufus) 731 Locust
Lane Delbert E, mach B M W, 151 W Bridge
Lane Frank L, drftsman B M W, 131 W D
Lane Grove L, mach, 331 Locust
Lane Henry A, stu, 623 College
Lane Maud M, 751 Fourth
Lane Nettie (wid Frank) priv bdg 751 Fourth
Lane Reba M, stu H S, 751 Fourth
Lane Samuel J, Hackett cor C
Lang Albert, mach F M & Co, 717 Merrill
Lang Mamie, 551 School
Lanson Gusta, dom 1028 Church
LaPoint Robert, mldr, 100 S Fifth
LaPoint William J, coremkr B M W, 722 Third
Laramy Thomas W, 354 W Bridge
Larabee Ira, mach C H B & Co, 223 E Liberty
Larson Arne H, fireman Barrett Mfg Co, 1029 Fourth
Larson Bert L, drftsman, 423 Prospect
Larson Charles, emp F M & Co, 836 Fourth
Larson Edward, lab, 314 W Bridge
Larson Ella, dom 427 Park Ave
Larson Hans P, shoemkr J F & Co, 741 Eighth
Larson John, 848 Elm
Larson Lewis, emp H R & Sons, 1029 Fourth
Larson Lottie, stu H S, 1029 Fourth
Larson Louis, carp, 848 Elm
Larson Peter S, Jeweler William Hamlin, 736 Oak
Lathers John B, bkpr A Loewi & Co, 548 School
Lavin Sadie, waiter Goodwin Ho
Lawler Daniel J, mldr B M W, 919 Fifth
Lawrason Silas D, emp T Purves, 382 Highland Ave
Leach Lott L, livery 423 State, res 1013 School
Leach Lulu, emp H R & Sons, 925 Fourth
Leach Melvin V, prop City Fish Market, 1013 School
Leadman Hilma, dom 565 School
Leavitt Caroline A, stu, 1263 Chapin
Leavitt Darwin A, stu, 1263 Chapin
Leavitt George B Rev, pastor 1st Cong Church, 1263 Chapin
Leavitt George W Jr, stu, 1263 Chapin

JOEL B. DOW'S
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Post Office Block.

Represent's 18 Leading Insurance Companies, among them the "Liverpool & London & Globe." This Company helped to rebuild Chicago in '71 by promptly paying all its losses.
Leavitt Martha A, tchr Strong Sub-Primary, 1263 Chapin
Ledell Carl P, blksmith J T & Sons, 725 Vine
Ledell Henry L, blksmith Gesley Mfg Co, 742 Oak
Ledell Julius H, contractor, 930 Oak
Ledell Petra (wid Peter T) 941 E
Lee John L, carp, Eleventh nr Merrill
Lee Louisa (wid Robert) 730 Parker Ave
Leeds Frank M, clk J H Dustin, 741 Oak
Leeds Frank M Jr, clk J H Dustin, 741 Oak
Leeson Thomas (Leeson & Westrip) 456 Oak
Leeson & Westrip (Thomas Leeson, Edward D Westrip) mach rep shop 217 Bridge
Leete H N, stu col, 511 Public Ave
Leffingwell Addison H, shoemkr J F & Co, 367 Highland Ave
Leffingwell Bird, tmstr, 620 Hackett
Leffingwell Carrie E (wid Arthur) 752 Bridge
Leffingwell Clytie J, 367 Highland Ave
Leffingwell Hattie, clk, 360 Bridge
Leffingwell Homer B, asst ship clk B M W, 620 Hackett
Leffingwell Milo A, driver Robinson, 308 Broad
Leggett William, boat livery, 942 Pleasant
Lemcke Chris, lab, 372 Wadsworth
Lemcke Herman, mlrd, 372 Wadsworth
Lemmerhirt Emma, stu H S, 710 Euclid Ave
Lemmerhirt Fred, shoemkr J F & Co, 710 Euclid Ave
Lenigan Anna (wid Michael) 1381 Sixth
Lenigan Thomas, mach B I W, n end Sixth
Leon Hans, helper F M & Co, 837 Fourth
Leonard Charles, street sprinkler, 628 Eighth
Leonard H J Mfg Co (H J Leonard prop) mfr gloves and mittens 101 W Bridge
Leonard Horace J, prop H J Leonard Mfg Co, 147 W Bridge
Leonard Josephine, 623 Bluff
Lerch Benjamin, ret, 849 Church
Lerch Frank, 849 Church
Lewis Agnes (wid Lars) priv bdg 619 Fourth
Lewis Edward, mach B I W, 723 Fourth
Lewis Esther, 723 Fourth
Lewis George E, patternmkr B I W, 118 Bluff
Lewis George A, stu, Chapin Hall
Lewis James A, foreman B I W, 336 Locust
Lewis Jennie Mrs, 201 Water
Lewis Grace C, stu H S, 336 Locust
Lewis Mary A (wid Edmund) 723 Fourth
Lewis Olive H (wid Paul B) 724 Union

Shirt Waists, Dress Goods, a very large assortment, all at Popular Prices, at Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.
Excelsior Steam Laundry, Smith & Purves, Props., 428 State St.

Bullock & Weirick's City Directory.

Lewis Pearl, stu H S, 336 Locust
Lewis Sarah Alice, 336 Locust
Lidster George M, emp B I W, 800 Elm
Lidster Ralph, 800 Elm
Lieb Frank, ret farmer, 1102 Fourth
Liebel Barbara Mrs, 914 Jackson
Lilly Mary E (wid Henry M) 1004 Bushnell
Linderman Cornelius, mach, 924 Park Ave
Linderman Maggie A, stu H S, 345 Locust
Lindley Amos L, gardener, 857 Fourth
Lindwall Charles, section hand C & N W R R, 619 Fourth

Lipman Ernest, Dry Goods 302 E Bridge, res 136 W Bridge
Lippitt Charles N, baths and furnished rooms, 500 School
Lippitt Fred, 735 Brooks
Lippitt Horace A, cigarmkr, 735 Brooks
Lippitt Maria Mrs, 528 Race
Little E C, com trav, 527 Park Place
Little Frank E, stu H S, 527 Park Place
Little F Grace, stu H S, 527 Park Place
Little Jessie K, 717 Vine
Livermore Frank F, ins agt 357 Bridge, res 1010 Bushnell
Livesey John T, ptr J & S, 1047 Fifth

Loewi Adolph, Prop Golden Eagle Clothing House, 423 Park Ave
Lone Edward M, clk C F Hardy, 147 W Bridge
Long L S, stu acad, 719 Bushnell
Lookingland Thoms, coachman, 817 Bluff
Loomis Edward A Sr, emp F M & Co, 107 E E
Loseby Anna, milliner L W Lyman, 565 School
Lourin Thomas J, 204 Mill
Love C Wesley, agt Grand Union T Co, 775 Bridge
Love Henry J, clk L Raubenheimer, 625 Eighth
Love John A, grain dir Blodgett Elev, 625 Eighth
Love May, tchr, 625 Eighth
Love Sarah J, 777 W Bridge
Love Mary J (wid Joseph P) 644 Park Ave
Lowell Grace A, stu music col, 437 Harrison Ave
Luce Albert W, lab, 728 Tenth
Luce Archie J, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 728 Tenth
Luce Harrison P, ret, 728 Tenth
Luce Israel, 406 Euclid Ave
Ludvey C Mrs, 214 State
Ludvey William, clk A P Douglas & Co, 429 Bluff
Luebke Charles, bksmth B M W, 850 Elm
Luebke Fred, eng B I W, 817 Elm
Luebke Max, mldr, 1115 Oak

Telmo Brand
Canned Fruit. G. E. Sanger
Luebke Otto, 817 Elm
Luebke William, mldr, 1051 Oak
Lueken Antone, emp N B G & Sons, 737 Ninth
Lufkin Edward A, pop mfr, 802 Fourth
Lufkin Frank L, lab, 231 Hackett
Lufkin G W, cigarmkr, 631 Hackett
Lufkin Mary M, stu H S, 631 Hackett
Lund Nels, grinder J T & Sons, 743 Vine
Lundgren Carl J, laster J F & Co, 909 S Bridge
Lundgrist Fred, mech Cunningham Bros, 919 Oak
Lyle Agnes, cigarmkr P H Crahen, 1016 Sixth
Lyle Annie, milliner Keleher, 1016 Sixth
Lyle John H Sr, ret, 1016 Sixth
Lyle John H Jr, mldr, 1016 Sixth
Lyle William, mldr, 1016 Sixth
Lyman Arthur D, clk McAlpin Gro Co, 211 Park Ave
Lyman L W, Dry Goods and Millinery 421 School, res 746 Euclid Ave
Lyman Rollo L V, stu col 745 Milwaukee Road
Lynde Lucy M (wid Lorenzo) 506 Bushnell
Lyon Lloyd, 554 School
Lyons Anna, emp J F & Co, 1014 Third
Lyons Eliza A (wid Patrick) 1014 Third
Lyons Mary, emp J F & Co, 1014 Third

Mc

McAllister George, B M W, 1050 Fourth
McAlpin Alexander, harnessmkr, 307 Broad
McAlpin Eugene, cigarmkr, 307 Broad
McAlpin F G, harnessmkr, 307 Broad
McAlpin James (McAlpin Grocery Co) 302 Broad
McAlpin Grocery Co (James McAlpin) 305 State
McArthur Ella, dom 527 Broad
McCabe Lizzie, drsmkr, 848 School
McCabe Walter Frederick, Physician 346 Bridge, res Goodwin Ho
McCaw J A, stu, 745 Milwaukee Road
McCann Thomas, lab F M & Co, 628 Pleasant
McCargle George, mason, 556 School
McCargle George R, 412 Race
McCargle Lewis E, 556 School
McCargle Lucinda, 556 School
McCarty Bert, stu H S, 604 Pleasant
McCarty Frank, emp Bridge Street Cafe, 604 Pleasant
McCarty John, lab F M & Co, Branigan Ho

If you want a beautiful Book Case examine the elegant stock at our store,
300 State Street.
McCarthy Margaret, 206 Bridge
McCarthy Thomas, shoemkr J F & Co
McClinehey Rosa (wid Hugh) 428 Race
McCluskey F B, stu, 745 Milwaukee Road
McColl A C, dairyman, 437 Union
McComons Perry G, com trav, 615 Broad
McConnell Charles D, stu, 724 Chapin
McCord Walter L, emp E C Stone, 812 Elm
McCormick Agnes, emp J F & Co, 373 Highland Ave
McCormick Grace E, cigarmkr William Vosburg, 373 Highland Ave
McCormick James, mach F M & Co, Branigan Ho
McCrea Anna B, 522 Pleasant
McCrea Robert H, clk J Martin, 522 Pleasant
McCrimmon William, carp, Central Ho
McDonald Cynthia P (wid Francis A) 956 Sixth
McDonald Edson C, farmer, 956 Sixth
McDonald Edward J, tmstr, 622 Union
McDonald Frank, farmer, 956 Sixth
McDonald Maria (wid Michael) Eclipse Ave
McDonald Mary, dom Goodwin Ho
McDonald Mary, 307 S Bridge
McDonald Mary A (wid Thomas) 751 W Bridge
McDonald Peter, mldr B M W, 843 Union
McDonald John, 307 S Bridge
McDonald Joseph, 307 S Bridge
McDougal Edith, tchr Hackett School, 410 Bluff
McEnary Michael, mason, 843 Union
McEvoy Harry K, emp C & A Ry, 902 Fourth
McEvoy J C & Co (Joseph C McEvoy) machine shop 701-705 Third
McEvoy Joseph C (J C McEvoy & Co) 902 Fourth
McGary John, lab, 1150 Fifth
McGavock Bros (John and Hugh McGavock) Grocers 304 E Bridge
McGavock Bros (John and Hugh McGavock) Coal Drs 620 Cross
McGavock Edward J, com trav, 305 Ninth
McGavock Hugh Sr, cigar mfr 821 D, res 805 Ninth
McGavock Hugh Jr (McGavock Bros) 731 E
McGavock John (McGavock Bros) 805 Ninth
McGavock Mary M, 806 Ninth
McGinn Eila (wid Thomas) 144 State
McGinn James, clk, 202 State
McGinn Mary (wid John) 202 State
McGinnis Charles, coachman, 642 Fourth
McGlauchlin Hannah, 803 Park Ave
McGlauchlin Jane (wid Nicholas) 803 Park Ave
McIntosh Cora A, 131 W D

The Golden Eagle Clothing House
A. LOEWI & Co., 356-358 Bridge Street.
McIntosh Eva (wid John C) 934 Broad
McIntosh Lydia D, 109 D
McIntyre Frank, plumber Holcomb Bros, 734 Fourth
McIntyre Grace, stu H S, 1127 Bluff
McIntyre Mary, tchr, 1127 Bluff
McKee Nelson R, 636 Moore
McKeon Annie, dom 721 Broad
McKeon Maggie, dom 424 College
McKevitt Catherine (wid Owen) 131 S Bridge
McKevitt Frank, mldr J T & Sons, 105 E Liberty
McLaren John, blksmith R A Wheeler, 421 Broad
McMichael Frank B, apt Grand Union T Co, 1042 F
McNally Grace, 935 Harrison Ave
McNally Jane (wid John) 935 Harrison Ave
McNally John W, eng 925 Harrison Ave
McNally Margaret (wid John) 324 Milwaukee Ave
McNally Mary, earmkr T Purves, 324 Milwaukee Ave
McNeal Melvin, mach, 323 W D
McNeal James, 852 Fourth
McPherson Isaac L, clk E J Evans, 737 Highland Ave
McPherson James A, mach F M & Co, 737 Highland Ave
McQueen J Walter, stu col, 557 School
McQueen Alice, tchr H S, 915 Bushnell

MACAFEE BURTON, 805 Euclid Ave
MacAfee Ella (wid William) 805 Euclid Ave
MacKenzie Donald M, mach 328 Vernon Ave
Macumber Calvin H, asst sec Home Missionary Soc, 841 Vine
Macumber Carl H, stu col, 841 Vine
Macey Forest F, emp B M W, 622 Fourth
Macey Lillie N, 622 Fourth
Macey Mary (wid Patrick) 852 Fourth
Macey Nellie A, 622 Fourth
Macey Oscar F, chief Bel fire dept, 622 Fourth
Macey Warren D, mach B I W, 737 Bridge
Macey William D, mach B I W, 737 Bridge
Maddock Arthur C, helper F M & Co, 940 Third
Madigan James, 1018 Broad
Madigan Mattie, milliner 207 Park Ave
Madsen Peter, blksmith J T & Sons, 524 E
Magill William K, carp, 644 Eighth
Magilton Annie, 100 State
Magilton John J, blksmth, 100 State

CARPETS, LACE CURTAIN, DRAPERIES.
Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.

LIPMAN'S
Magilton William, horseshoer 413 Broad, res 100 State
Magilton William H, blksmith, 100 State
Mahar Henry E, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 305 Milwaukee Ave
Mahar William, helper B M W, 305 Milwaukee Ave
Maher Mary (wid James) 668 Pleasant
Mahoney Conrad, lab, 201 Water
Mahoney James, clk James Connors, 203 State
Mahoney Neal, emp F M & Co, 455 St Paul Ave
Mahr Nora, waiter Goodwin Ho
Mahr Lizzie, waiter Goodwin Ho
Maisen Noren, emp F M & Co, 722 Harrison Ave
Maisdel H A Miss, 849 Church
Maisdel M A, mach F M & Co, 849 Church
Maling Alfred P, emp N B G & Sons, 124 W Bridge
Maling Charles W, mach, 124 W Bridge
Maling Louise, dom 819 Park Ave
Maling Thomas, janitor H S, 124 W Bridge
Maling Thomas B, foreman F M & Co, 124 W Bridge
Maloney Annie, dom 519 College
Maloney Katie, emp J F & Co, 749 Central Ave
Maloney Margaret, 749 Central Ave
Maloney Michael, sexton Catholic Cemetery, 749 Central Ave
Maloney Patrick, mldr B M W 640 Third
Mallory E M clk F M & Co, 425 School
Malloy John, lab, 959 Fourth
Maltpress Robert C, mach B M W, 514 School
Mann Christian A, carp, 769 W Bridge
Mann Frank L, lab, 769 W Bridge
Mann Theodore H, carp, 407 Locust
Mansfield Charles A, stu Chapin Hall
Mapes George, mach F M & Co, 724 Ninth
Marks Alice, stu H S, 816 Oak
Marks Harry, mach B I W, 816 Oak
Marks Peter E, mldr B M W, 108 Third
Marks Thomas, mason and contractor, 816 Oak
Marlett Catherine (wid James) 856 Fourth
Marlett Josephine, emp J F & Co, 856 Fourth
Marley Annie E (wid Bernard) 943 Harrison Ave
Marley Sarah, dom 434 Broad
Marley Stephen, stu, 943 Harrison Ave
Marlon Clara, 529 St Paul Ave
Marlow Ray, mach F M & Co, 1235 Emerson
Mariner Isaac W, 356 Euclid Ave
Marsden A W, 425 School
Marsh Charles S, woodwkr B I W, 842 Hackett

CURTICE BROS.
Canned Vegetables.  G. E. SANGER
Marsh Louise, stu, 1004 Bushnell
Marshall Martha A (wid Joseph R) 818 Church
Martin Cora, dem 649 Harrison Ave
Martin Frank F, ald Third ward, 711 Fourth
Martin John, grocer 216 State, res 522 Pleasant
Martin Joseph, drayman, 340 Wadsworth
Martin Joseph A, meat market 120 Bridge, res 354 Highland Ave
Martin Lewis C, ticket clk C & N W R R, 746 Broad
Martin Lillian M, stu H S, 522 Pleasant
Martin Nellie M, tchr, 746 Broad
Martin Robert, 522 Pleasant
Martin Robert, janitor Science Hall, 302 Mill
Martin William, 522 Pleasant
Martin Zalmon, 746 Broad
Marty Fred H, clk L Raubenheimer 1013 Vine
Marxen Christian, Florist 1236 Sixth
Mason Christ, hide dlr, 431 State
Mason Ella, emp Eureka Laundry, 404 Euclid Ave
Mason Herman A, ptr F M & Co, 848 Central Ave
Mason Joseph E, ptr F M & Co, 112 Mill
Mathias Harry A, galvanizer F M & Co, 1203 Bluff
Mathews Fred, ticket agt C M & St P R R, 538 School
Mathews Mattie, 538 School
Matthews Fred, stu, Chapin Hall
Matthews Ira M, ret farmer, 562 Broad
Mattison Christ, com trav, 921 Oak
Maxworthy William H, mach B M W, 735 Fourth
Mayer Edwin, stu acad, 554 School
Mayer Fred, stu acad, 557 School
Maynard Caroline (wid George B) 535 Public Ave
Maynard Earle R, emp R H Wilson, 535 Public Ave
Maynard Fannie F, stu H S, 535 Public Ave
Maynard Victor B, clk C F Hardy, 535 Public Ave
Maynard William A, optician, 756 Euclid Ave
Meacham Edward L, clk M S Meacham, 144 Garfield Ave
Meacham Elizabeth (wid Willard) 650 Park Ave
Meacham May, 144 Garfield Ave
Meacham Miles S, Grocer 215 Bridge, res 144 Garfield Ave
Mead Albert, emp T B Bailey, 474 S Race
Mead Andrew, ret, 650 Fifth
Mead Anna (wid Harry) 212 Mill
Mead Annie, second cook Goodwin Ho
Mead Bradley B, 372 W Bridge
Mead Charles E, well driller, 1063 F
Mead Evalisa (wid William) 619 St Paul Ave

YOU CAN BUY anything you want in the FURNITURE line, and buy it right at Housto-Hill Furn. Co.
Mead Nancy (wid Edward R B) 373 W Bridge
Meadows Frank, stu col, 327 Prospect
Means Arthur, helper F M & Co, 1016 College
Means Columbus W, ptr J T & Sons, 374 Euclid Ave
Means Harry, emp J Kline, 744 Bluff
Means Mary, 374 Euclid Ave
Mears Persis, 751 Church
Meehan John, grocer 218 Bridge, res 212 W Bridge
Meehan Patrick W, undertaker C W Rau & Co, 915 Bluff
Melichell Henry, emp J T & Sons, 797 Brooks
Mellick Stuart, knifemkr Dowd Knife Wks, 1022 Bluff
Melory Fred, helper F M & Co, 815 Fifth
Mendenhall Mary F (wid Samuel) 431 State
Menzie Charles H, eng C M & St P R R, 527 Broad
Menzie Silas W, Atty 328 State, res 3 Cottage Lawn
Menzies Robert, stu, 1011 Park Ave
Merklein John, lab F M & Co, 910 Elm
Merrill Agnes, stu, 556 Public Ave
Merrill Allen, stu acad, 556 Public Ave
Merrill Charles D Rev, 556 Public Ave
Merrill Edward, stu acad, 556 Public Ave
Merrill Ellen C, music tchr, 703 Park Ave
Merrill Fred A, clk C W Rau & Co, 623 Hackett
Merrill James B, 726 Church
Merrill James W (Merrill & Willson) 517 Public Ave
Merrill George B, dray line, 619 St Paul Ave
Merrill Herbert W, com trav, 731 Union
Merrill Libbie, emp J F & Co, 611 St Paul Ave
Merrill Louis B, mach B I W, Columbus Ave, end Bushnell
Merrill Mervin, trav mach, 1235 Emerson
Merrill Robert T, 703 Park Ave
Merrill Samuel R, Ninth cor Liberty
Merrill Sereno T, 703 Park Ave
Merriman Charles W, physician Unity Blk, res 635 College
Merriman Chester C, Dentist Unity Blk, res 512 Public Ave
Merritt Nettie, 133 Garfield Ave
Merritt James B, mach B M W, 850 Bluff
Merritt Joseph B, supt Bradner-Smith Paper Mill, 211 W E
Mersot Jennie (wid George) 925 Broad
Mertzke Charles F, mach F M & Co, 929 Fifth
Messer Ella, 637 Broad
Messer Mary L (wid Fred) 925 Broad
Messner Frank, shoemkr J F & Co, 546 Race
Messner Fred, shoemkr J F & Co, 570 Race
Meunier Gertrude, emp H R & Sons, 919 Vine

WE SELL THE CELEBRATED

KNOX HAT. GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING HOUSE
Lipton's

Meunier Herman, mach B M W, 919 Vine
Meunier John, stu H S, 919 Vine
Meunier Lillie, emp H R & Sons, 919 Vine
Meyer H R, eng Barrett Mfg Co, 827 Vine
Meyers John A W, Dentist Parker Blk, res 610 Broad
Meyers Nellie, laundress
Mickelson Christ, shoemkr J F & Co, 823 Third
Millen Frank (Millen & Hull) 931 Second
Millen & Hull (Frank Millen, Harvey S Hull) barbers 310 W Bridge
Miller Alice P, stu H S, 1241 Fourth
Miller Chauncey, grindlr, 411 Broad, res 717 Broad
Miller Chauncey Jr, coal drl, 411 Broad, res 452 Central Ave
Miller Ella K, dom 601 Broad
Miller Frank W, tinner G H Rosenberg, 434 Locust
Miller Henry L, emp Bel Electric Plant, 327 Euclid Ave
Miller Henry W, carp, 328 Euclid Ave
Miller Iva L, stenog Salmon Bros, 424 Pleasant
Miller John Jr, mach C H B & Co, 1241 Fourth
Miller John Sr, bksmrth N B G & Sons, 1241 Fourth
Miller John M, mach F M Co, 827 Fourth
Miller Leonard W, livestock drl 411 Broad, res 320 Prospect
Miller Myrtle E, stu col, 328 Euclid Ave
Miller Robert, mach B M W, 1241 Fourth
Miller Thomas, ret, 328 Euclid Ave
Miller Thomas, 1241 Fourth
Millet C O, Sec Gesley Mfg Co, 348 Euclid Ave
Mills Bernard F, clk J Meehan, 948 Third
Mills Bessie, stu H S, 845 Fourth
Mills Charles B, baggageman C M & St P R R, 304 Mill
Mills Henry G, stu col, 948 Third
Mills Ida (wid Washington) 835 Fourth
Mills James, shoemkr J F & Co, 948 Third
Mills John, mlrd F M & Co, 948 Third
Mills Joseph, carp, 215 Water
Mills Katherine J, stu col, 948 Third
Mills Laura, clk Wm Hamlin, 845 Fourth
Mills Louise, stu H S, 845 Fourth
Mills Margaret, emp J F & Co, 948 Third
Mills Mary, cigarmkr, 948 Third
Mills Patrick E, asst postmaster, 948 Third
Mills Thomas, mlrd, F M & Co, 948 Third
Mills Wm, dye works, basement P O, res 503 Bluff
Milton August, plowmrk J T & Sons, 835 Third
Milton Edith, 835 Third
Milton Sadie, smstrs, 835 Third

FAMILY WASHING
A SPECIALTY.
428 N. STATE STREET,

Excelsior Steam Laundry
Minks Elizabeth, 849 Third
Minks Joseph, emp Wm Waffles, 347 State
Minks Joseph H, lab, 849 Third
Mitchell Benjamin O, carp, 520 School
Mitchell Eva E, bkpr Dr Nye, 351 W Bridge
Mitchell Frank E, plumber Water Wks Co, 716 Third
Mitchell Fred, tmstr Bel Lum Co, 740 Hackett
Mitchell Margaret (wid Joseph), 734 Elm
Mitchell Nettie A, priv bdg 626 Bluff
Mitchell Joseph, tmstr Bel Lum Co, 734 Elm
Mitchell Harry, cook Central Ho
Mitchell Harry, draftsman B M W, 351 W Bridge
Mitchenson E J Miss, 737 Vine
Mixer Ethel, 379 Bridge
Mixer Harley D, mach B M W, 379 Bridge
Moe Anna (wid Ole), 321 C
Moe Anna M, 729 Fifth
Moe John, mach J T & Sons, 321 C
Moe Sophia, 321 C
Moffitt C O, 1251 Sixth
Moffitt G H, 1251 Sixth
Moffitt H O, carp, 1251 Sixth
Moffitt Hiram, Roscoe Road
Molleston Andrew, foreman J T & Sons, 1204 Fourth
Molleston Anna M, stu H S, 1204 Fourth
Molleston Anna G, clk E L Chester, 1204 Fourth
Molleston Harry C, stu H S, 1204 Fourth
Molleston W Mace, ptr J T & Sons, 1204 Fourth
Monahan James, yardmaster C & N W R R, 102 W E
Monahan Kittie, dom, 604 Pleasant
Monahan Libbie M, stu H S, 102 W F
Monahan Mattie G, 102 W E
Monteith St Clair, woodwkr F M & Co, 815 C
Moon Abraham G, carp Wm Quinn, 944 Ninth
Moon May E, stu H S, 944 Ninth
Moore Daniel H, papermkr Barrett Mfg Co, 413 Pleasant
Moore David, ret farmer, 1157 Sixth
Moore Lewis, 413 Pleasant
Moore L R, stu, 745 Milwaukee Road
Moore Thomas, mldr B I W, 852 Euclid Ave
Moran Anna, drsmkr, 423 E
Moran Bridget (wid Thomas), 862 Third
Moran Elizabeth, 862 Third
Moran George F, saloon 312 State, res 653 Bluff
Moran John, 381 Vernon Ave

We are agents for Chauncey’s Pocket Prescriptions.
Moran Julia (wid John) 381 Vernon Ave
Moran May, clk C E Paige, 423 E
Moran Rose, dom 431 Park Ave
Moran Sarah, clk P N Jenkins & Co, 862 Third
Moran Thomas, clk G F Moran, 862 Third
Moran William, 407 Locust
Morehouse Grace E, stu H S, 914 Fifth
Morehouse Louis P, tooldrsr F M & Co, 914 Fifth
Morgan Bliss W, eng Noren Ldry, 203 Pleasant
Morris Cassia J, stu acad, 544 Bluff
Morris Ethel, stu H S, 544 Bluff
Morris H Frank, undertaker Houston-Hill Furn Co, 544 Bluff
Morris Harry, cook Goodwin Ho, res 407 Mill
Morris Severing J, mldr F M & Co, 1050 Sixth
Morrison Charles E, helper F M & Co, 1147 Fifth
Morrow Kate, prntr Free Press, 529 Clary
Morrow Richard, 529 Clary
Morrow Marion E, mach, 1235 Emerson
Morrow Rae, 529 Clary
Morse Arthur, stu H S, 1054 Sixth
Morse Belle, emp Bel City Laundry, 611 St Paul Ave
Morse B F, stu, Chapin Hall
Morse Charles, emp F M & Co, 325 Park Ave
Morse E A, mach F M & Co, 1122 Strong Ave
Morse Ellen F (wid William) 611 St Paul Ave
Morse Fred C, emp F M & Co, 1122 Strong Ave
Morse H Edward, tel operator C M & St P R R, 611 St Paul Ave
Morse Lysander B, foreman F M & Co, 715 Church
Morse Melvin A, mach F M & Co, 1122 Strong Ave
Morse Robert, emp F M & Co, 325 Park Ave
Morse Samuel W, mach B I W, 1054 Sixth
Moses Launcelot, horseshoer, 117 W E
Moses Mabel, 855 Third
Moses Robert, mach B I W, 855 Third
Moses William, mach B I W, 855 Third
Mosher Alfred, grinder J T & Sons, 725 Vine
Mosher Emma, 565 School
Mosher George W, carp, 565 School
Mosher Roy, emp Excelsior Ldry, 565 School
Mott Emma T (wid Frederick) 524 Public Ave
Mott Harrie E, mailing clk P O, 524 Public Ave
Mott Jessie, 524 Public Ave
Mott Marcia G, tchr Parker School, 524 Public Ave
Mueller & Vandewater (Chas F Mueller—Wm Vandewater) saloon
227 State

GEORGE H. CRAM,
All the Latest Novelties in Shoes for Men.
Mueller Charles F (Mueller & Vandewater) 406 Broad
Mullen James, gardener 1205 Bushnell
Mullen James P, mach, 1205 Bushnell
Mullen John, mlr B I W, 1205 Bushnell
Mullen Sarah, emp J F & Co, 1205 Bushnell
Munger Albert L, carriage ptr C W Munger, 453 St Paul Ave
Munger Charles W, carriage mkrmr 449 St Paul Ave
Munn Charles, mach B I W, 103 E Merrill
Munn Clarke J, 326 Bluff
Munn Eugene V, insurance adjuster, 328 Bluff
Munn Frank, shoemkr J F & Co, 103 E Merrill
Munson Charles, ret farmer, 855 Bluff
Munson Charles, stenog F M & Co, 425 School
Murphy Anna S, milliner Mrs Behel 1143 Fifth
Murphy Arthur, mason, 78 River Road
Murphy Bros (James, John and Philip Murphy) livery 115 St Paul Ave
Murphy Edward, horseshoer R H Wheeler, 1019 School
Murphy F J, bartndr C A Rouse, 431 School
Murphy James (Murphy Bros) 115 St Paul Ave
Murphy John (Murphy Bros) 115 St Paul Ave
Murphy Matthew, 514 Pleasant
Murphy Patrick W, carp, 1043 Fifth
Murphy Phillip (Murphy Bros) 115 St Paul Ave
Murphy William P, gardener 1143 Fifth
Murray Allen H, bricklayer, 813 Union
Murray Carl C, clk G E Sanger, 734 Ninth
Murray Charles P, ret farmer, 734 Ninth
Murray Cornie K, stu H S, 822 Park Ave
Murry D Ross, salesman, 822 Park Ave
Murray James, bartndr James Clark, 513 Lawton Ave
Murray Kate Mrs, drsmkr 204 Bridge
Murray L Georgia, 822 Park Ave
Murray Martha R (wid Horatio J) 822 Park Ave
Murray Neal, mach F M & Co 959 Pleasant
Murray Peter, mlr B I W, 1043 Fifth
Mussey H A, 745 Milwaukee Road
Muth Ida, shoemkr J F & Co, 735 Fourth

N

Naguile Charles S, florist 811 Elm
Needham John, weighman Bel Lum Co, 1123 Clary
Needham Joseph, driver Bel Lum Co, 705 St Paul Ave
Neeley W C, stu, Chapin Hall

Joel B. Dow's
Insurance Agency,
Post Office Block.

Represents 18 Leading Insurance Companies, among them the "London Assurance" of the World's Metropolis. This Company gives every Assurance to its patrons of fair dealing both before and after calamity comes.
Nelson Anna C, drs mk. 735 Elm
Nelson Cena, dom 730 Park Ave
Nelson Christian, stu H S, 735 Elm
Nelson Clara, dom 822 Bushnell
Nelson Lloyd, stu, 816 Park Ave
Nelson Fannie, emp H R & Sons, 735 Elm
Nelson Hannah, dom 524 Bluff
Nelson Henry, stu H S, 510 E
Nelson Josie, emp H R & Sons, 735 Elm
Nelson Margaret (wid John) 855 Bluff
Nelson Martha, 735 Elm
Nelson Nels, hostler, 423 State
Nelson Nels, mach F M & Co, 735 Elm
Nelson Ole, carp J T & Sons, 619 Fourth
Nelson Oscar, mach F M & Co, 619 Fourth
Nelson Oscar J, nightwatch J T & Sons, 746 Elm
Nelson Oscar, mach J T & Sons, 645 Cross
Nelson Paul, carp J T & Sons, 735 Elm
Nelson Peter, Liberty, cor Eleventh
Nelson William, helper B M W, 823 Third
Neilson Eigel, clk E Lipman, 855 Vine
Nesbitt Fred H, carp, 1050 F
Nettikoven Peter, mach F M & Co, 626 Bluff
Neuwald Adolph, dept store 328 State, res 410 Public Ave
Nevels James A, mason, W end Liberty
Newburg Emil S, clk B B & Co, 336 Euclid Ave
Newburg John, ret, 336 Euclid Ave
Newcomb Clara L (wid William M), 131 W Bridge
Newkirk Lawrence G, tinner J L Perkins, 1020 Sixth
Newton Charles H, emp Blodgett M Co, 1029 Bluff
Newton C R, piano tuner, 319 State
Newton Edward R, bkpr Blodgett M Co, 812 Bluff
Newton William R, ret, 812 Bluff
Newhouse Martha, stu H S, 144 Garfield Ave
Newhouse O T, stu acad, 424 Pleasant
Nichols Daniel P, farm implements 320 Broad, res 322 Broad
Nichols Frank R, harnessmrk Stevens & Hendricks, 407 Highland Ave
Nichols G Alonzo, mach B M W, 403 E
Nichols Harvey B, stu, 1214 Chapin
Nichols John, Boots and Shoes 318 Bridge, res 1214 Chapin
Nichols Lewis, 611 School
Nichols Mabel, stu col, 1214 Chapin
Nichols N J Mrs (wid Lewis) 322 Broad
Nichols Ruby M, 407 Highland Ave
Nichols William M, carp, 1017 Third

FAMILY WASHING a Specialty. **Excelsior Steam Laundry**
Nichols William T, shoemkr J F & Co, 407 Highland Ave
Nickerson Frank B, stu, Chapin Hall
Niles Charles F, lab, 817 Fourth
Noble David, emp Excelsior Ldry, 215 W Bridge
Nohr August, lab, 1245 Fourth
Nohr Elizabeth, emp H R & Sons, 1245 Fourth
Nohr Gusta A, emp H R & Sons, 1245 Fourth
Nolan Martin J, mason, 326 Wadsworth
Noren Erick, Prop Bel Steam Ldy 424 Broad, res 426 Broad
Noren Nancy H, Prop Bel Steam Ldy 424 Broad, res 426 Broad
Norris Eva, stu, 1052 Harrison Ave
North Mary E (wid Charles F) 317 E
North Ray, emp F M & Co, 936 Third
Northrop G Milan, mfr mattresses 217 Bridge, res 717 Highland Ave
Northrop Marshall E, life ins agt, 818 Church
Northrop Nina (wid Fred T) librarian Puplice Library, 911 School
Northrop Thomas P, ptr and paperhanger 217 E Bridge, res 410 Highland Ave
Northway Archie, 825 Cross
Nye Fred N, stu, Chapin Hall
Nye Fred T, Physician and Surgeon 336 Bridge, res 524 Bluff
Nye Grace W, stu H S, 524 Bluff

O'Brien ALLIE, stu H S, Strong Ave cor Partridge Ave
O'Brien A J, plumber, Strong Ave cor Partridge Ave
O'Connell John, 824 Eighth
O'Connell Julia, emp H R & Sons, 824 Eighth
O'Connell Kitty, emp H R & Sons, 824 Eighth
O'Connell May, emp Eureka Ldry, 824 Eighth
O'Connell Patrick, ret, 824 Eighth
O'Connell Thomas, 824 Eighth
O'Farrell Harvey, waiter Bridge St Cafe, 216 Bridge
O'Keefe Timothy, lab F M & Co, Central Ho
O'Neil Frances (wid Patrick) 102 E C
O'Neil Nora, 102 E C
O'Neill Bernard, janitor, 106 S Race
O'Neill John, shoemkr J F & Co, 323 Broad
O'Neill William, shoemkr, 108 E E
O'Neill William B, 323 Broad
Oakes Charles, mach B M W, 808 Bridge
Odele Olaf, stu acad, 522 Pleasant
Odele Thomod, mach F M & Co, 523 E
Olds Alice L, stu, 741 Harrison Ave
Olds Bessie M, stu H S, 741 Harrison Ave

Remember, that clean white teeth are desirable for all classes and conditions of people; also that we have the largest stock of Tooth Brushes in Beloit.
Olds Diantha M (wid Baldwin D) 741 Harrison Ave
Olds William B, stu col, 741 Harrison Ave
Oliver Addie, cigarmkr C Oliver, 783 Brooks
Oliver Benjamin A, mgr Bell Tel Co, 716 Euclid Ave
Oliver Charles M, cigar mfr 223 State, res 783 Brooks
Oliver Fred L, mail carrier. 1229 Fourth
Oliver George, lineman Bell Tel Co, 783 Brooks
Oliver Gertrude E, 783 Brooks
Oliver Lenora W, drsmkr, 783 Brooks
Oliver Washington, carp, 783 Brooks
Olmstead Antoinette A (wid Oscar P) 727 Bluff
Olmstead W Herbert, mach F M & Co, 1002 Union
Olsen M Ingvold, blksmith J T & Sons, 835 Vine
Olsen Nels, Tailor Brown's Blk, 722 Oak
Olson Clara, stu H S, 916 Third
Olson Ellen, dom 316 Locust
Olson John, pressman H R & Sons, 728 Eighth
Olson Lizzie (wid Thomas) 510 E
Olson Ole, shoemaker J F & Co, 213 E Bridge
Olstead Andrew, lab, 921 Elm
Oltz Arthur E, electrician, 810 Clary
Onsgard Bessie, dom 810 Oak
Ormund Martha, 802 Park Ave
Ormsbee Charles, mlr, 109 E D
Ormsbee Harriet L (wid Horace) 209 W Merrill
Ormsbee Walter H. mach B M W, 1035 Bluff
Osborne Edward A, elk G E Sanger, 623 College
Osborne O B, salesman B M W, 721 Broad
Osgood Nona L, 107 E E
Otten Edward, mach F M & Co, 751 Fourth
Ouderkirk Mabel, 950 Harrison Ave
Ouderkirk Mary (wid Daniel) 950 Harrison Ave
Ousley Anna (wid William) 731 Church
Ousley Grace, stu H S, 731 Church
Ousley Lawrence, lab, 731 Church
Ousley William, janitor Unity Blk, 731 Church
Owens C H, mlr 317 Milwaukee Ave
Owensen Frederick, 523 E
Owensen Fred, blksmith F M & Co, 717 Elm

P

Packard Orlando H, carp, 756 Oak
Pagel Marie, dom, 653 Park Ave
Pagel Martha, dom, 743 College
Paige Charles E, dry goods Unity Blk, res 718 Vine

Buy Your Shoes of George H. Cram.
Paley Ann (wid Robert) 802 Park Ave
Paley Annette B, stu H S, 802 Park Ave
Paley Clara H, stu col, 802 Park Ave
**Paley John**,, prest Bel State Bank, 802 Park Ave
Paley Robert, 802 Park Ave
Palmer Julia A (wid Darius) 908 Fourth
Palmer William H, 309 Euclid Ave
Palmu Charles, emp C & N W R R, 446 Race
Parker Addie L, 830 Harrison Ave
Parker Charles E, 830 Harrison Ave
Parker Eleanor S (wid Charles H) 131 W E
Parker George H, dairyman 1344 Sixth
Parker Grace C, 830 Euclid Ave
Parker Harry W, com trav, 402 E
Parker Jennie C, 756 Fourth
Parker John E, tankheater mfr, 402 Bluff
**Parker L Holden**, Prest 2nd Nat Bank, 747 Parker Ave
Parker Lewis D, finisher J F & Co, 830 Euclid Ave
Parker Mary (wid John) 416 School
Parker Matie C, clk, 830 Euclid Ave
Parker Sadie, drsmkr, 942 Sixth
Parker William D, foreman Keeler Lum Co, 830 Euclid Ave
Parker William S, mach F M & Co, 942 Sixth
Parmelee Nancy W (wid Hiram G) 379 W Bridge
Partridge May, smstrs, 423 State
Partridge William H, tbr H S, 521 Broad
Patch Mrs, dom 703 Church
Patrick Charles, lab, 743 Fourth
Patrick Walter, tmstr, 843 Bluff
Patterson Maud, dom, 704 Fourth
Paulson Mary, dom, 437 School
Payne Amber, tehr, 804 Harrison Ave
Payne Ethel D, stu H S, 804 Harrison Ave
Payne Lillian, stu H S, 144 Garfield Ave
Payne William, stu col, 550 Public Ave
Peake Elmore Elliott, writer, 451 Broad
Peake Pearne, stu H S, 451 Broad
Peake T DeWitt Rev, pastor 1st M E Church, 451 Broad
Pearson Calvin W, Prof Bel Col, 718 Church
Pearson Edward A, stu acad, 718 Church
Pearson Florence I, music tehr, 718 Church
Pearson Walter, stu acad, 718 Church
Pease Arvesta (wid Shubael) 1041 F
Pease Charles, wagonmkr E Kinsley, 926 Hackett
Pease Everett, stu acad, 555 Broad

**JOEL B. DOW’S INSURANCE AGENCY**, Post Office Block.

Represents 18 Leading Insurance Companies, among them the “NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS,” “Greater New York” from whence this Co. takes its name, though stronger, is no more reliable than this Company.
Pease Henry, ret, 811 Elm
Pease Marshall C, stu acad, 742 College
Peasley John F, farmer, Janesville Road
Peck Frank, farmer, 1108 Liberty
Peck Helen A (wid Harlan P) 319 Park Ave
Peck Houghton W, stu, 319 Park Ave
Peck Katherine, 318 E
Peck Minnie, 1108 Liberty
Peck Olive G (wid Sheldon W) 318 E
Peck Richard G, 319 Park Ave
Peet Dana, stu, 707 Bushnell
Peet Louise C (wid Joseph B) 707 Bushnell
Peet Mildred, stu H S, 707 Bushnell
Pelton Helen M, 748 Harrison Ave
Pelton Lydia (wid Charles C) 748 Harrison Ave
Pennock Daniel, book agt, 929 Fifth
Pentland Henry, grocer 325 State, res 524 Broad
Perkins Delia M (wid Nathaniel O) 909 Bluff
Perkins George W, 927 Vine
Perkins Ida M, 800 Hackett
Perkins James L, hardware 212 Bridge, res 717 Fourth
Perkins Lettie, 927 Vine
Perkins Luther M, ret, 800 Hackett
Perkins Laura W, 904 Park Ave
Perkins Mary (wid Alfred) 927 Vine
Perkins Prudence S (wid Lanson W) 540 Public Ave
Perkins Seymour D, life ins agt, 808 Hackett
Perkins Walter, stu H S, 213 W Merrill
Perrine Elizabeth (wid John L) 515 Bluff
Perry Alice C, 329 Highland Ave
Perry Fred N, cooper, 329 Highland Ave
Perry Gillian, laundress, 521 St Paul Ave
Perry Irwin F, mach, 734 Ninth
Perry James A, cooper, 329 Highland Ave
Perry Oscar C, stu Chapin Hall
Peters Patrick, mldr. 1 Barrett Ave
Peterson Andrew, section hand C & N W R R, 619 Fourth
Peterson Hannah, 336 Euclid Ave
Peterson Harry, mach F M & Co, 203 E E
Peterson Leroy, mach F M & Co, 514 School
Peterson Nels P, plowmkr J T & Sons, 515 St Paul Ave
Peterson Rachel, dom 1217 Sixth
Peterson Violet (wid Peter) 203 E E
Petitt Charles, 317 S Bridge
Petitt Henry, tmstr, 317 S Bridge

FAMILY WASHING
a Specialty, Excelsior Steam Laundry
Pettric Alice C, stu H S, 737 Bluff
Pettric Carrie, 737 Bluff
Pettric Frank E, butcher Rouse & Bibbins, 737 Bluff
Pfeffer Edwin C, stu acad, 724 Chapin
Pfeffer Ethel L, stu H S, 724 Chapin
Pfeffer Nellie H, 724 Chapin
Pfeffer John B, janitor Bel Col, 724 Chapin
Phi Kappa Psi House 1125 Chapin
Phillips Beatrice Mrs, drsmkr, 756 Highland Ave
Phillips Delbert A, mach B I W, 749 Highland Ave
Phillips Fred H, mach B M W, 756 Highland Ave
Pierce Minnie C, stenog Goddard & Allen Co, 313 Wads worth
Pierce Philo M, ret, 313 Wadsworth
Pierron John J, ret, 505 Prospect
Pierron Olive C, 505 Prospect
Pierson Ambrose, ptr, 813 Highland Ave
Pierson Arthur, 813 Highland Ave
Pillor David, canvasser, 928 E
Pipal Joseph, stu, 629 Park Ave
Pire Felix, harness & saddlery 312 Bridge, res 830 Third
Pire Jules A, clk, 634 Third
Pitts Lydia E (wid James) 388 Euclid Ave
Plough Anna, dom, 161 W Bridge
Plough Peter 930 Park Ave
Pohl Fred, farmer, 500 S Bridge
Pohl John C, butcher, 941 Wisconsin
Police Court, J R Booth Justice, 357 Bridge
Polley Ida, dom, 739 Parker Ave
Pollock Cora, music tchr, 544 Bluff
Pollock D H & Co, (David H Pollock) drugs, 308 Bridge
Pollock David H, druggist, 308 Bridge, res 726 Bridge
Pollock Effie A, bkpr W M Van Lone, 931 Bluff
Pollock Louis C, stu, Montgomery Park
Pollock Lydia (wid Arthur) 931 Bluff
Poincel Franc is 103 Liberty
Pomeroy Jesse E, lab, 817 Fourth
Pond Forest P, stu, 446 Central Ave
Pond Ione Mrs 446 Central Ave
Poole Robt E, stu, Chapin Hall
Pope Ruth (wid Isaac) 317 S Bridge
Porter K A, stu, Chapin Hall
Porter Mary Q, tchr Strong school, 735 College
Porter Wm, Prof Bel Col, 735 College
Porter Wm W, lab, 730 Vine
Potratz August, emp Wm Samp, 412 Euclid Ave

Horse Sense means the soundest kind of sense; the kind that leads people to trade where they are treated right. That place is Van Wart’s Pharmacy

355 E. BRIDGE
Potter Mary S 723 Church
Powell Herbert, mach F M & Co, 743 Fourth
Powers Agnes, stu music, 1020 Park Ave
Powers Elmer, waiter E H Crane, 604 Pleasant
Powers G R, stu col, 623 College
Powers Jennie 931 Second
Powers Lucretia H (wid Joseph) 716 Central Ave
Pratt Anna B, stu col, 726 Church
Pratt Arthur S, pressman Free Press, 405 Middle
Pratt Clarence H, stu H S, 405 Middle
Pratt Gertrude M (wid Horatio) 726 Church
Pratt Eunice L, stu H S, 405 Middle
Pratt Harry S, shoemkr J F & Co, 405 Middle
Pratt Mabel C, tchr Hackett school, 525 Public Ave
Pratt Robt M, 525 Public Ave
Pratt Selden, shoemkr J F & Co, 405 Middle
Preston Estelle, stu, Preston Place
Preston F L, expert assayer, Preston Place
Prial Eugene, 420 Broad
Prial James, 420 Broad
Prial Wm, 420 Broad
Price Anna, 825 Park Ave
Price Edward L, mach, 104 C
Price Lizzie, 1020 Pleasant
Prien Henry, carp, 546 Race
Prien James, shoemkr J F & Co, Central Ho
Prien Lizzie, emp J F & Co, 1 Barrett Ave
Pridle F E, drayman, 1052 Harrison Ave
Pritchard Henry S, mach B I W, 851 Bluff
Pritchard Joseph J, mach J C McEvoy & Co, 851 Bluff
Privat Abraham, stu col, 552 Public Ave
Prophet Frances (wid Daniel) 858 Fourth
Prouty James W, ret, 321 E Merrill
Pueffer E W, fireman C M & St P R R, 629 Broad
Purcell Arthur T, clk B B & Co, 1010 Harrison Ave
Purcell Frank, plumber, 719 Fifth
Purcell John, helper F M & Co, 719 Fifth
Purcell Margaret, tchr, 719 Fifth
Purcell Richard, bridgebdgr C M & St Paul R R, 719 Fifth
Purcell Thomas F, emp R H Clinchy & Co, 945 Vine
Purcell Walter A, stu, 1010 Harrison Ave
Purcell William M, com trav, 1010 Harrison Ave

**Paynrs Luther E (Excelsior Steam Laundry) 353 Highland Ave
Paynrs Thomas, cigarmfr, factory S of C & N W R R station, res 341 Highland Ave**

**$2.50** It's a big figure, but what a little price for a large quartered oak, Cobbler Seat Rocking Chair.
Do You want Stylish Shoes? George H. Gram.

We've got 'em!

Purves Thomas Jr, stu, 441 Highland Ave
Putnam Warner T, blksmth, 1230 Vine

Q

Quackenbush Andrew, woodwkr F M & Co, 366 Highland Ave
Quackenbush Carrie A, 1025 Clary
Quackenbush Flora M, 1025 Clary
Quackenbush James D, sexton City Cemetery, 1025 Clary
Quackenbush John N, lab, 366 Highland Ave
Quackenbush Lillian, 1025 Clary
Quackenbush L M (wid John H) 366 Highland Ave
Qualman Charles, foreman Robinson's Livery, 312 Mill
Qualman Joseph, mach B I W, 339 Highland Ave
Quee Edward, lab, 619 Fourth
Quinlan Kate E, stu H S, 417 J
Quinlan Lizzie M, tchr Parker Sub-Primary, 417 J
Quinlan William, mach F M & Co, 417 J
Quinn Dennis A, shoemkr J F & Co, 825 Bluff
Quinn Ellen A, 825 Bluff
Quinn Harry, mach B M W, 743 Fourth
Quinn Henry, clk C E Paige, 546 Lawton Ave
Quinn James, mldr, 203 E E
Quinn Julia, 546 Lawton Ave
Quinn Mary, drsmkr, 546 Lawton Ave
Quinn Patrick K, ret, 825 Bluff
Quinn Peter, lab, 546 Lawton Ave
Quinn Susan A, emp Excelsior Ldy, 105 E Liberty
Quinn Thomas, mldr F M & Co, 546 Lawton Ave
Quinn William H, contractor and builder, Third, res 333 Vernon Ave

R

Rachford Hattie, dom Chapin Hall
Rachford Nellie, dom Chapin Hall
Rademacher John, gardener, W side Roscoe Road
Ramsdell Walter F, blksmth F M & Co, 725 Fifth
Ramsden Charles T, electrician B M W, 718 W Bridge
Ramsden Edith B, 718 W Bridge
Ramsden Ella R, drsmkr, 718 W Bridge
Ramsden Florence N, 718 W Bridge
Ramsden James, mach B I W, 718 W Bridge
Ramsden James M, appren B I W, 718 W Bridge
Ramsden Joseph, electrician, 718 W Bridge
Ramsey Edith L, drsmkr, 1004 Fourth

FINE DRESS GLOVES.....
for street wear. Every pair warranted, at the

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING HOUSE
Ramsey Nancy (wid Nathaniel) 1004 Fourth
Ramsey William F, driver E W Lufkin, 1004 Fourth
Randall Charlotte O, tchr Strong School, 804 Church
Randall Earle, bkpr Keeler Lum Co, 804 Church
Randall S Gertrude, stu H S, 804 Church
Randall William T, prop E Side Paper Mill, 804 Church
Rankin Martha M (wid Jacob) 305 Locust
Racey L, ret farmer, 100 Bluff
Rathburn Burt, stu H S, 917 Fourth
Rathburn Ellen, drsmkr, 931 Fourth
Rathburn Jedediah R, woodwkr F M & Co, 917 Fourth
Ratzel Kate, nurse, 1139 Sixth
Ratzel Lena, emp J F & Co, 1139 Sixth
Rau Belden, stu H S, 826 College
Rau Charles F, 826 College
**Rau Charles W**, Furniture and Undertaking 301-303 Bridge, res 357 Euclid Ave
Rau John, gardener, 1248 Sixth
Raubenheimer Lou, Boots and Shoes, 323 State, res 339 Locust
Rawlins Rodney A, contractor, 1235 Emerson
Rawson Mary (wid Thomas) 1235 Chapin
Raymond Albert, ret. 208 Park Ave
Reaf Henry, fireman F M & Co, 1156 Fifth
Reekhow William, real estate 361 Bridge, res Hackett cor E
Reddy John A, cigar mkr S Florey 1018 Vine
Reddy Mary F, cigar mkr, 802 Fourth
Reed Charles E, stu, 742 Church
Reed F H, stu, Chapin Hall
**Reed William A**, Physician 345 Bridge, res 319 Prospect
Reese August F, blksmth E Kinsley, 1215 Vine
Reese William T, mach B M W, 345 E
Reeves Curtis, stu col, 551 Public Ave
Reibe Charles A, mach F M & Co, 941 Vine
Reibe Lena B, 941 Vine
Reibe Lizzie A, drsmkr, 941 Vine
Reibe Martha A, emp H R & Sons, 941 Vine
Reimer John, lab, 1127 Central Ave
Reimer John, mldr F M & Co, 843 Central Ave
Reitler Flora, 636 Fifth
Reitler Genevieve, stu col, 925 Bushnell
Reitler H Belle, stu col, 636 Fifth
Reitler Jennie, tchr Hackett School, 636 Fifth
Reitler Joseph, clk, 636 Fifth
Reitler M & Co (Moses Reitler) clothing Unity Blk
Reitler Mathilde (wid Aaron) 636 Fifth

**SHIRT WAISTS, DRESS GOODS.** a very large assortment, all at Popular Prices, at Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.
Reitler Moses (M Reitler & Co) 925 Bushnell
Renz George C, shoemaker, 826 College
Reuschle Fred A, stu H S, 601 Park Place
Reuschler Fred C, photographer, 601 Park Place
Rexroth Otto, bksmtth J T & Sons, Eleventh nr Merrill
Reynolds Emery A, eng 389 Highland Ave
Reynolds Sarah (wid Andrew) 389 Highland Ave
Rheinsland Catherine N, 751 Bluff
Rhinehart Edward J, mlrd F M & Co, 1055 Fourth
Rhodes Charles J, veterinary surgeon 361 Bridge, res 532 Broad
Richards John V, undertaker P N Jenkins & Co, 640 Pleasant
Richards Kathryn A, stu H S, 640 Pleasant
Richardson Aaron D, foreman F M & Co, 818 Fourth
Richardson F S, mach B M W, 345 Locust
Richardson Julia B, tchr H S, 326 Prospect
Rider John B galvanizer F M & Co, 1203 Bluff
Riggs Anna B (wid Stephen R) 629 Harrison Ave
Riggs Edna B, music tchr, 629 Harrison Ave
Riggs George, Bel Dye Wks, 816 Bridge
Riggs Theodore F, stu col, 745 Milwaukee Road
Riley Edward, mlrd B M W, 207 Park Ave
Riley Jennie, tchr, 1117 Emerson
Riley Mary (wid Jeremiah) 422 Race
Riley Mary (wid Joseph) 1117 Emerson
Riley Nellie, tchr, 1117 Emerson
Riley William A V, mason, 836 Euclid Ave
Riley Wm W, agt American Express Co, 122 W E
Rinegar John, emp B I W, 849 Church
Riordan Ellen (wid Daniel) 334 Highland Ave
Riordan John J, 334 Highland Ave
Riordan Margaret, 334 Highland Ave
Ripley Nellie B, 804 Bridge
Ritscher John, 810 Fourth
Ritscher Louise C, tchr, 810 Fourth
Roberts D Milton, stu col, 315 Locust
Roberts David C, foreman F M & Co, 944 Fourth
Roberts Hattie, bkpr A P Waterman, 944 Fourth
Robertson William J, mlrd F M & Co, 755 Oak
Robinson Ada, stu H S, 1003 School
Robinson Belle, tchr, 1003 School
Robinson Carrie, 1003 School
Robinson Chas R, saloon 219 Bridge, res 544 Broad
Robinson Edward W, farmer, 1003 School
Robinson Flora, nurse, 1003 School
Robinson Frank, stu acad, 544 Broad

Large Assortment of Breakfast Foods......G. E. Sanger
Robinson Genevieve, 1003 School
Robinson Geo T, emp Bel Gas Light & Coke Co, 437 S Bridge
Robinson Geo W, stu acad, 554 Broad
Robinson Gertrude, stu H S, 554 Broad
Robinson Harry A, clk Frank Van Vart. 552 Public Ave
Robinson Henry, stu col, 1003 School
Robinson John R, emp J F Chamberlin, 1258 Fifth
Robinson Margaret, 554 Broad
Robinson Mary, 1003 School
Robinson Raymond, stu acad, 1003 School
Robinson Ruby S, stu H S, 1258 Fifth
Robinson Van W, ptr J T & Sons, 1258 Fifth
Robinson Walter L, livery 312 Mill, res 542 Broad
Rockingham Margaret (wid John) 509 Broad
Rockwood Annie E, 730 Vernon Ave
Rockwood Claire G, 730 Vernon Ave
Rockwood John B, patternmr B M W, 730 Vernon Ave
Rodman P C, barber 352 Bridge, res 310 State
Roe May, stu, 950 Church
Roehl Frank, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 412 Locust
Rogers Benjamin C, 625 Fourth
Rogers Chas H, com trav J F & Co, 406 Highland Ave
Rogers Clarence, stu, 512 Public Ave
Rogers David A, clk C M & St P R R, 540 School
Rogers Edwin L, mach, 460 Highland Ave
Rogers Ella M, 1010 Park Ave
Rogers Emily (wid John S) 1010 Park Ave
Rogers Geo D, fireman F M & Co, 920 Central Ave
Rogers Jennie C (wid Isaac) 722 Church
Rogers Louis J (Stiles & Rogers) 617 School
Rogers Phoebe A, artist, 406 Highland Ave
Rogers S Helen, drawing tchr, 406 Highland Ave
Rogers Sarah (wid D A) 406 Highland Ave
Rogers Selden W, stu col, 1125 Chapin
Rogers Tom J, compositor Free Press, 444 Union
Rogers W H Jr, fireman B M W, 1003 W Merrill
Rogers W H Sr, janitor Parker School, 1050 Fifth
Roggenbach Wilhelmina (wid Antone) 1123 Sixth
Rood John C, City Attorney Parker's Blk, res 640 Union
Rood Joseph F, 1024 Chapin
Rosenberg Fannie L, stu H S, 516 Public Ave
Rosenberg Geo H, hardware 321 State, res 516 Public Ave
Rosenblatt Henry (H Rosenblatt & Sons) 1015 Chapin
Rosenblatt H & Sons (Henry, Louis and Moses Rosenblatt), Mfrs of Clothing, N end Fourth

See the Nobby
Spring Shoes at GEORGE H. CRAM'S
Rosenblatt Estelle, 1015 Chapin
Rosenblatt Isaac, com trav H R & Sons, 1015 Chapin
Rosenblatt Louis (H Rosenblatt & Sons) 431 Harrison Ave
Rosenblatt Moses (H Rosenblatt & Sons) 427 Park Ave
Rosenblatt Susetta, 1015 Chapin
Rosenthal Joseph, brakeman, 1147 Fifth
Rosenthal Lorenzo O, del clk P O, 650 Park Ave
Rosenthal Tilly (wid Frank) 730 St Paul Ave
Rosman Dorothy A, 302 W Bridge
Rosman Edward, mach J T & Sons, 302 W Bridge
Rosman Gertrude, stu H S, 302 W Bridge
Rosman Ralph, clk Wm Van Lone, 822 Oak
Rossmanson Mrs, 359 Third
Rossmanson Emanuel, plowmkr J T & Sons, 823 Third
Rossmanson Lewis, mach, 359 Third
Rossmanson Martin, 359 Third
Ross Archie G, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 211 E D
Ross Cora, 616 Harrison Ave
Ross George L, mach, 924 Oak
Ross Gertrude C, tchr H S, 326 Prospect
Ross Harry B, drftsmn B M W, 751 Bluff
Ross Lenora H, 747 Bluff
Ross Lester E, patternmkr B I W, 616 Harrison Ave
Ross Noble J, supt B I W, 817 Park Ave
Ross Spencer D, clk F M & Co, 747 Bluff
Roth Antone, stu, 921 Sixth
Roth Martin, helper B I W, 921 Sixth
Roth Martin W, messenger American Express Co, 921 Sixth
Roth Mary K, emp H R & Sons, 921 Sixth
Roth Paul, driver L B Sanford, 921 Sixth
Rouche Mary (wid Peter) 306 E Bridge
Rounds Archie E, housemover, 412 Locust
Roumein Elva, helper J T & Sons, 823 Third
Rouse Bessie, stu H S, 1205 Emerson
Rouse Charles A, saloon 409 State, res 1205 Emerson
Rouse William C (Rouse & Bibbins) 116 E Bridge
Rouse & Bibbins (Wm C Rouse, Lewis H Bibbins) meat market 116 E Bridge
Rowe John, barber Campbell & Tuck, 613 E
Rowe John, waiter Bridge St Cafe, 423 Bluff
Rowe John E, clk J Martin, 1238 Vine
Rowe William W, helper B M W, 1238 Vine
Rowell W A, stu, 742 Church
Royce Anna B, music tchr, 161 W Bridge
Royce C A, farmer Janesville Road

JOEL B. DOW’S
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Post Office Block,

Represents 18 leading Insurance Companies, among them the “CONTINENTAL” of New York. This Co. is a household word from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
Royce Fayette Rev, rector St Paul’s Episco Church, 161 W Bridge
Rumming Robert, mach F M & Co, 205 W F
Running L, stu Montgomerie Park
Rush Charles, shoemkr J F & Co, 619 Fourth
Ryan Dennis, 427 S Bridge
Ryan Frank, bartender M L Ryan, 100 Moore
Ryan Jessie J, stu H S, 100 Moore
Ryan John, shoemkr 724 S Bridge
Ryan Lawrence, lab, cor Bluff and Olympian Boulevard
Ryan Mary (wid Patrick) 427 S Bridge
Ryan Michael L, saloon 214 E Bridge, res 100 Moore
Ryan Thomas, Grand Ho
Rykowski Fred, mach F M & Co, 1329 Sixth
Rynerson Daniel, lab, 1142 Sixth

S
Saberson Albert F, farmer, 916 Oak
Saberson Andrew, farmer, 920 Oak
Saberson Betsy (wid Torris) 920 Oak
Saberson Julia, 920 Oak
Sackett Charles, tmstr, 413 Euclid Ave
Sackett Sherman, emp F M & Co, Janesville Road
Sage Dora, 730 Oak
Sage Edna, 554 School
Sage Geo B, tmstr, 730 Oak
Sage Henry, Jr, cigarmkr, 933 F
Sage Henry R, gardener, 933 F
Sage Hiram L, com trav, 554 School
Sage Lydia O, stu H S, 780 Oak
Sage Myrtle, 730 Oak
Sage Nellie, cigarmkr, 730 Oak
Sage Perry C, cigarmkr T Purves, 936 F
Sage Ruby, lather, 933 F
Salmon Chas B, Sec Bel Water Works Co, 719 Bushnell
Salmon Cornelia, stu col, 719 Bushnell
Salmon Edward, Supt Bel Water Works Co, 719 Bushnell
Salmon Edward P, Prest Bel Water Wks Co, 718 Church
Salmon Loretta, stu, 719 Bushnell
Salmon Julia A, 618 Church
Samp Albert, tmstr, 411 Euclid Ave
Samp Chas T, quarryman Wm Samp, 711 Higland Ave
Samp Lena, clk B B & Co, 412 Euclid Ave
Samp Max, 412 Euclid Ave
Samp Wm, quarryman, 412 Euclid Ave

Corsets, Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Muslin Underwear, etc. A large line at LIPMAN’S
Sandel Chauncey, clk H Clifford, 811 Euclid Ave
Sanders Elizabeth (wid John) 625 Eighth
Sanderson Lucy A (wid Frederick) 646 Pleasant
Sanford Frank R, 416 School
Sanford L B Mrs, bakery and restaurant, 416 School
SANGER Geo E, grocer 527 State, res 541 School
Sanger Lucy J, 541 School
Sanger Stella A, bkpr G E Sanger, 541 School
Sanner Axel J, mech Cunningham Bros, 1028 Fourth
Sargent G Etta M, stu music, 342 Highland Ave
Sargent Harrison D, stu H S, 342 Highland Ave
Sargent John F, pianos and organs, 342 Highland Ave
Sargent W H, stu col, Chapin Hall
Saris Edward, emp Bel Cycle Co, 817 Harrison Ave
SARIS Joseph H, (Beloit Cycle Co) 433 School, res 817 Harrison Ave
Satterlee Harry, mach F M & Co, 751 Bridge
Satterlee Wm, butcher E R Buckeridge, Central Ho
Sauderquest John, plowmkr J T & Sons, 585 Vine
Saul W J, day clk, Goodwin Ho
Savage John, mldr F M & Co, 601 Park Place
Saxton Frank J, mail carrier, 400 Locust
Sayer W S, stu, Chapin Hall
Scales F Mrs, 731 Vine
Schall Henry D, com trav, 434 Broad
Scheibel Edward C, mach, 825 E
Scheibel Emil, mach F M & Co, 622 E
Scheibel Henry, woodwrk F M & Co, 444 S Bridge
Scheibel Henry C, mach F M & Co, 446 Locust
Scheibel Mamie, 444 S Bridge
Scheibel R G, constable, 124 Bridge
Scheibel Wm, butcher Blazer Bros, 517 Broad
Schellenger Ansel, ret farmer, 203 Bluff
Schellenger Blanche M, stu H S, 204 Bluff
Schellenger Marcia E, stu H S, 204 Bluff
Schellenger Maud, stu H S, 204 Bluff
Schilling John G, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 1216 Bluff
Schlenck August, brewer, 134 State
Schlenck Frank, Prop Bel Brewery, 710 Bluff
Schlenck Geo, brewer, 134 State
Schlenck Hannah (wid Wm) 138 State
Schlitz Brewing Co, wareho St Paul Ave, foot of Pleasant
Schlosser Wm V, mach F M & Co, 915 Harrison Ave
Schmaus Frank O (Schmaus & Joyce) 311 State
Schmaus & Joyce (Frank O Schmaus, E P Joyce), saloon, 311 State
Schroeder August, wagonmkr, 904 Bridge

Best Grade of
+Rolled Oat Meal. G. E. SANGER
Schroeder Edward H, clk, 904 Bridge
Schroeder Fred, ptr B I W, 825 Central Ave
Schroeder Otto, stu H S, 904 Bridge
Schultz Chas A, mach, 860 Vine
Schultz Freda, 860 Vine
Schultz Henry, farmer, 1058 E
Schultz Henry H, mach, 1058 E
Schultz Herman J, mach, 860 Vine
Schultz John, lab Barrett Mfg Co, 902 Pleasant
Schultz Lizzie H, 1058 E
Schultz Sophie (wid Christ) 860 Vine
Schultz Tillie, 642 Fourth
Schultz Wm C, carp, 1102 Sixth
Scott John, 1136 Sixth
Scott Winfield, emp Blodgett M Co, 1136 Sixth
Scoville Fred, tmstr, 131 W Bridge
Scoville F J, tmstr, 131 W Bridge
Scriven Emmet M, clk Watson & Andre, 624 Church
Scriven J E, stu acad, 724 Chapin
Searing Hattie A Mrs (wid Wm) 416 College
Searles Chas A, tmstr, 371 Wadsworth
Searles Geo R, mldr J T & Sons, 909 F
Searles Mabel, dom, 1213 Chapin
Searles Mabel C, 371 Wadsworth
Seavert Frank, 829 Oak
Seavert Fred, lab, 829 Oak
Seavert Joseph, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 829 Oak
Second National Bank of Beloit, L H Parker Prest, R J Burdge
Vice-Prest, B P Eldred Cashier, A J Deaborn Ass't Cashier,
352 Bridge
Secrist Della Mrs, 636 Fourth
Secrist Saml B, com trav, 416 School
Seegmiller Geo, farmer, 1117 Fourth
Seeley Mary E, mngr Western Union Tel Co, 424 Pleasant
Selleck Roxanna (wid Jas L) 611 School
Semp Ida, dom, 392 Bridge
Sennitt Carrie, 508 School
Sentenn Robt M, ptr B M W, 628 Eighth
Severson Chas, ptr J & S, 912 Cass
Severson Ole, bksmth J T & Sons, 836 Third
Seymour Isaac W, 1105 Clary
Seymour Marshall E, stu, 1105 Clary
Sexton Geo W, stu, Chapin Hall
Shannon A E, stu, 1111 Emerson
Shannon Jack, ptr F M & Co, 815 Fifth

SHOES!  SHOES!  SHOES!  GEORGE H. CRAM
Shannon Christy, dom, 726 Central Ave
Shannon M G Mrs (wid O J) 1111 Emerson
Shannon O L, stu, 1111 Emerson
Sharp Emery, ptr, 608 Oak
Sharp Reuben H, wagonmkr, 331 Locust
Shea Anna G, cashier J Meehan, 737 Eighth
Shea Florence L, tailor, 924 Fourth
Shea James, shoemkr J F & Co, 545 St Paul Ave
Shea John, shoemkr J F & Co, 545 St Paul Ave
Shea Mrs Mamie, emp E H Crane, 604 Pleasant
Shea Margaret (wid Dennis) 916 Third
Shea Mary, 545 St Paul Ave
Shea Michael C, tailor, 916 Third
Sheafe Cassia H Mrs, 823 Bushnell
Sheafe Wm W, 823 Bushnell
Sheehan Anna (wid James) 1225 Emerson
Sheehan Annie, emp J F & Co, 1225 Emerson
Sheehan Daniel, lab, 1225 Emerson
Sheehan James, bartender Philip Hauser, 1225 Emerson
Sheehan Matthew, ptr, 1225 Emerson
Sheldrick Edward, mach F M & Co, 542 Park Place
Sheldon Paul, stu acad, 641 Church
Shepard Jennie M (wid Josiah) 2 Sherwood Ave
Shepard Joseph W, ret, 842 Sixth
Sherman Clara M, bkpr Cunningham Bros, 742 Parker Ave
Sherman Grace A, 742 Parker Ave
Sherman Harry L, com trav, 834 Church
Sherman Horace H, stu H S, 834 Church
Sherman Martha A (wid Calvin A) 742 Parker Ave
Sherman Susan (wid Henry M) 834 Church
Sherwin Wilbur E, tmstr, 1137 Fifth
Sherwood Eliza S, 8 Sherwood Ave
Sherwood Eugene W, emp F M & Co, 930 Elm
Sherwood Geo S, farmer, 8 Sherwood Ave
Sherwood Mary R, 8 Sherwood Ave
Sherwood Sarah (wid Bradley) 625 Cross
Sherwood Timothy, bartender C A Rouse, 625 Cross
Shimmin Lucy A, tmstr H S, 903 Broad
Shirley Leroy, 522 Pleasant
Shoenwitter E L, stu, Chapin Hall
Shoetshe August, emp Wm Samp, 412 Euclid Ave
Short F B, ret, 941 Church
Short Frank E, clk Stiles & Rogers, 941 Church
Short Jessie M, stu, 941 Church
Shue I E, mach B I W, 325 Euclid Ave

JOEL B. DOW'S
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Post Office Block

Represents 18 Leading Insurance Companies, among them the "QUEEN" of Liverpool. This Company is a "Queen" in every sense. Every one of her policy holders will support this proposition.
FAMOUS FLEXIBLE FINISH

BELoit

STEaM LAU NDY

MR and MRS E. NOREN. Props.

424 Broad St. Phone 461

C OLLARS CANNOT RACK
Rockford Insurance Company

THIRTY-FIRST YEAR

Assets, = = = $1,032,077

No locality is exempt from these Devastating Storms.

Tornado Insurance

Can be had at a Low Cost. INSURE before it's too late, against Wind Storms, Cyclones and Tornadoes, with

Bullock & Weirick

Unity Block
Shue Mary A (wid Ira T) 317 Euclid Ave
Shuefelt Flora, dsmkr, 522 Broad
Shuefelt May, emp J F & Co, 522 Broad
Shumaker Mary (wid Abram) 829 Elm
Shute Joseph E, 1112 Oak
Shute Maud M, 1112 Oak
Shute Wm H, mach B M W, 1112 Oak
Shurtliff Orvis, stu acad, 322 Vernon Ave
Sickler Freda Mrs, dsmkr, 323 Broad
Sickler Sydney, mach, 323 Broad
Sickles L N, stu, 716 Central Ave
Sigma Chi House, 745 Milwaukee Road
Simmons Annie, 416 Race
Simmons Mary, 703 Broad
Simmons R J, prnr, 412 Race
Simmons Wm E, stu, 412 Race
Skavlem Groe (wid Lars H) 316 E
Skelly Thos H, mason, 317 W C
Skinner James, millwright, 923 Park Ave
Skinner Lillian, tchr, 923 Park Ave
Skinner Marion, 923 Park Ave
Skoog Chas H
Skougstadt Laura A, 354 Bridge
Slater Martha (wid Samuel S) 348 Euclid Ave
Slaymaker Stephen C, woodwkr B I W, 342 Euclid Ave
Sleeter Jas T, stu acad, 316 Locust
Sleeter Wm W Rev, pastor 2nd Congregational Church, 316 Locust
Slinger Fred, mason, 1023 Ninth
Slinger Henry, mason, 1025 Vine
Slinger Margaret (wid Tempest) 1023 Ninth
Slinger Richard, mason, 1023 Ninth
Sly Fred, emp Standard Oil Co, 942 F
Sly Rosanna (wid Jacob) 536 Race
Smale Cyrus A, stu, 617 Harrison Ave
Smiley A Lyman, bakery, 501 Broad
Smiley Alva, baker A L Smiley, 501 Broad
Smiley Byron C, prop N Y Fair, 317 E
Smiley & Collyer (Saml H Smiley, Bert B Collyer) Boots & Shoes, 351 Bridge
Smiley D B, stu, Chapin Hall
Smiley Hattie, stu H S, 743 Bluff
Smiley John M, 538 Eighth
Smiley Samuel H, (Smiley & Collyer) 538 Eighth
Smiley Sterling A, mach B M W, 743 Bluff
Smith Alice E, tchr Strong S, 751 Church

ALL on us at the "Excelsior Steam Laundry:"
428 STATE STREET.
FINE NEW DRESS GOODS AND SILKS. One of the largest stocks in Southern Wis. Popular Prices. Agent for McCall Bazar Patterns.

LIPMAN'S

126 BULLOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY.

Smith Blanche, stu H S, 1133 Fifth
Smith C A & Co, druggists, 324 State
Smith Carrie N, 355 Euclid Ave
Smith C E, 756 Lincoln Ave
Smith C E, stu, Scoville Hall
Smith Charles, 214 State
Smith Charles A, (C A Smith & Co) 638 Park Ave
Smith Charles F, plumber Holcomb Bros, 1133 Fifth
Smith Charles H, ptr, 635 Third
Smith Chas W, com trav, 322 Locust
Smith Clifton O, elk C A Smith & Co, 604 Bluff
Smith C O, lab F M & Co, 470 Race
Smith Cecelia, 751 Church
Smith Corwin, stu acad, 925 Broad
Smith Dora, dom, 636 Fourth
Smith Edward J, Vice-Prest Bel Savings Bank, 803 College
Smith Edward R, druggist Parker Blk, res 622 School
Smith Elmer E, mach, 1013 Bluff
Smith Erastus G, Prof Beloit College, 649 Harrison Ave
Smith E, lab, 958 Fourth
Smith F H, eng Excelsior Laundry, 395 Highland Ave
Smith Fred G, ptr J & S, 838 Fourth
Smith Geo, 606 Pleasant
Smith Geo, mach Goddard & Allen Co, 412 Locust
Smith Guy D, 756 Lincoln Ave
Smith Grace A, stu H S, 756 Lincoln Ave
Smith H F, stu col, 1125 Chapin
Smith Hannah (wid John M) 817 Fourth
Smith Harvey E (Bel Manufacturing Co) 408 Broad
Smith H Strong, stu acad, 638 Park Ave
Smith Imogene J (wid Adelbert) 672 Pleasant
Smith Kate, emp J F & Co, 735 Fourth
Smith Lavina B, 335 Euclid Ave
Smith Margaret (wid Wm H) 735 Fourth
Smith Mary L, 803 College
Smith Merton H, (Excelsior Steam Laundry) 395 Highland Ave
Smith Milton M, wall paper cleaner, 1203 Fourth
Smith Oliver P, grain buyer, 410 Bluff
Smith Orange, mach B M W, 613 Fourth
Smith Robert, stu, 653 Park Ave
Smith Robert, coachman, 1024 Broad
Smith Samuel E, lineman C M & St P R R, 510 Eighth
Smith Sidney, ptr J & S, 838 Fourt
Smith Simon, (Johnson & Smith) 838 Fourth
Smith Thomas A, Prof Bel Col, 1023 Chapin

PURE DRUGS
and a Complete Line of Druggists' Sundries.

Van Wart's Pharmacy
Smith Theresa M, stu H S, 756 Lincoln Ave
Smith Tillie, dom, 323 E
Smith Willie, 817 Fourth
Smith Wm B, carp, 1018 Bluff
Smith Wm J, tinsmith C Franz, 735 Fourth
Smith Wm H, well driller, 1015 Fourth
Smith Wilson R, mach, 335 Euclid Ave

Smith & Purves, (Merton H Smith, L E Purves prop.) Excelsior
Steam Laundry, 428 State
Smith Sadie L, stu H S, 410 Bluff
Smith Eliza (wid Amos) 705 Brooks
Smithson Gustave, emp G H Cram, 416 Race
Smithson Simp, emp Blodgett M Co, 416 Race
Snider Alvin, Opthalmic Physician 316 State, res 808 Park Ave
Snyder Albert, emp Snyder Bros, 211 Bridge
Snyder Bros (Frank & Chas Snyder) livery, 211 Bridge
Snyder Chas (Snyder Bros) 211 Bridge
Snyder Eva M, tchr Parker S, 348 Highland Ave
Snyder Frank (Snyder Bros) 553 St Paul Ave
Snyder Harry, stu, 323 Prospect
Snyder Sarah, clk C E Paige, 348 Highland Ave
Solberg Geo L, clk Weber Clothing Co, 822 Oak
Solberg H K, bksmith J T & Sous, 822 Oak
Sommer Frank, mach F M & Co, cor Merrill and Tenth
Sorenson Theodore, helper B M W, 633 Third
Southard Della R, tchr, Iowa Road
Southard Fred A, farmer, Iowa Road
Southard John A, clk E D Fluekiger, Iowa Road
Sparks Geo, stu H S, 653 Park Ave
Sparks Geo W, agent F M & Co, 653 Park Ave
Sparks Laura L, tchr Delavan, 653 Park Ave
Sparks Nellie, stu H S, 653 Park Ave
Spaulding Alfred F, bkpr Bel Electric Plant, 329 Highland Ave

Spawn Myron G, Physician 322 Bridge, res 511 Public Ave
Spencer Gertrude, 527 Broad
Spencer Robert, shoemkr, 668 Pleasant
Spletstoeper Augusta, dom, 451 Union
Spletstoeper Mary, dom, 737 Euclid Ave
Sprintly Richard J, emp F M & Co, 426 Locust
Springen August G, 911 Elm
Springen Belle, 816 Oak
Springen Jacob, mach F M & Co, 848 Eighth
Springen Leva G, 911 Elm
Springen Luella, stu, 911 Elm
Springen Maggie, 816 Oak

ARTISTS DRAW PICTURES, while we, with our up-to-date, complete stock of FURNITURE are drawing to our store every careful, money-saving buyer.
Springer Fred A, carriage trimmer E Kinsley, 531 St Paul Ave
Springer Jennie R, emp J F & Co, 531 Pleasant
Spinney W A Rev, pastor Baptist Church, 501 School
Staley John, stu, 1011 Park Ave
Stanley Thos, ptr J & S, 64 River Road
Starr Kate, dom Goodwin Ho
Starling Alfred, mach B M W, 405 Euclid Ave
Steele Chas, mach F M & Co, 565 School
Steiner Annie, stu H S, 415 Locust
Steiner Fritz, mach B M W, 415 Locust
Steiner Gottfried, Jr, carp, 415 Locust
Steiner Gottfried, Sr, shoemaker J F & Co, 415 Locust
Steiner Ida, dom, 339 Locust
Steiner Ida, 845 E
Steiner Verina, emp J F & Co, 415 Locust
Steiner Wm, section hand C & N W R R, 1224 Sixth
Steinke Gustave, 705 D
Steinke Lena, dom 211 W E
Steinke Tllie, dom, 541 School
Steinaker Mary, 1050 Fourth
Steinaker Nicholas, 1050 Fourth
Sterne Saml, tmstr F M & Co, 1064 Park Ave
Stevens Arthur C, tmstr, 770 Brooks
Stevens Frank C (Stevens & Hendricks) 903 Broad
Stevens Florence, stu H S, 903 Broad
Stevens & Hendricks (Frank C Stevens, Wm C Hendricks) harness, saddlery 310 State
Stevens Percy H, coll State Bank, 535 Park Place
Stevens Hulda P (wid John) 212 State
Stevens R W, tmstr, 770 Brooks
Stevens Wm E, contractor and builder, 241 State, res 535 Park Place
Stevens Wm S, 737 Bluff
Stewart Chas F, lab, 963 Pleasant
Stewart Edward, 963 Pleasant
Stiles Clara, stu H S, 539 Broad
Stiles Mary R, 539 Broad
Stiles Oliver J (Stiles & Rogers) 539 Broad
Stiles & Rogers (Oliver J Stiles, Louis J Rogers) grocers, 412 School
Stills Chas A, stationery, 354 E Bridge, res 751 Euclid Ave
Still Genevieve, stu H S, 751 Euclid Ave
Stinson Wm M, ptr, 116 Fifth
Stires Allison L, tmstr, 721 Brooks
Stires Geo A, mason, 721 Brooks
Stocking Charles G, agt sewing machines, 925 School

CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS.
We always carry a large stock.
Prices from 25c up.

GOLDEN EAGLE
CLOTHING HOUSE
Stoddart Agnes P, drsmkr, 316 Locust
Stoker Hallie M, stu H S, 826 Highland Ave
Stokes Nicholas H, barber 207 Bridge, res 328 E
Stone Anna P (wid T) 143 W Bridge
Stone Carl, stu H S, 714 Bluff
Stone Cora, dom, American Ho
Stone Edgar H, shoemkr, 205 W D
Stone Edward C, livery 408 Public Ave, res 404 Bridge
Stone Gustavus, 205 W E
Stone Harriet E (wid Anson B) 372 Highland Ave
Stoneburner Arthur V, lab, 1022 Vine
Stوردوك & Cleophas (L O Stوردوك, Ira Cleophas) lumber drs
625-647 Third
Stوردوك Lewis O, (Stوردوك & Cleophas) 610 Eighth
Stowe Edward, stu col, 836 College
Stowe Helen (wid Eugene L) 836 College
Stowell Ada, 532 Public Ave
Stowell Matie E, 532 Public Ave
Stowell Roderick M, mach, 532 Public Ave
Stowell Ward, driver Beloit Laundry, 532 Public Ave
Stowell Wm, mach F M & Co, 433 School
Strausser Fred S, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 132 Garfield Ave
Strausser Louis, prntr Daily News, 132 Garfield Ave
Strausser Wm H, driver McGavock Bros, 132 Garfield Ave
Stratton Jacob S, 143 W Bridge
Strobusch Martha, dom, 535 School
Strong Russell J C, 735 Broad
Strong Wm B, office Unity Block, res Janesville Road
Strothers Andrew, stu H S, 716 Park Ave
Strothers Clarence D, prntr Free Press, 716 Park Ave
Strothers John, blksmth, 716 Park Ave
Strothers Merrill, stu col, 716 Park Ave
Strothers Theodore, stu H S, 716 Park Ave
Stroud J Frank, ptr, 314 Bridge
Sullivan Jerry, lab, 482 Race
Sullivan Lawrence, emp H V Grovesteen & Son, 482 Race
Sullivan Nellie, emp Goodwin Ho
Sumner Enos, 209 Merrill
Sumner Mollie, stu col, 825 Park Ave
Swain Elizabeth J (wid Wm) 765 Bridge
Swanson Barney, emp F M & Co, 311 St Paul Ave
Swope F Edwin, city engineer, Unity Blk, 302 Broad
T

TALMADGE HENRY B, ret, 418 Broad
Taylor Chas P, carp, 765 Bridge
Taylor Fred, bell boy, Goodwin Ho
Taylor M H, 924 Broad
Tawney Guy A, Prof Bel col, 647 College
Teall Catherine (wid Wm E) 322 Locust
Ternan Annie G, emp J F & Co, 724 Highland Ave
Ternan Bartle, baker, 724 Highland Ave
Ternan Edward F, com trav, 724 Highland Ave
Ternan Frank, shoemkr J F & Co, 724 Highland Ave
Ternan Harry, 724 Highland Ave
Ternan James, ptr J & S, 378 Wadsworth
Ternan Katie J, cigarmkr T Purves, 724 Highland Ave
Ternan Lizzie C, 724 Highland Ave
Terry Wm F, lab, 617 Eighth

The Beloit Free Press (Cham Ingersoll Ed and Prop), entrance
N E cor Bridge
Thomas Richard C, farmer, 1001 E
Thompson Alfred S, Secy J T & Sons Mfg Co, 643 Bluff
Thompson Cora A, 643 Bluff
Thompson Day T, mach F M & Co, 944 Fourth
Thompson Edmund A, Vice-Prest J T & Sons Mfg Co, 316 E
Thompson Edward A, stu co’ 834 Church
Thompson Edward, 562 Race
Thompson Fannie E, stu H S, 557 School
Thompson G Elmer, bkpr H J Leonard Mfg Co, 730 Ninth
Thompson Geo, 900 Third
Thompson Helen, dom, 625 School
Thompson Horace L, tmstr, 900 Third
Thompson Mrs H E, 920 College
Thompson Miss H M, 920 College
Thompson Ira F, stu med col Chicago, 557 School
Thompson Jennie A, 521 Broad
Thompson John, Prest J T & Sons Mfg Co, 643 Bluff
Thompson Josephine M, 643 Bluff
Thompson J & Sons Mfg Co (John Thompson Prest, E A Thompson Vice-Pres, A S Thompson Secy, Oscar Thompson Treas)
Agricultural Implements, 305 Bridge
Thompson Lydia A (wid Albert) 557 School
Thompson L Waldo, mangr Bel Lum Co, 739 Parker Ave
Thompson Oscar, Treas J T & Sons Mfg Co, 747 Parker Ave
Thompson W A, book agt, 341 Highland Ave
Thompson Rose, 900 Third

Andrae and Warner Bicycles
FOR SALE BY
Frank Van Wart, Agt.
355 BRIDGE STREET
Thompson T O, lab, 619 Fourth
Thornton Fred A, mach B M W, 386 Bridge
Thorbis Estelle, stu, 730 Park Ave
Thorsby Axel, mach B I W, 1144 Fourth
Tiffany Daniel W, com trav, 614 Fourth
Tiffany Edith M, 614 Fourth
Tiffany L Nelson, ret, 437 Broad
Tillotson Sarah, stu H S, 144 Garfield Ave
Tilton Julia J, 326 Prospect
Tippett Frank, mach F M & Co, 653 Pleasant
Titus S R, ptr, 7 Sherwood Ave
Tobin Joseph H, clk D H Pollock, 308 Bridge
Tobin Michael, lab, 382 Vernon Ave
Tobin Patrick, 382 Vernon Ave
Todd Elizabeth V, clk S J Todd, 724 Broad
Todd Robt, cashier F M & Co, 724 Broad
Todd Samuel J, lawyer and court commissioner, P O Blk, res
724 Broad
Tolle Maud, 360 Bridge
Tolle Orner, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 213 E D
Tollefson Anna (wid John) 724 Eighth
Tollefson Belle I, 724 Eighth
Tollefson Lena N, 724 Eighth
Tollefsrud Ole, farmer, 681 Bluff
Torrens Hattie Mrs, vocal tchr, 544 Bluff
Torsen Hilda A,clk E L Chester, 317 Euclid Ave
Towers H P, com trav, 628 Broad
Tracey Mary J (wid Patrick R) 852 Fourth
Travers Frank, com trav, 303 E
Travers Georgia A, stu H S, 303 E
Travers Laura M, stu H S, 303 E
Travers Mildred R, stu H S, 303 E
Treadway B Dana, 351 W Bridge
Treadway Earle, stu H S, 524 Eighth
Treadway M Mabel, 351 W Bridge
Treadway Roy, carp D F Bassett, 524 Eighth
Tripp Frederick, ptr, 812 Highland Ave
Tripp Geo A, blksmith J T & Sons, 755 Highland Ave
Tripp Ida E, 812 Highland Ave
Tripp Tompkins, blksmith, 812 Highland Ave
Trostle A S, butcher E R Buckeridge, 214 Bridge
Trostle Robt R, butcher Blazer Bros, 228 E
Trowe L C, stu, Chapin Hall
Tuck John A (Campbell & Tuck) 823 Vine
Tuck Sarah (wid Wm) 514 School

Make our store your rendezvous; rest in our easy chairs. We are always pleased to accommodate friends.

HOUSTON-HILL FURN. CO.
GEORGE H. CRAM, The Leading +—Shoe Man!

182  BULLOCK & WEIRICK’S CITY DIRECTORY.

Tucker Clara, dom, Central Ho
Tully Edward, Dep Sheriff Winnebago Co, Ill, Rockton Road
Tully Kittie, Rockton Road
Tully Lillie, emp J F & Co, Rockton Road
Tully Rose, emp J F & Co, Rockton Road
Turner G Lemont, dairyman, 121 W Liberty
Turner June, dom, 625 School
Turner Lynn D, stu H S, 121 W Liberty
Turner Minnie, dom, 615 Broad
Turner R Morrison, mason contractor, 216 Bluff
Turner Watson (Turner & Krueck) 121 W Liberty
Turney Alfred C, carp, 1039 F
Turney Chas G, ret, 388 Highland Ave
Turney Edward M, contractor, 1043 F
Turney Olive M, drsmkr, 1043 F
Turney Viola E, stu H S, 1043 F
Tuttle Caroline L (wid Hiram) 631 Bluff
Tuttle Carrie B, 631 Bluff
Tuttle Chas S, mldr B M W, 851 Oak
Tuttle Geo M, ret, 703 Church
Tuttle Hiram A, 631 Bluff
Tuttle Wm, mldr J T & Sons, 743 Fourth
Tyler Carrie, stu, 1036 Church
Tyler John H, foreman F M & Co, 1036 Church
Tyler Stella, stu, 1036 Church
Tyrell Louisa, 916 Park Ave

U

UDELL CLAYTON, stu, Chapin Hall
Underwood J H, stu col, res North College
United States Clothing House (M Reitler & Co) Unity Blk
United States Express Co, T D Corcoran Agt, 409 School

V

VAIL Celia Y (wid Chas) 437 School
Vale Chas L, baker 322 Bridge, res 424 Prospect
Vale Harry, stu, 424 Prospect
Vale M Florence, stu col, 424 Prospect
Valencour Helen (wid Toussaint) 409 St Paul Ave
Valencour Maggie F, 409 St Paul Ave
Valencour Nellie, emp J F & Co, 409 St Paul Ave
Valentine Sarah, 349 Euclid Ave
Vallee Frank L, ptr J & S, 310 Pleasant

We offer the Latest Styles in
FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING, for
Men, Boys and Children.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
CLOTHING HOUSE.
Vallee Jemima (wid John F) 310 Pleasant
VanAkin Caroline, 625 Park Ave
VanAkin Catherine, 625 Park Ave
VanAkin C W, ins agt, 625 Park Ave
Van Akin H Dwight, driver U S Express Co, 625 Park Ave
VanAkin Wm, stu col, 625 Park Ave
VanAuker Albert J, com trav, 745 Highland Ave
VanAuker J C, 725 Highland Ave
VanBeynum John W, emp Beloit Steam Laundry, 732 Bridge
VanBeynum Nellie, stu H S, 732 Bridge
VanDelinder Ellie M, Physician, 556 Public Ave
VanDerpool A E, nurseryman, 511 School
Vandewater Wm (Mueller & Vandewater) 212 Bridge
VanDusen B A Mrs, 320 W Bridge
VanLone Warren M, grocer 118 Bridge, res 931 Bluff
VanPlew James, stu acad, 554 School
VanPlew John, stu acad, 554 School
VanTassel Amos H (Johnson & VanTassel) 824 Church
VanWart Don, reporter Daily News, 1125 Chapin
VanWart Frank, druggist 355 Bridge, res 333 W Bridge
VanWart Fred, mach F M & Co, 1019 Church
Viets Hiram A, 843 Euclid Ave
Vineberg Christ, 619 Fourth
Vogel Lena, emp H R & Sons, 743 C
Vogt Wm F Rev, pastor Ger Presbyterian church, 803 Bridge
Voorhees Geo A, shoemkr J F & Co, cor Euclid Ave and Eighth
Voorhees James J, contractor and builder 431 State, res 412 Public Ave
Voorhees John B, carp J J Voorhees, Hackett cor Jackson
Voorhees Harry, emp H R & Sons, 412 Public Ave
Vosburgh Geo W, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 1236 Bluff
Vosburgh Wm B, cigarmkr 122 Bridge, res 373 Highland Ave
Voss August, lab, 1232 Emerson
Voss Clara, 1232 Emerson
Voss Emma, dom, 915 Bushnell
Voss Fred, carp, 925 Euclid Ave
Voss John, lab, 1232 Emerson
Voss Wm, 825 Union

W

WAFFLES PATIENCE, 416 Race
affle Wm, bdg stable 422 State, res 416 Race
Wagner Maggie, dom, 409 E
Walbridge Allen, com trav, 1025 Church
Walbridge Carrie S, tchr, 1025 Church

C

ARPETS, LACE CURTAINS, DRAPERIES.  LIPMAN'S
Agent for the McCall Bazar Patterns.
Walbridge Ernest L, com trav, 1025 Church
Walbridge Fannie R, tchr, 1025 Church
Walker Eva F, 1103 D
Walker Hattie, Ladies Tailoring, 306 State, res 614 School
Walker Leo H, emp F M & Co, 1046 Sixth
Walker Thomas, lab, 764 Bridge
Walker Wm A, eng F M & Co, 921 Union
Wall Annie, nurse, 212 Bridge
Wallace S G, coachman, 735 Church
Walls John, carp, 450 Race
Walsøe Frank C, carp, 822 Bridge
Walsh Bridget (wid James) 750 Highland Ave
Walsh Edward, mldr, 750 Highland Ave
Walsh Mary, 750 Highland Ave
Walsh Thomas, mldr B I W, 723 Highland Ave
Wanek Geo, mach B I W, 716 Fourth
Wanget Ida, milliner Mrs Behel, 1020 Sixth
Ward Allen, lab, 1119 Bluff
Ward Dennis F, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 103 C
Ward Frank, gas fitter Bel Gas L & Coke Co, 334 Wadsworth
Ward Geo M, lab, 1020 Pleasant
Ward Henry L, lab, 100 S Bridge
Ward Horace H, tmstr, 957 Bridge
Ward Mary A, 824 School
Ward Matthias J Rev, priest St Thomas church, 824 School
Ward Michael, miller Blodgett M Co, 742 Fourth
Ward Susan S (wid John C) 1119 Bluff
Warner Arthur, stu, Chapin Hall
Warner Arthur P (Wiley-Warner Elec Co) 502 Eighth
Warner Chas H, dftsman B I W, 717 Euclid Ave
Warner Corydon O, planing mill 725 Race, res 502 Eighth
Warner Emma L, tchr H S, 730 Park Ave
Warner Fannie E, stu, 502 Eighth
Warner H, stu, 745 Milwaukee Road
Warner John I, 644 Pleasant
Warner W W, 644 Pleasant
Washburn Melinda (wid Calvin) 90 S Bridge
Washburn Minnie S, 90 S Bridge
Waterman Anson P, Treas Bel College and Ins Agent, 417 School, res 516 College
Watson & Andre (E S Watson, A M Andre) hardware, 128 Bridge
Watson E S (Watson & Andre) 437 School
Watson Robert, mach, 828 Fourth
Watt Chauncey M, stu col, 623 College
Weatherwaik Lillian, drsmkr, 323 State

Fine Quality of Chocolate Candy. G. E. SANGER
Webb Emma E, cigarmkr T Purves, 362 Euclid Ave
Webb Miriam Mrs, 362 Euclid Ave
Webb Myron H, nursery agt, 736 Euclid Ave
Weber Clothing Co (Joseph Weber Jr) 220 Bridge
Weber Joseph Jr (Weber Clothing Co) 339 Vernon Ave
Webster Wm C, mach F M & Co, 811 Fourth
Wedgewood Agnes (wid Alfred) 555 Broad
Wedgewood Agnes, stenog B M W, 555 Broad
Wedgewood Amy F, stenog B M W, 555 Broad
Wedgewood Alfred C, stu, 555 Broad
Wee Thomas O, helper B I W, 757 Bridge
Wegner Fred, mldr F M & Co, 419 C
Weightman Joseph, mach, 1242 Vine
Weightman Wm H, 914 Harrison Ave
Weigle Clara, 843 Third
Weigle Emma, emp H R & Sons, 843 Third
Weigle Jacob, mldr B I W, 843 Third
Weinke Chas M, knife forger Dowd Knife Wks, 852 Oak
Weirick Carolyn D (Bullock & Weirick) Janesville Road
Weirick Frank E, salesman M Reitler & Co, 731 Bridge
Weirick Will C, salesman A Loewi & Co, Janesville Road
Weiss Joseph, stu col, 728 Bluff
Welch Agnes 503 E
Welch Chas E, 503 E
Welch Edward H, emp J F & Co, 206 Water
Welch E P, mldr B I W, 215 D
Welch Gertrude, 503 E
Welch J F, 709 Church
Welch John Jr, tmstr, 206 Water
Welch John Sr, concrete walk bldr, 206 Water
Welch Julia, dom, 735 Broad
Welch Lizzie, 215 Water
Welch Luke, farmer, 503 E
Welch Mary E, 503 E
Welch N H, stu col, 709 Church
Welch P N Mrs, 1214 Oak
Welch Susie, stu H S, 709 Church
Welch Thomas, lab, 215 Water
Welch Thomas, mldr F M & Co, 206 Water
Welch Thomas, mldr B I W, 723 Highland Ave
Welch Wm, drayman Geo Merrill, 341 C
Welch Wm F, tmstr, 206 Water
Welch Wm L, ptr Wm Quinn, 1214 Oak
Welch W S, stu acad, 709 Church
Wellington Mrs (wid Eugene) 1018 Third

FOSTER'S
Celebrated Shoes GEORGE H. CRAM
Wellman Walter, stenog B I W, 742 Fourth
Wells Benjamin, helper F M & Co, 522 Eclipse Ave
Wells C A Mrs, 618 Union
Wells Chas C, cigarmkr, 331 Wadsworth
Wells David E, lather, 356 Euclid Ave
Wells Edward H, barber, 406 W E
Wells Edward W, lab, 1123 Sixth
Wells Esther (wid Wm R) 331 Wadsworth
Wells Jessie, stu H S, 406 W E
Wells Laura L, stu H S, 331 Wadsworth
Welsh Bessie, dom, Goodwin Ho
Welshhouse Maggie, smstrs H R & Sons, E Middle
Welshhouse Mary, smstrs H R & Sons, E Middle
Welshhouse Sarah Mrs, E Middle
Weltzen Frank, stu, 724 Chapin
Wendel Ida, dom, 700 Broad
Werder Hans, music techr, 650 Park Ave
Wessel Amanda, emp J F & Co, 118 Bridge
Wessel Austin A, carp, 118 Bridge
Wessel Frank A, 511 Public Ave
Wessel Lucy (wid Reuben) 511 Public Ave
West Myron F, finisher J F & Co, 815 Bridge
West Robert, mach C H B & Co, 1043 Third
West Side Grocery (C F Hardy Prop) 200 Bridge
Wescott Moses E, 757 F
Wescott Simeon, shoemkr, 757 F
Westrip Edward D (Leeson & Westrip) 623 Bluff
Wetmore Anna B, techr, 622 Harrison Ave
Wetzler Carl A, tinner Chas Franz, 321 W C
Wetzler Joseph S, shoemkr J F & Co, 321 W C
Wetzler Wm H, stu H S, 321 W C
Whalen John, clk C L Vale, 614 Fourth
Whalen Rhoda, 200 State
Wheat Ralph H, stu, 909 E
Wheeler Ann (wid Walter F) 1008 Church
Wheeler C Eugene, Water Wks contractor, 635 Park Ave
Wheeler Chas, barber, 203 E
Wheeler Ernest D, 341 Bridge
Wheeler O Delos, clk D H Pollock, 806 Highland Ave
Wheeler Oliver A, music dlr, 806 Highland Ave
Wheeler Robt A, horse shoer 423 State, res 1019 School
Wheeler Villa, stu col, 806 Highland Ave
Wheeler Wm R, stu, 725 Church
Wheeler Willard W, Sunday School Missionary, 725 Church
Wheeler William H, Water Works Contractor, P O Box 104

JOEL B. DOW'S
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Post Office Block

Represents 18 Leading Insurance Companies, among them the "LONDON ASSURANCE" of London. This Company has been doing business for 177 years and has been growing in favor through all these years.
Wherry Lillian, stu col, 704 Park Ave
Whetstone Daniel B, driver Bel Fire Dept, 755 Fourth
Whetstone Frances E, 427 Broad
Whetstone H J V Miss, 427 Broad
Whetstone Mamie, clk D H Foster, 755 Fourth
Whipple Cassius S, night police, 394 Euclid Ave
Whitcomb Carrie L, drsmtkr, 416 Bluff
Whitcomb John B, 416 Bluff
White Alfred J, 1209 Fourth
White J A, stu col, 745 Milwaukee Road
Whitehead James O, blksmth Gesley Mfg Co, 905 Elm
Whitford Carlos P, com trav, 205 W E
Whitford Emma, tchr Parker School, 205 W E
Whitlock H A, stu, Scoville Hall
Whitman Maggie, emp F J & Co, 217 D
Whitney Albert W, stu, 704 Park Ave
Whitney Elizabeth D, stu col, 704 Park Ave
Whitney Henry M, Prof Bel Col, 704 Park Ave
Whitney J Dwight, stu col, 704 Park Ave
Whitney W T, stu, 745 Milwaukee Road
Whitney W T, stu acad, 751 Church
Whitson A R, tchr H S, 510 Broad
Whittemore Harry, patternmktr, 217 Bridge, res 842 Bluff
Wick Peter O, mach F M & Co, 1021 Vine
Wickham James G, Post Master, 451 Union
Wickham Lavant, lab, 929 Second
Wickham Margaret A, tchr, 451 Union
Widdowson Charlotte, drsmtkr, 550 Public Ave
Widdowson Jennie, music tchr, 550 Public Ave
Widdowson Wm G, patternmktr F M & Co, 550 Public Ave
Wieberg Bertha, priv bdg, 836 Fourth
Wilcox Chas, operator C & N W R R, 729 Highland Ave
Wilcox Hannah M (wid Henry H) 736 Euclid Ave
Wildor John C, ship clk B M W, 922 F
Wiley C W (Wiley-Warner Electric Co) 320 Euclid Ave
Wiley Roxanna M (wid Danl G) 320 Euclid Ave
Wilford Frank W, bkpr Keeler Lum Co, 322 Vernon Ave
Wilkins Everett C, 369 Euclid Ave
Wilkins Jas T, 382 Euclid Ave
Wilkinson Geo H, 726 Milwaukee Road
Wilkinson Geo L, life ins agent, 407 State, res Clinton Road
Williams Chas H, ptr, 1038 F
Williams Clara J R, telegraph messenger, 1038 F
Williams David H, mach B M W, 922 Sixth

Excelsior Steam Laundry
SMITH & PURVES, Props.
418 State Street.
Telephone 51.
BELOIT, WIS.
FINE NEW DRESS GOODS AND SILKS. One of the largest stocks in Southern Wis. Popular Prices. Agent for McCall Bazar Patterns.

BULOCK & WEIRICK'S CITY DIRECTORY.

Williams Fannie M (wid Selden H) 743 Euclid Ave
Williams F H, Veterinary Surgeon 424 Pleasant, office 423 State
Williams Geo W, 825 Fourth
Williams Harry, stu, 743 Euclid Ave
Williams & Howard (Mrs Mary Williams, Winnifred Howard,) cigar mfrs, 144 State
Williams Lewis, lab, 633 Fourth
Williams Linwood D, ptr, 1038 F
Williams Mabel C, 922 Sixth
Williams Mary L (wid Reuben) 722 Euclid Ave
Williams Mary Mrs (Williams & Howard) 144 State
Williams Robt H, blksmith, 1038 F
Williams Sophie (wid James H) 751 Euclid
Williams Walter H, electrician F M & Co, 922 Sixth
Willford Will, baker L B Sanford, 416 School
Willis Gertrude, emp H R & Sons, 1049 Fourth
Willis Lottie, emp H R & Sons, 1049 Fourth
Willson Delphine E, Stenog J T & Sons, 804 Euclid Ave
Willson Florence, stu H S, 804 Euclid Ave
Willson William G (Merrill & Willson) 804 Euclid Ave
Wilson Edgar, W end S Bridge
Wilson Edward W end S Bridge
Wilson James, surveyor, W end S Bridge
Wilson's Opera House, 417 State
Wilson R H, prop Wilson's Opera House, 605 E
Winn Anna M (wid Alden B) 720 Fourth
Winn Alice, stu, 823 Harrison Ave
Winn Elmer S, eng Blodgett M Co, 1022 Fourth
Winn Floyd, stu, 1022 Fourth
Winn Geo P, ins agt, 720 Fourth
Winn Margaret G, stu, 823 Harrison Ave
Winn Sperry H, electrician Bel Electric Plant, 1022 Fourth
Winn Thomas C, 2nd hand store, 124 Bridge, res 823 Harrison Ave
Winn Wallace, eng, 1311 Sixth
Winn Wm H, eng Eureka Laundry, 1022 Fourth
Winslow Charles D, Vice-Prest Bel Savings Bank, office P O Blk, res 326 W Bridge
Winslow Charlotte (wid Jared G) 326 W Bridge
Wiraack Henry, clk J H Hill, 538 Broad
Wisconsin Telephone Co, B A Oliver Mngr, 304 State
Witte Frederick W Rev, 812 Bridge
Witte Theophilus P, cutter J F & Co, 816 Brooks
Wogan Richard, mldr J T & Sons, 203 D
Woll Frank J, lab B I W, 381 Highland Ave
Woll George, 402 Eclipse Ave

An Old Saying:— "A stitch in time saves nine."
Try Chauncey's Prescriptions.
Woll Henry, lab, 381 Highland Ave
Woll Henry Jr, clk Goss & Woll, 735 Brooks
Woll Lawrence (Goss & Woll) grocers, 726 Highland Ave
Wonderly Wm H, stonecutter, 622 Harrison Ave
Wood Alice W, end St Paul Ave
Wood A Mrs, W end St Paul Ave
Wood Bert E, cashier C & N W R R, Milwaukee Road, cor White Ave
Wood F B, stu acad, 625 College
Wood L Belle, music tchr, 511 Public Ave
Wood L Melville, carp, 1047 Fifth
Wood Lottie, 1047 Fifth
Wood Mabel E, 416 Race
Wood Mary E, Christian Science Healer, 424 Pleasant
Wood Mary J Mrs (wid Sabin) 511 Public Ave
Wood Olive L, ssnrs H R & Sons, 640 Eighth
Woodard Daniel, stu acad, 735 Church
Woodcock Agnes (wid Samuel) 423 Prospect
Woodcock Albert, stu col, 423 Prospect
Woodcock Lena, tchr, 423 Prospect
Woodstock Arthur, tinner, 1017 Bluff
Woodstock Augusta, dom, 618 Bluff
Woodstock Edith, 1046 Sixth
Woodstock Minnie, dom, 902 Fourth
Woodward Courtney S, mach F M & Co, 828 Brooks
Woodward Della, 423 Public Ave
Woodworth Geo, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 1324 Sixth
Woodworth Ida J, priv bdg, 743 Fourth
Woolsey Theodore D, atty P O Blk, res 557 School
Wooster Sarah M, 317 Euclid Ave
Wootton Frederick, mldr J T & Sons, 909 Second
Work Albert J, 114 Bridge
Worthington D B, Editor Daily News, res Goodwin Ho
Wright Clara L, 743 College
Wright D M, 319 State
Wright Harrie, 632 Church
Wright Henrietta (wid Chas E) 540 Public Ave
Wright J P, emp F M & Co, 103 W C
Wright Theodore L, Prof Bel Col, 743 College
Wright Wm, stu acad, 550 Public Ave
Wyman Anna, stu, 618 Union
Wyman C L Mrs (wid Wm) 618 Union

Novelties in Furniture

AT

Houston-Hill Furn. Co.
Y

Yaeger Leonard, mach F M & Co, cor Ninth and Liberty
Yaeger Martin, mach F M & Co, 1024 Sixth
Yagla Carl G, agt Grand Union T Co, 834 Oak
Yagla Philip H, mech, 814 Ninth
Yahn Chas S, clk C A Emerson, 424 Prospect
Yancy Laura (wid Moses) 113 Mill
Yates Jane E (wid Joseph) 700 Broad
Yates Porter B, Prest Berlin Mach Wks, 710 Broad
Yeakle Harvey, musician, 1064 College
Yonts Charles, clk E J Evans, 654 Fourth
Yonts Edward, clk, 433 St Paul Ave
Yonts Frank, stu H S, 433 St Paul Ave
Yonts John, fireman Barrett Mfg Co, 433 St Paul Ave
Yost Arthur H, clk F M & Co, 227 Liberty
Yost Harriet (wid Wm S) 628 Pleasant
Young Edwin, emp F M & Co, 743 E
Young Jeremiah, street sprinkler, 628 Eighth
Young Ralph, mach F M & Co, 1064 College
Younger Fritz, helper B M W, 723 Third
Yuncker Geo, pressman H R & Sons, 1102 Sixth
Yuncker Henry, mach F M & Co, 1233 Emerson
Yuncker Louis, emp Barrett Mfg Co, 1108 Sixth
Yuncker Theobald, 1102 Sixth
Yungclaus James, stu acad, 555 Broad
Yunker Henry, watchman F M & Co, 1232 Clary

Z

Zander Alexander, lab, 812 Eighth
Zander Gottfried, mach B M W, 812 Eighth
Zapf Chas, mach, 831 Harrison Ave
Zeller Chris, lab F M & Co, 859 Euclid Ave
Zeller Jacob, shoemaker J F & Co, 360 Highland Ave
Ziegler Wm, 121 Liberty
Zilley Clayton A, stu, 319 State
Zilley Martha (wid Augustus) 311 State
Zilley Mary A Mrs, 319 State
Zimmerman John H, tinner Watson & Andre, 1333 Locust
Zwiebler Martha, dom, 333 W Bridge

It's because we sell the greatest value, that we sell the greatest quantity, and it's because we buy in large quantities that we can undersell all other stores,
Additions and Corrections.

Anderson Maus, mlrd F M & Co, 903 Park Ave
Anderson Minnie, 903 Park Ave
Caldwell Robt R, pianos and sewing machs, 212 State, res 608 Race
Clark John, Prop Grand Hotel
Clark Margaret, Grand Hotel
Clark Martha, Grand Hotel
Clifford Alvin S, patternmr, 109 E D
Corbin C H, Sr, mach F M & Co, 406 W E
Corbin C H, Jr, mach B I W, 835 Bluff
Dowd Robert I, Dowd Knife Works, 510 Broad
Fitzgerald & Tuttle (J C Fitzgerald, W H Tuttle) Bakery and Confectionery, 313 State
Fluker John, barber, shop 215 Bridge, res 787 Bluff
Greenwood Joseph, tmstr, 378 W Bridge
Heldenbrand, H F Prop The Goodwin
Houliston John E (Fenton & Houliston) 745 Milwaukee Road
Hurst E D, driver, 116 C
Hyatt J W, barber Campbell & Tuck, 614 Fourth
Irwin A A, eng C & N W Ry, 717 Euclid Ave
Irwin John, timekpr B M W, 717 Euclid Ave
Junguhn Charles William, stu, 510 Broad
Junguhn Sophronia (wid W C) 510 Broad
Junguhn William Charles, stu, 510 Broad
Jenkins Merrill L, foreman F M & Co, 4 Sherwood Ave
Judevine W, Mgr Bel Creamery Co, 307 Broad
Kemmet Frank, helpr F M & Co, 107 D
Macey W D, mach B I W, 824 Brooks
Rayment Albert, 412 Locust
Smiley & Collyer, Boots & Shoes, Removed to 351 E Bridge St. (See "ad," Page 1.
Swan Thos, Leader City Band, 359 W Bridge
Taylor Chas, coachman, 713 St Paul Ave
Warner Chas, drftsman B I W, 716 Elm
Williams Joseph, lab, 378 W Bridge
Williams Matilda (wid Asa P) 378 W Bridge

ST. THOMAS COURT LADY FORESTERS—Mrs Catherine Barry, Chief Ranger; Mrs Mary Garrigan, Vice-Chief Ranger; Miss Mary Lyons, Recording Sec; Miss Margaret Dunn, Financial Sec; Mrs Mary Ryan, Treas; Miss Mary Reddy, Senior Conductor; Mrs Emma Peters, Junior Conductor; Mrs Catherine Coppin, Inside Sentinel; Mrs Mary Williams, Outside Sentinel; Mrs Margaret Cassidy, Mrs Mary Clark, Miss Katie Haley, Trustees. Meets first and third Thursday of each month.